
TIMELY REMINDERS: EVEN THE SLIGHTEST CASE OF FLU IS SOMETHING TO WOHHY ABOUT THESE DAYS. TELL YOUH DOCTOR AND GET IT OFF YOUR CHEST!

THE WEATHER
ONLY through a SAFE 

Holiday can you 
Have a HAPPY Holiday.

FAIR AND WARMER
Today .
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CIO -U A W  Asks British Labor Government Intercede
Mother in ‘Kidnap’ Hoax Held for 
Murder, Committed for Mental Test

CHELSEA, Mots., Dec. 15 *  *  *  —  — -------------------------------------------- 1------------------------------------------

noped" Ronald Carlan, who** ]  ¡Marshall O ff to China
body was found yesterday be- !
naatfi a china closet P \ *  I A  A  *

« ¡■ar.rtit diplomatic Mission

NEW HOUSING BOSS ¿

MOSCOW, Dec. 15— (AP) —  Foreign Commissar Vya
cheslav Molotov met individually today with United State* 
Secretary of State James. F. Byrnes ond with British Foreign 
Minister Ernest Bevin, and indications tonight were that Hia 
three foreign ministers would hold the first formal session* 
of their momentous conference on Monday.

Moscow newspapers gave the conference an auspicious 
send-off The arrival of the ministers was prominently dis
played in Izvestia, Pravda and Red Star, indicating the im
portance the Russians attach to the forthcoming talks. But 
the press still refrained from editorial comment on the meet
ing or its prospects. | ' ;------ '— A?

Control of atomic energy «w L  H 1 U  1
is the prime subject for dis f  r B i t C i l  A SK J& l6 lp

The Bri' sh foreign secretary I l f  I I  S ,  K r i f ^ í v i  
arrived in a British plane this TT *  '
afternoon, from Berlin, bun- f i l l  F f S I V i r n  K r P a l f

(By Associated Press)
The CIO United Auto 

Workers said yesterday (Sat
urday) the union had asked 
the British labor government 
to intercede as a General Mo
tors Corp. stockholer in the 
union's dispute with GM.

President R. J . Thomas of 
the UAW-CIO said the union 
had written Prime Minister 
Clement Attlee asking that the 
British l a b o r  government 
"make known" to General 
Motors that profits "are in
deed the concern of the work
ers and the owners of any 
company."
■REI.IABI.Y INFORMED'

Thomas stated he was “reliably 
informed" the British government as 
of October, 1945, owned 434.000

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—<VP>— 
President Truman disclosed today 
that Gen. George C. Marshall's first 
objective in China will be an end 
to hostilities between the nation
alists and communists.
HST CALLS CONFERENCE

Beyond that the President call
ed for a conference of all Chinese 
factions to work out a permanent 
political settlement for unification 
of the country in a broadened na
tional government.

At the same time, in a major 
policy statement on China, Mr. Tru- 
main linked American economic aid 
with his peace and unity program 
He said this country would be pre
pared to grant credits and loans as 
China moves “along the lines des
cribed."
AMERICAN DIPLOMACY

He based the injection of Ameri
can diplomacy into the internal af
fairs of China on the assertion that 
peace and unity in that nation are 
essential to peace in the Pacific.

The chief executive thus furnish
ed Gen. George C. Marshall with a 
specific program for putting an end 
to factionalism in China. Marshall, 
special presidential represenative 
with the rank of ambassador, left for 
Chungking by pl&iyr today carrying 
a secret letter at instructions from 
the President or. which the White 
House statement, released tonight 
was based.

Marshall succeeds Maj. Gen. Pat
rick J. Hurley in China and diplo
matic authorities estimated that the 
policy laid down by Mr. Truman 
brings greater pressure to bear on 
the government of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek than General 
Hurley was ever willing to use. Eco
nomic pressure took the form of a

See MARSHALL Page 6

Gray County 
Victory Loan Score

E Bond Quota $300.000.00
Sales to Date 228,268.75
Remainder of quota . . .$ 73,731.25 
Sales Friday A Saturday $21,850.00Canyon Nan Is Killed as Car Wrecks Noun! Wilson Wyatt, mm..--, mayor of 

Louisville, Ky., appointed by 
Fresideiit as special housing ex
peditor under the office of War 
Mobilization and Reconversion.

PARIS Dec. 15— (tP) — France, 
anxious to break with the rcglma 
of Generalissimo Francisco Fran
co. asked the United States and 
Great Britain today to consult With 
her on rupture of relations with 
the Spanish government.

The foreign office announcement 
recalled a report last Saturday 
from a French constituent assem
bly source that France had asked 
Britain and the United States to 
state their positions on the ques
tion of continued relations with 
the Franco government.

All three of France’s major par
ties—the communists, the popular 
republican movement (MRP) and 
the socialists—have been advocat- 

See FRENCH Page 6

MOTHER'S REPLY
The baby's mother replied to the 

charge immediately in a strong 
voice:

“That is not true, what you just 
said.”
Then, she dropped into a chair, 
sobbing.

No formal plea was entered and 
Judge John W. McLeod ordered her 
held without bail for hearing De
cember 34 and committed her to 
the phychopathic hospital for ob
servation.
SHE COULDN’T UNDERSTAND

As she left the police station for 
the Boston phychopathic hospital. 
Mrs. Carlan told newsmen that she

Lumbermen Ask 
Public io Limit 
Future Building

One person was killed and another 
was seriously burned in the Pan
handle Friday night as the result 
of several auto accidents, partly due 
to icy roads.

Edward F. Hill, 26, of Canyon died 
in an Amarillo hospital yesterday 
morning as the result of injuries re
ceived when the car in which he 
was riding overturned near Ama
rillo.

Jinuny Bowen, 23, of Wellington, 
suflered burns and cute and bruises 
Friday evening wnen the car in 
.which he was riding with Forrest 
Ryan, 24, of Wellington, overturned 
four miles west of Skellytown at 
about 6 p. m. Friday.

Bowen was brought to Worley 
liospital yesterday for treatment and 
was taken to Wellington yesterday 
afternoon.

Highway Patrolman Preston 
Wynne, who investigated the acci
dent near Skellytown, said that the 
1941 Pontiac in which Ryan and 
Bowen were riding attempted to pass 
a 1940 Chevrolet driven by Charles 
Jenkins of Pampa.

Ryan told Wynne that hLs cat 
apparently stru:k a highway sign 
post and swerved into the Jenkins 
car, which overturned. The Ryan 
car Caught fire and was almost a 
complete loss, Wynne reported. The

See W RECKS Page *

Mrs. Rose Carian

“Texas lumbermen had adopted a 
policy of self-rationing of lumber 
stocks even before the government 
placed its latest order on lumber," 
Lynn Boyd, Pampa, president of the 
Texas Lumbermen’s association, said 
yesterday.

Boyd, who returned Tuesday from 
the National Lumbermen's associa
tion convention in Chicago, told a 
Doily News reporter that the only 
way the current building materials 
shortage could be alleviated would 
be for home-owners to eliminate all 
building or improvement that could 
possibly be postponed.

Under the government's plan. 50 
percent of all building materials, 
wtikfc include lumber1, plumbing, 
electrical wiring and other materi
als, will go toward the building of 
homes costing $10.000 or less or for 
homes for returning veterans.

In a statement to member^ of the 
state lumbermen’s association, Boyd 
said:

“At the present time lumber 
See LUMBERMAN Page 6

Japanese Report 
Prince Konoye as 
Suicide Victim

couldnt understand how she was 
able to carry out the kidnap hoax.

•:i got in peeper and deeper," she 
said. “I am relieved that I can 
ten the truth now and not tell any 
more lies.
'NEGLECTING CHILD’

“ At first I wax afraid my folks 
would think I was neglecting my 
child and I would lose by hus
band's love os a result of it. I 
don’t care about anything else if 
I  can keep that (his love).”

State police had quoted her as 
saying that the baby died while 
she was attending a party at her 
mother-in-law’s apartment, upstairs, 
and Mrs. Carlan said she almost

See KIDNAPING Page 4

China Wants Industrialization, 
Needs U. S. Help Says Engineer

“We want industrialization, but of war with Japan. He studied at 
we need your help." the Tokyo university for two years

That was the summary of a brief l>rior to the outbreak of hostilities 
talk by Sun Tze-chuan,'30-year-old in 1031 and subsequently graduated 
Chinese engineer, as he appeared at from the University of Chungking, 
the Friday luncheon of the Kiwani-s wlth a degree in mechanical and pe- 
club here. Sun is in this area study- troelum engineering, 
ing production, distribution and He is quite enthusiastic for wide- 
transportation of petroleum and spread industrialization of China, 
gas. He is sent here bv the Chinese He did not mention the current 
nationalist government. civil strife between the Chinese

In broken, but understandable I communists and the central govern- 
English. Sun, wn<*had not studied ment. 'Former U. S. Chief of Staff 
the language since he was in high George C. Marshall left this coun
selled 15 veari ago. discussed the try Saturday for China, as ambas- 
social and political customs of his I sador. with the expressed purpose of 
country, touching on the 14 years | See CHINESE Page 4

TOKYO, Sunday, Dec. 16—()P)— 
Oeneral MacArthur’s headquarters 
said it was informed by Japanese 
today that Prince F’umimaro Kon
oye, three times premier of Japan, 
committed sucide last night.

Headquaters had no details be
yond the information that the tall, 
wealthy, former premier, whose ar
rest by Dec. 16 as a war criminal 
suspect has been ordered by Mac- 
Arthur. took poison.

Konoye nad until midnight tonight 
to report to Sugamo prison.

Konoye, 54, had been premier 
three times in the past 10 years.

The “China Incident” occured 
during his first term, and h£ stated 
that Japan would not discuss peace 
with Generalissmo

U. S. Is Home oi 
United Nations

LONDON, Dec. 15—()P1 — The 
United States was chosen today as 
the permanent home of the United 
Nations organization after a long, 
hard-fought battle, and the prepar
atory commission decided to meet 
Monday to select the city in which 
the world peace agency will be lo
cated.

The selection becomes final with 
the stamp of approval of the gen
eral assembly, and Belgian and 
French delegates, who with British 
delegates led the fight for a ©tro
pean site, said the choice would not 
be challenged again.

The United States won out on a 
roll call vote of 30 to 14, with six 
nations, including the United States, 
abstaining. A two-thirds majority 
was needed. Previously the delegates 
voted down a motion favoring a 
European site by a tally of 25 to 23.

Cline Appears 
Briefly in Court

Chiang Kai-
shek.

His second term was marked by 
the introduction of a single domes
tic political party, regimentation of 
the Japanese and the signing of 
thet ri-partite pact with Italy and 
Germany.

He last was premier during the 
period of crumbling relations be-

imme-

Old Man Winter Deals Pampa Lowest Blow 
In State With 3  Above Zero Temperature

W HEAT FOR HOLLAND' DRIVE SUCCESSFUL

Victory Clothing 
Drive Is Planned

8AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 15—UP)— 
Glum and mute, Alfred Leonard 
Cline, 56, appeared briefly in court 
today, then was led back to his jail 
pell, there to ponder for the next 
week whether he will resist extra
dition to Texas where h& is charged 
with murdering an elderly woman.

Meanwhile police from jpur states 
will question him about the Dallas 
death and the mysterious deaths of 
three other elderly women.

Cline, one-time Denver choir sing
er, who has prison records in Col
orado and California, was arraigned 
today as a fugitive from justice, 
based on the murder complaint on 
file in Texas. . • • ■

The Dallas complaint said the 
woman who died there was known 
as “Mrs. Alice W. Carpenter.” Dis
trict Attorney Edmund Brown said 
lire believed, however, she actually 
was Mrs. Eva Delora Krebs Cline, 
wealthy Chicago widow. Cline was 
arrested here on charge of suspicion 
o f forgery after some of the woman's 
securities were cashed Attorneys for 
her estate were suspicious of the 
signature.

tween Japan and the U. S. 
diately preceding Gen. Hideki Tojo, 
who headed the government when 
Pearl Harbor was attacked. The lat
ter failed in a suicide attempt short
ly after American occupation forces 
landed in Japan.

A Victory clothing drive for the 
relief of thousands of people in 
war-tom Europe will be conducted 
here and throughout the nation 
from Jan. 7 until Jan. 31, it was 
announced yesterday.

B. R. Nuckols, local drive chair
man. said that 100 millian articles 
of clothing, in addition to bedding 
and shoes, is the national goal.

Most important feature of the 
coming drive will be the request 
that each contributor enclose a 
“good will letter" with each bun
dle of clothing he contributes. The 
letters will be delivered with the 
clothing.

Nuckols said a meeting to or
ganize the drive locally would be 
held in the chamber of commerce 
offices Thursday afternoon at 4 
o'clock and urged that each club 
and organization and every school 
principal be present.

cue one week, early as the 
coldest weather to hit the state 
this season was felt in Pom- 
pa Friday night with the mer
cury sinking to three degrees 
above zero, accompanied by 
the first snow fall.
FARMERS, RANCHERS WARNED

North and West Texas farmers 
and ranchers were urged to protect 
livestock as the weather bureau 
warned of hard freezes in the north
ern part of the state last night with 
temperatures of four degrees above 
zero in the Panhandle to 16 In the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, according 
to i he Associated Press.

Throughout the state the king of 
the elements dished out a hodge
podge of weather, most of it bad. 
The snowfall began early Friday 
night. Teen-agers at the canteen 
deserted the hall for snowball fights. 
Cars swerved and went easy on the 
comers over sliek streets yesterday. 
A sled rigged up with a motor put
tered along in self-inflicted glory. 
Clanking of tire chains was heard 
for the first time since Pampa"s last

Legionnaires Plan 
Welcome Home' Dance

HOGS ON ICE
NEW ULM. Minn.. Dec. 15—(A*)— 

Henceforth Arnold Grams' pigs are 
going to market Instead of skat
ing.

He put a ban on piggy jaunts 
along the Minnesota river after 28 
of his fat porkers ventured on thin 
ice and broke through,

The Kerley-Crossman post of the 
American Legion here will hold A 
“Welcome Home" dance at the Le
gion hall Saturday. Dec. 29, from 
nine until 1 o ’clock.

Phil Phillips and his orchestra, 
which is made up of returning vet
erans, will provide music for the 
dance.

Admission will be $1.20 per per
son, including tax, and the public 
is invited to attend.

All drown
ed, and Grams figured his less at 
$1,300.

See Sparky 
117 S. Bal-

(Adv.)
5-1 Garage. 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 51.

v * (Adv.)

ORATORIO BY HANDEL

extensive rainfall.
NO ACCIDENTS REPORTED

Unaccustomed to ice people skid
ded, some fell. No serious accidents 
were reported. Blankets and burlap 
oovered radiators: men pushed car* 
from their parking places; wishes 
and curses for anti-freeze were 
heard at random.

Next coldest spot in Texas was 
Dalhart, which shivered and froze 
at five degrees Friday night. Only 
the are* from Carpus Christ! to 
Brownsville escaped freezing tem
peratures. reports the Associated 
fress. Low temperatures Included

See WEATHER Fage 4

the Angels,” sung by Miss Libby 
Sturgeon.

“There Were Shepherds Abiding 
in the Field," sung by Miss Phyllis 
Ann Parker.

“Why Do ths Nations So Furious
ly Rage Together,” sung by Lester 
Aldrich.

“For Behold Darkness Shall Cov
er the Barth" and “The People That 
Walked in Darkness,” sung by R- 
Virgil Mott.

“The Trumpet 8hall Sound," sung 
by Bill Hutchinson.

A 14-voice choir composed of Mrs. 
J. W. Oarman. Mrs. Lynn Boyd. 
Mrs. Edgar Henshaw and Mrs. R. R.

Jones, sopranos: Mrs. C. C. Dodd, 
Mrs. Herman Jones. Mrs. Russell 
West and Mrs. F. D. Fagan, altos: 
Leonard Balders. O. F. Branson and 
James Miller, tenors; and M. EL 
Berg. R. Virgil Mott. W. M. Dixon 
and Ledlie Keyes, basses, will sing 
“Since By Man Came Death.”

The choir will be accompanied by 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder and Miss Eloi.se 
La ns. pianists, and Miss Evelyn 
Thorns and Mrs. John Hooper. Am
arillo, violinists.

The audience Is requested to rise 
during the singing of the “Hallelu-

See MESSIAH Page 4

Pool, A. C. Hustl'd, elevator men; 
Amos Harris. Kingsmill fanner 
and “wheat for Holland" promo
ter; Garland Franks, Pampa City 
manager; R. Q. Harvey, pastor of 
Central Baptist < linrrh and treas
urer of the drive; E. M. Duns- 
worth. pastor of Calvary Baptist 
rburrh; G. M . Adcock, new pastor 
at Harrah Methodist church; L  
L. Guthrie, farmer and rancher; 
Harold Wright, oily commissioner: 
Farris Oden, mayor of Pampa; A. 
1  Sehuneman. president First 
National hank; Knox Klnmrd. sup
erintendent Pampa schools; Will

M. Colwell pastor of M cC ulloch 
Methodist church; Virgil Mott, di
rector of most,' and edaedtian. 
First Baptist church; E. Douglas 
Carver, pastor Flrist Baptist 
church and president of M intter- 
ial Alliance; John Michael, man
ager station KPDN; William X  
Mack, pastor. Holy Soul»' < atholie 
church; Russell G. West, pastor 
Church of the Brethren and chair
man of the “wheat far Haltaad**

powerful oratorio. “The Messiah," 
at the First Baptist church at 5 
o ’clock this afternoon.

Eight solo selections, one duet and 
a special 14-voice choir selection will 
be Included in the performance of 
Handel s bast-known work.

Solo selections are:
“Rejoice Greatly, O Daughter of 

Zion." dung by Mrs. J. W. Oarman.
"O Thou That Tellest Good Tid

ing! to Zion,” sung by Mrs. Edgar

• “And Suddenly They Were With

There’s nothing finer than a 
Strom berg . Carlson. Coming soon. 
Lewis Hardware C. (Adv.)

rector sf St. Matthews 
< hurch and member of 
mi (tee.
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Market Briefs
. . .

D m  lad «JSuther Quiet recovery mo*« 
today’« etock market «Munich many 

failed to exhibit much risin* a -

(or the two hour* »a« «round

^Better performer» included N. Y Cen- 
tmtl. p —-■■ Northern. Baltimore & Ohio, 
■t. Paul Railway (when imuedl. Common. 
NqMkaai Pacific Anaconda. Roan Ante- 

Patino Mine«. Phelps Dodge, South 
Si Platinum, Dougla* Air- 

|ft. Bethlehem. Republic Steel. flood- 
Ooadrleh. American Water Work», 

jfaan telephone and llnion Carbide.
i were ateady.

YORK STOt h I.IST 
|tty the Associated Preael 
pea

ffr.
Art«» Obrp —
Beth Steel 
Braniff Air W 
Chhyaler Corp
Coht Mot --------
Coat Oil Bel 

Wrftht 
Bolph

___Jfot ________
fljd iiil ------

’ f l p M  _______
N SW  ORLEANS COTTON Fl T l RES 
p i  ORLEANS. Dec lo (AV Colon 

iuMrM advanced here today on wek-end 
ahart covering and price fixing. The mar. 
kbit: afeahd atradv J5 to (.5 cent« a bale
hQ w r.

Open Low Close
March - ______ 24.72 24.7« 24 S3 24.7«b
■ f y  . . . ______  24.70 24.7?» 24.70 21 74
B  ______ 24.30 24.4 V 24.37 21 4«-4»
Oct. ......... __.28.50 2ft. ft 4 28.44» 23.50
Dec. ................. 23.30 23.45 23.30 23.40b

N £W  ORLfiANS SPOT COTTON 
WHW ORLEANS. Dec. 15 </!’» Spot.

rq||frlft. 1*r■ ..ttfnrfr 25 wills a bale hwh- 
ei. Sales 1,405. Low middling 18.05, mid
dling 24.4ft. te<Hui middling 24.SO.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. Dec. II— l/P> (USDAl
* ""r -e -ie 4 wri a w

10 88% 87 88 %
n 191A, 191% 191%

3̂31% 81%
22 45% 11% ii%
2 10* 108 10K
26i 10 »% 10
6 94% 94 94 %
6 85 * s 35 85 %
4 124% 134*4 134%
K 13% 18% 18%
H: 40% 40% 40%

29 «% 8% 8%
2 •18% 48% 4 St,

ID 47», 18', 47%
10 74% 74% 74*.
6 69% 68% 89'%

___ H 34 ::s% 34

8 •1% •»%
2 ioti *0*4 29%
2 »76 9714 97%

9+> 2 S * 29
22 « 1 * 41% 62%
30 ltft IS , 1S%
4 7414 73% 76%

10 » 24% 26
ft u x 14% 14%

17 23 22% 12%
87 II 1*% 10%
62 24% 26% 26%

— No receipt« today. CatUa: compared

Quit Oil __________

K C 8 .......................
Lockheed ..................
a  *  t  — ...........
Monts Ward ---------
Nat Cypeum ---------
No Am Aviat . -
Ohio Oil _________
Packard
Pan Am Onirw 
Panhandle I* A- K 
1* h i 11 i | >» P«*t 
Purs Oil 
Radio
Republic Si I 
S«-ars 
Sinclair 
Socony Vac 
Sou Pm- 
S O Cal 
S O Ind 
S O NJ
Tex Co . _ __
Tex Out/ Prod 
Tex Pae C&Q 
Tid. Water A Oil 
U S Rubber 
Wool worth

»112*4,
4

H 2fTw 
7 18%

11% 12%
5*%

25%
18 18% 

»1% »1% 81%
36% 36% 36%
20% 20% 20%
17% 18% 17%
60% 60% 60%

n  66 Vs 6*^4 66 %
2 60 6« «0

2 UM-k U>%10% 
3 29 2$ 29
1 22 K 22% 22%

13 6» 68 68
II 60% 49% 60

kind 18.00-16.00; go, 1 8-6 year-old feed* 
ea oowa 11. .90-04 ; oldae medium and Rood
trades 8 00-10.00.

Hoc« 100: for the week unchanged at
ceiling level».

(SlICAUO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dee lf> (/P) Communion 

hou»< toying and overnight reports that 
the United Kingdom hud laauln-d about 
American rye for export lifted futurea 
price, of that grain moat of the time to-

Oale alpo had aupport through moat of 
the aeaaion on some buying by local la ter
cet* and commission houses. fir«rio*M of
rye and scattered buying of wheat also 
liftvd price« of tiuit grain fractionally
moHt of the time.

Wheat cloned unchuned to % cent high
er than the previous finish. December 
$1.80% ; corn unchanged at $1.18% ceil
ings ; oat* %  to %  higher, December 78%- 
% ; rye unchanged to 8%  higher. Decem
ber 41.76-1.76% • barley unchanged to %  
up,—December $1.22%.

Wheal :
Dec.
May
July
Sept.

CHICAGO WHEAT
Open High Low Clote

1.80 Vis ------ -a ...........  M M i
-------- --------------  - —  i M
1.77% 1.87% 1.77% 1.7?%

1.74% 1.75 1.74% 1.74%

clone last week: beef steers and yeurlings 
very uneven, some steady and others weak 
to 50 lower. Weew's tops: practical top 
slaughter steers and yearlings 15.75, choice 
yearlings 17.35, beef cowf 13.25, fat calves 
14.25. feeder yearlings and calves 14.00. 
Week's bulks: good slaughter steer« and 
yearlings 14.50-15 50. good and choice Wip
ing calves 12.50-14 ■ 00. good and choice 
stockers and feeders 12.50-13.75.

Hogs: compared with week ago, good 
and choice butchers and sows steady, 
mix**d grade butchers 25-50 lower, pigs 
1.75-2.50 lower. Week’s top 14 65 paid for 
good and choice 160 lbs. up. sows mostly 
18-00. pigs up to 14.75 with closing top 
13.00 and most sales 12.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 15 (>P>-<USI>A> 

'Cattle 100; calves 50; compared will» 
Friday last week, steady : gotwl and choice 
slaughter steer« 15.50-17.00; 1280-1325 lb. 
17.20-50; medium and good 13.85-15.35: 
bulk good and choice heifers and mixed 
yearlings 15.00-16.60; most medium and 
•mod cows 11,00-13.00; medium, good anti 
choice venters and calves 11.50-15.00; 
stockers and feeders 12.75-14.40; medium 
mixed breeds 600-840 lb. 11.00-12.25; choice 
440-500 lb. steer calves 14.50-15.00; good

FORT WORTH CRAIN
FORT WORTH. Dec. 15— (A*) -Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.78%-1.84%.
Barley No. 2 nominally 1.40-1.42.
Oats No. 3 white 88%-89%.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

pounds 2.48-2.61.

Veterans Hospital 
Program Assured

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—(/P>—A 
liuf,e veterans hospital program was 
virtually assured today with senate 
approval of funds for inclusion in 
the efficiency ipproprtation bill.

There was no dispute between the 
senate and ihe liouse over the grant 
of $158 320.000 for the hospital pro
gram.

Of the Dial amount. $23.460.674 is 
for completion of (he regular con
struction program, while 8134.859,326 
is set aside for construction of 19 
new hospitals and improvements to 
20 existing institutions.

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

8VI«I>A9
9 iU9— Young People’.  Chucah.—MBS.
3 :8P— Voice of Prophecy.— MBft.
9 :00— Aaaembly of God Church, P u p *» .'SO—Pro A.re Quartet—MBS.

•0:09—WeaU*y Radio League—MBA.
1 0 :lt— Dane« Muaie.
11199— First baptist Church
It :feAmerican Radio Warbler« MBS.

Ilka Chaae—MBS.
12:80— Sweetheart Time— MBS.
1:0O— Lutheran Hour.
1:20 Bill Cunningham— MBS.
1 :48— To- Be Announced- MBS.
2:00- Sanaa Alone The Trail-MBS.
2 :3t> -Land of the Lost MBS.
8:00— Murder of My Hobby—MBS.
* :«•  The Nebbe —MBS.
4:00—Thu Shadow—MBS t
4:80—Old Fashioned Revival Hoar. 
6:80—Cudrk Foster— MBS.
5 :46— Shamrock Church of Christ. 
6:00— Opinion Requested— MBS.
6 :39- CgUtornia Melodies.
6 :4«—Music for Millions. '
7 KI0—A. 1* Alexander.—MBS
7 :80—Don’t Be a Sucker MBS.
F:4r.—Iluaip for Listening- 
8 :0 0 -  Human Adventure— MBS.
8 ;80— Double or Nothing— MBS.
9 :00— Operatic Review—MBS.

MBS.
9 :S0— What’s the Name of that Song- 

M 08
10 :9U- William Hillman MBS.
ll':15~-Lt>* EJgort’s Orch.— MBS.

( 10:10- Rickard Himbers Orch - MBS.
10:55- News.
11 :00—Goodnight.

TODAY ON NETWORKS 
NBC: I :80, John Charles Thomas; l  :M . 

One Man’s Family; 4. NBC Symphony;
5 :S0, Gilders lee ve ; 6. <- Jack Benny; 8.
Charlie McCarthy; 7:30. Fred Alim and 
Laurits Melcholr; 9, Phil Spitalny Girls 

. CB8— 9:30 a. m .. Fisk University
Choir; 2. N. Y. Philharmonic; 8:80, Nel
son Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald; 6. Os
sie and Harriet’ ; 6, Thin Man; 7. Martin 
Hurt’s Beulah; 8, Request Performance, 
Jimmy Durante; 9, Eddie Cantor for Phil 
Baker; 9:30, We The People . . . ABC—  
9:30 ft. m.. The Southernalres; 3:80 p. m., 
Mary Small Revue; 5. Hall of Fame. Judy 
Canova, Perry Como; 6:30, Quiz Kids; 
7 Sunday Evening Hour’s 400th broad
cast; 8:16, Hollywood Mystery Finale; 9, 
Frederic March in -Royal Family” ; . . . 
MBS 12:15, Ilka Chase Program; 2:30, 
Land of Lost; 8:30, The Nebbs; 4:30. 
Nick Carter; 6, Opinion Requested, Fan
nie Hurst; 7, Mediation Board; 8 :80, Dou
ble or Nothing; 9:80. Name of Song Quis. 

__________ ± \

Kit IN G O  BKAIIGH

Beautiful gifts for the home that will thrill 

the hearts of those who receive them. 

Shown here are but a few of the many

unusual things to be found in Zale's 

gift shop. W on't you visit us soon?

f  ‘

Charming china lamps in 
period design, gsyly hand- 
decorated in floral motif.
Ideal to place on mantel 
or buffet.

$ 1 2 .5 0  Each

$ 1 7 .5 0  3'Pc *rt
Beautiful 3-piece console 
sot in soft colors, including 
two tall vases with low cen
ter bowl of matching #r 
tistic design.

T h e s e  tlcn m  m e  t y p i c a l  
o f  o u r  la i y e  a n d  v a r ie d  
s t o c k ,  b u t s p e c i f i c  a r 
t i c l e  m a y  n o t  b e  a v a tl -  
a b lc  a t  a ll  t im e s .

I'i
Graceful hurricane lamps 
with traditional cuttings on 
tha crystal glebes They'll 
be treasured es Christmas 

ifts.

6 6  p " u

oifh

i i i

AHrecfivs chine cigarette 
box with reived {lowers on
lid. Choice of pastel col-

54 50 up

USE Z A U '* 
EASY TERMS

Sparkling thrnn-brnach cry»- 
tei candelabro with jowol 
cut prisms to rofloct the

$ 3 4 .0 0  Pal.

S H O P  Z A L f S  f O B  F J H t S t  
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O W E S T  P R I C K .

liu  U djii <y AttiM/ucc.

AA

•  e  * *

Johnson chin« figurino, in 
queint mM-Vicforinn co« 
tuiWM, o delicately shaded
matching pair.

>07 N. CUŸLCR * 'S,><,

A, new oil exploration and pro
duction research center, to be de
voted to studying new methods of 
finding oil and getting it out of 
t!ie ground, will be opened In Hous
ton, Texas.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1*45 ;,1946 Hudson To Be Shown Here Monday
McWilliams Motor company will 

display the new 1946 Hudson to
morrow. Dec. 11, at Uie Dixie Tire 
company, 411 S. Cuyler, next door 
to the Hudson headquarters, now 
junder construction.

George Taylor, long-time resi
dent of Pampa, and former service 
station owner here, 1« to be general 
manager for the company.

Taylor has announced a few of 
the exclusive featu,res which are 
to be employed in the new Hudson, 
most important of which is a one- 
piece steel frame construction pro-

i
Walter Kinsella, in the title role of 
romantic Irishman, Mike McNally, 
jenlal clerk in a sporting goods 
store, hsadf the cast of prominent 
radio actors in Mutual’s new com- 
sdy script Maries “ Leave U to Mike” 
heard Monday«, > >

MONDAY
7 :90— Yawn Patrol.
7 :80- Johqny Betts.
7 :4ft-- Songs in a Modern Manner.
8 :90 - Frasier Hunt- News— MH*
8:1ft Veterans’ Employment Service. 
8:20 Shady Valley FoJkn-|iJt$.
K:80- Shady Valley Folk«— MBS.
8 :6ft— Moment* of Melody.
9 :00— News for Women— MBS.

>*:16— Pampa Party Ling.
9 :$9— Fun With Music— MBS.
9:45—Fun With Muaie— MBS.

10:uu— Cecil Brown— MBS.
10:15- Elsa Maxwell.- M£S.
10:80 Take It Easy MBS.
1 0 :45 - Mid Morning Mo sic MBS.
11:0»- -William Lang. News.— MBS.
11:15— 8onpn By Morton Downey.— MBS. 
11:80—J. L Swindle. News.
11:4ft— Inquiring Reporter.
12:00- Irma Franks, Songs.
12 :lS Lum and Abner. *
12:30— Luncheon With Lopez— MBS.
1 2 :4 5 -John J. Anthony-MBfl.

1 :00—Cedric Foster---.MBS.
1:15— Flying Reporter.
.1 :30—4Jue^n For A Day- MBS.
2:CMF John Focendaa-MBS.
2 :1ft--Victory Matinee- MBS.
2 :30—  Remombe r— M BS.
2:45— Here's Your Pampa.
3:00 Erskine Johnson MRS 
3:16— Johnson Family— MBS.
8 :30— Mutuai's Melody Hour— MBS.
4 :00— Here’s Home— MBS.

M

t
SANTA'S TRICKY LITTLE DICKEYS
It’» Santa’s latest trick—of making one gift do the work 
of three! Bright dickeys—«-frilly and soft or smartly 
simple— to appear like a blouse under her suits, give a 
fresh, young look to her sweaters, add drees-up smartness 
to her dark frocks! Lovely rayons— white, colors.

1 A 9  1 .9 8

viding a higher degree of safety.
Other features include Auto-polse 

front wheel control, wash-locking 
hood, Hudson Drive-Master, fluid 
cuahloned clutch. Duo-fjo oiling 
system, Hudson Weather-master, 
Teleflash signals and Hudson de
veloped spark plugs.

Styling of the new Hudson is 
new inside and out with many new, 
beautiful features in upholstery, 
hardware and other appointments.

McWilliams Motor company will 
also be Pampa distributors for the 
Willys Jeep and General Tires.

Taylor has extended an invita
tion to the public to see the new 
Hudson, to be on display tomorrow 
morning at the Dixie Tire company, 
417 S. Cuyier.

Largest windmill ever built stands 
in Golden Cate Park. San Fran
cisco. It has a capacitv of 40,000 
gallons an hour.

Beth si my and navy were hMrd 
from by Mrs J. E. Wlnbom on Fri
day, when her sons called Irom 
joints east and west Just 13 hours
apart on their arrival in the States.

The older sftn< ^pl. Charles A ., 
Winborn called ut 8 a. m. from 
Newport News after 19 months of 
service with the Th#4 army field, 
artillery in Europe. He is expected 
home for Christmas, as a civilian, 
with three years on his service rec- 

! ord.
The >ounger son, J. W. Wlnbom,

! SMi-c, railed his parents 8 p. W. 
Friday from Los Angeles. He won’t
be home for Christmas. J. W„ 1944 
Harvester football center, entered 
the navy last January, is 
the- USB Kwajaietn
transporting troops. He was to
out in four or five day*.

The fell
and Mrs 
Wilks.

flows are the sons o f Mr. 
J. E. Winbom, 1001 West

Bead Classified Ad« in the Kfjrs

7

MEN’S MUFFLERS
Your favorite man will be warmer and more fashionably 
dressed— if you put a muffler on his Christmas Gift list. 
White r«yon crepes, self-fringed or knot-fringed. All wools, 
soft and closely wovdn, in gay plaids or solid colors.

«.. erM w ar • # ..  »#»••

jm

If, she’» prrttv if she l^ves njrr things, she «hail have 
handVeithief»! Coipnd cottons, floral rayons fnkt 4v«*h 
»•ell! In special gift boxes, embroidered, fei v white*!

Handkerchiefs from
1 3 e , . 9 8 ç '

98c i
¿ ■ l i . - , _____

$ 1 4 9

. ’ I  •

■

» f l  •

!

M « « i r  i « i ,

DOUBLE HEADER FOR WARMTH

A solid hit for every occasion— fluffy »11-wool 
zephyr-knit fascinator fthat does wonderful things 
for your .yej, any way you wear it! Soft, warm, 
enfolding; 52" Kong,.in ten exciting winter tluuMt

# -

-T A *
Winner» In  warmth, color, all-around Mood 
grooming— bright scarfs. Dress-up prints, tail
ored monotones; gay headaquares, too!

- <Y ~k" -

— ............... I S ' I

;

I

« a *

aaBs,-
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Sanla Will Be 
Busy Man Filling 
All These Wishes

T N f  P A M P A  W t  W  & ■ -  ----------
douatians to the chapter at tin:, 
'hue: sift# to the Red Crosf may 
be applied toward income deduc
tions.

BRAZIL HAM
f'ONCRETK BOOM ’  “ “

RIO DE JANELRO.
til's concrete industry, stimul 
by the wartime const ruoUqn ta 
is becoming more seit-suCCia
with monthly production of V 
880 80-kilo bags There are t
24 concrete factories in South . 
erica mostly concentrated in R 
and Argentina

ing All executive board members, 
troop and pack -hairmen. are re- 
guested to attend the session 

Along with the election of officers, 
record raports from operating com
mittees will be heard and the bud- i 
get for 1946 will be discussed.

almost two. I would like a aowkoy suit, 
roeker. block». Maker toy», and a wagon
if at all possible. Judy would like a rooker,
doll with clothes, dishes, and anything 
else a little girl might like, rlease don’t 
forget any little girl or boy.

Cacti JSay and Jody Coitiim.
• a e

Dear Santa Claus:
I love big tat men uka you. especialy 

with suits. My name hi Margaret Anae
Carlton. I aga 10 yepra old. 1 go to Sam 
Houston arhuol. My teacher’s name is Mrs. 
Stowell 1 am In the fourth grade, i would 
like u doll alout 24 inches high, and it has 
furry hair that yuu can Wash with a wek 
rag. It says ’Mama" and it is wearing •  
dreia with flowers on it. it la very cute. I 
saw one like it in the catalogue. I’d like 
a little cash register. I ’d like a doctor and 
nurse kit. too.

Your friend.
Marge rrt Anne Csrllon.

Scout Officers 
Will Be Chosen

Pear Santa Claus:
We ore brothers. We ace three and liva 

years old. Wc want a football and hel
mets. baseball mitt and hall bat. Don’t 
forget our slater. Sbe it nine. Bring us 
some fruit sad nuts. Hentember mother 
and daddy, too. We love you.

Kenneth Stone 
Bubble Stone.s e a

Pear Santa Claus :
I am a boy aiae yearn old. WUi you 

please bring me a bow and arrow and a 
scooter for Christmas. Remember some

Members of Bed 
Cross To Chuge

Board members and officers of 
1940 will be elected to the Pampa 
chapter of the Red Cross at the an
nual chapter meeting to be held 
Tuesday night' Jap. 22, as planned 
at a meeting of the board held last 
week under the direction of Presi
dent Aubrey Steele.

Irvin Cole was appointed chair-
make

■to« A.
from 

ths of 
r field 
pec ted 
Ivilian, 
*  ree-

Three Baltimore scientists have 
unfilled far a patent for marketing 
evaporated milk In glass bottles in
stead of cans.

Officers of the Adobe Watls coun
cil of Boy Scouts will be elected for 
the coming year at the annual coun
cil business-luncheon meeting to be 
held at 7 p. m. tomorrow in the 
Palm room of the city hall.

W B Weatherred, council presi
dent. will be in charge of the meei-

Sugar shortage is affecting the 
honey supply Although there is 
more honey than ever this year, bee
keepers have to use it in place ol 
the winter.

A blond, In cookery terms, is a 
cencentrated meat juice added to 
broths and sauces.bring me u buw »ml arri/w set. » 

»ngy. nut*, apple* and orange*.

Jack Vance Wirk.
Lefors, Texas.

l)ear«*t Santa:
I am a little boy six yen r* pld. I have 

tried to be h rood boy and hope I kav*  
been. I would like a football, a dartboard, 
a junior fishing outfit and a pair of cow
boy boots if you c^n find item. Also, X 
would like v> have a soldier, casting set 
and a doctor kit. Good-bye. I love you. 
You are a good man to bring all the Mttle 
boy* and girls present* on Christinas.

Love.
Ned Timmons.

606 N. Nelson.* • •
Dear ganta Claims:

I am a Httle boy nine years old, and I 
am in the fourth grade. I have been pret
ty goad. I would like for you to hring me 
a football holme1, guitar, ft talkie board. 
I have a little (later three, would like U> 
get u big doll and a little ce4»r abeat 
(or it» clothaa and just anything else yqu 
think we could play with- I wish you and 
your "darffeys" a merry Chrifttmaa. 

love.
Don and Beverly Albrittua.

man of lae committee to 
plans for 'he meeting All 
wins have donated to the Red Cross 
are ehglbie to vote. Mrs. Carl J. 
Wright, secretary of the board, said 
yesterday.

Volunteer workers who have de
voted 200 fcg>urs or more to the var
ious Red Cross activities will also 
be recognized at the annual meet
ing.

A committee so nominate board 
members and officers has been ap
pointed. Members are Joe P. Kct 
chairman: Mrs. W. R. Campbell, 
and Mm . J. B. Massa

Plans were also made for the 
1948 fund raising campaign Let
ters were to oe mailed yesterday to 
Pampa firms, ip conjunction with 
the drivé. Individuals may also give

*8#1 jike to bavf a baby dull, u boar, 
Vagan with block*, cundy, nuts, ap- 
1*1 9m*g—

Paul Glkk. J*.. 
Lefors. Texas.

Deor Santa:
I want a cowboy suit, a scooter, and 

football. 1 have been a good boy.
John Wayne Puckett.

Dear Santa :
( want a dolile and lots of dolile clothes 

and that’s all.
Verlee Newman, S years old.

£ plcM WMptg me a football and a fool- 
kail suit. And some boxing gloves, also 
•ome pick-up sticks and tinker toys. I want 
g collar for my dog Shorty, also some oats 

e r J jw M o d s . Prince and Taffy Sue.

'.Cecil Dell Hgnders. age 6.
P. S .- Don’t forget other little children, 

and don’t forget my family.

Dear Santa Claus;
I am a little girl U),ree years old. X would 

like-, a telephone, dishes and n little doll. 
Don’t forget my little cousin. DynnA Gay 
Gary.

Pqfgy Joyce Puckett.
* * •

Dcgr Santa :
I »m a little boy three years old. I would 

like to have a wagon, a rocking chair,' and 
•• gun for Christmas. I have been a good 
boy this yegr. Thanks a lot.

Love,
Bronnie Ben Vaughn.

t  have been a very good boy, so 
u please bring me a chemistry 
i Sit of cars.

With love and kisses.
Kim LiBy.* * * Plants can grow for months her- 

metlcally sealed In a glass globe.

Now Reduced Choose From the Most Complete Stock of

BETTER BAGS
In Our History ! ----Perfect for Her Gift !
Big bags, little bags and medium-size bags! Fat bags, flat 
bags, round bags, squore bags, long bags, short bags! 
Patent bags, leather bogs, plastic bags, fabric bags! . . . 
You never saw such a variety of bags in your whole life! 
. . . and every one's new and smart!

There are some very GOOD reasons why you 
should select your fur coat NOW! One reason 
is that we are reducing them for Christmas 
gift giving. Still another is the unusual rich
ness and beauty of the pelts in these particu
lar coats.

If you plan buying a 
bag a s«  gift item 
selecjgtt now while 
stocks ore still so 
complete. They'll 
go fast!

All pelts are carefully matched by master 
furriers. Each coat is beautifully lined. No 
detail of quality or fashion has been 
neglected.

P A M P A

SMART NEW COATS?
Fines! all wool fabrics with a richness of lexture you'll love the min
ute you feel it. Excellent linings, new shoulders, necklines and_ 
sleeves. Every touch of quality is visible . . . yet at such thrifty 
prices.

Tailored, Chesterfields, 
fitted, boxy styles, boy 
coats.

There's no woman alive, no matter what her age, who 
doesn't adore lovely undies . . .  a gift certain to de
light her.

Several
favorite

styles
from which 

to choose!
CREPE S L IP S ......
RATON GOWNS . .  
CHENILLE ROBES

Smart LeatherHow About AEATER? Slipon or button styles Dork 
shades or tans and russet*. 
Plenty of black and navy too.Choice of cardigans, plain 

slipovers or fqr»cy slip
overs Just about any col
or gnd shod« you con 
name An excellent vari
ety and selection.

MUMMAT

CARACUL
BEAVERETTE

s e a l in e  Co n e y

OYEO CONEY 
RED FOX 

KIDSKIN , BROADTAIL

Originally Feaiired From

(Jdd  ¿0% fU trti U k)
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

R ct . B. A. Norrta, pastor-on-leave, 
from the First Christian church, was 
expected to arrive In Seattle, Wash., 
yesterday. Rev. Norris, has been 
serving as a chaplain in the Paci
fic. and his wife has been attend
ing Phillips university, Enid, Okla.

Pupils of Mrs. Roy W. Reeder will 
be presented in recital at Church of 
Brethren Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock, Dec. 19. Public invited.*

W. B. Phillips arrived in Pampa 
yesterday from Temple where he 
received a discharge from the armed 
forces.

We can sell your house if it is
reasonably priced. Stone-Thomas- 
son.*

Mrs. Roy Hallman Is recovering
from a recent illness.

When you buy an E Bond you
help the Country meet its obligation 
to the returned servicemen.*

Mrs. Louise Baldwin and son, 
Charles, of Avard. Okla., are vis
iting in tlie home of Mrs. James 
Tbdd. They will return to their 
home soon.

Send in your cleaning early and 
be prepared for holiday parties and 
trips. Let Just Rile have the work. 
Cal) 480.*

Mrs. W. R. Campbell Is HI at her 
home with the flu.

Wanted—Reliable white woman to 
cire for 2 children and do light 
house work afternoons. Call Mrs. H. 
T. Hampton. Ph. 2415-W or 272.* 

Lt. Raymond llarrah, Jr., arriv
ed in Los Angeles Friday, and will 
go to Ibrt Bliss where he will re
ceive a discharge, according to a 
long distance call received by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah, Sr., yesterday. He will ar
rive in Pampa soon for a visit.

Warmth and comfort in overciats 
protected by our fine cleaning. Mas
ter Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.*

Mrs. Mildred Groves is recov
ering from a major operation which 
she underwent recently in the Pam
pa hospital.

You will have to buy E Bonds if 
Qray County meets its quota.*

LL (jgl Archer Fulling im left
Banana River. Fla., Friday, for Pen
sacola, where he will be discharged 
from the navy. From there he will 
ga to Missouri to visit his sister, and 
he will visit friends in Pampa in 
January or February. He is a for
mer city editor of The Pampa 
News. .

*100 to that lady whose hair is in
good condition, and Mr. Yates fails 
to give a soft ringlet end permanent. 
Evening appointments also for tint
ing. Yates Beauty Shop.*

Mrs. Lillie Patterson is ill at her 
home this week.

Gray County has not done its part
until the *300.000 E Bond quota has 
been bought.*

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hawkins
are the parents of a daughter who 
arrived Wednesday, Dec. 12, in a lo
cal hospital. The baby has been 
named Toni Lynn.

For your dance or dinner party, 
contact Ken BennetL tji.^ UpO* 

Mrs. M. V. Watkins is recovering 
from a recent Illness at her home.

Miss Doris Davis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel B. Davis, 1117 Chris
tine, and Miss Marilyn Hobart, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. 
Hobart, 1237 Mary Ellen, will return 
to Pampa Tuesday from Hockaday 
Junior college, Dallas, to spend the 
holidays with their parents. Miss Ho
bart will have as her house guests 
Miss Frances Duncan of Muskogee 
and Miss Peggy Mullins of Houston.

Gray County went over the top on 
all previous War Bond Drives. Buy 
that extra bond today and help 
make the Victory Bond quota,» 

24-hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 
Bicycles! We have them In stock 

now. Buy while you can. Roy & Bob 
Bike 8hop, 414 W. Browning.*

Can accept limited number of pu
pils in vocal, piano and accordion 
classes. Ken Bennett. Ph. 1100.* 

Solve your Christmas shopping 
problem and help your Country at 
the same time. Give E Bonds for 
Christmas*

Antique lamps, electrified, for sale
At 1501 N. Russell.*

Messiah
(Continued from page 1)

Jah Chorus,” in accordance with 
tradition that has been handed 
down since its first performance in 
1742.

No admission price will be charged 
but a silver offering will be taken 
to help defray the expenses of the 
performance.
WRITTEN IN 1741 

Handel, who is also noted for his 
famed "Largo” from Xerces, com
posed “The Messiah” in 1741, tak
ing only 24 days to write it.

With the composer as the con
ductor. the oratorio was first per
formed in Eiublin, Ireland, April 13, 
1742, and met with instant success.

Speaking of the composition, Mrs. 
Car states:

“The genuinely great masterworks 
lot the past are immortal, but our 
relationship to them changes with 
the Impressionability of the times. 
Hence, we approach the great pro- 
ductons of earlier times through the 
medium of our own spiritual and 
emotional nature.”

The tradition of the audience 
■Mag during the singing of the 
famed “Hallelujah” was started by 
the King of England at the time of 
Its first performance. It was said 
that the King was so Impressed by 
the _ j»rt that he rose and all the 
audtence rose with him.
NINTH rSRFORMANCF.

This year’s concert Is the ninth 
performance of “The Messiah” in 
Pampa, Mrs. Carr said. “The talent 
Is entirely local with the exception 
o f  M fo  John Hooper, violinist, and 
It promises to be one of the out
standing musical events in the his
tory of the panhandle - 

Fallowing this afternoon’s per
formance, the chorus will adjourn 
until the first Monday In January.

of the V.
tl

warx

S marine 
1600 deco

lor bravery durili g World

Weather
(Continued from page I)

Amarillo. U, and Lubbock. 18.
A blanket o f snow covered 111« 

northern tier of states to an aver
age depth of from two to four Inches 
and the sub-zero blasts from central 
Canada tightened their grip on the 
northern plains states.

From Wyoming and Montana 
eastward to Illinois and Indiana 
temperatures of below zero were re
ported.

Even lower readings were pre
dicted for tomorrow morning and 
again on Monday morning. They 
will begin to moderate late Monday 
or Tuesday, the forecasters said.

Custer, Mont., reported the na
tion's low mark today, an icy 30 be
low.

Generally, below zero tempera
tures were reported throughout 
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Iowa, Ne
braska, most of Wyoming, Colorado 
and Montana, and in some cities in 
Illinois and Indiana. Zero and be
low readings were expected to ex
tend into southern Missouri and 
Oklahoma tonight.

The cold blasts spreading over 
the Mountain states and upper Mis
sissippi valley moderated in the east 
although below freezing marks were 
common throughout the area. Pitts
burgh reported 20 above: New York 
and Washington, D. C., 30 above. 
There was rain in parts of the 
southeastern section of the country 
while mild temperatures prevailed 
In some parts of the Gulf states.

Chinese
Continued from Page One

this government to aid Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek compose differences among 
the political factions.)

He surprised most of his audience 
when he said that many of the so- 
called Chinese foods offered in A- 
merica were little known in his 
country. His countrymen, he said, 
never ate “ chop suey.”

No more than 5 percent of lend- 
lease from America went to China, 
he declared. That fact, he added, 
was due in part to the lack of trans
portation and suitable harbors.

He said in the war his country 
lacked “crew men”—meaning tech
nicians, such as engineers. There 
was, he explained, plenty pf man
power for the irmy. Inflation is still 
baa, although he said he believed 
it was less threatening than it was 
prior to the advent of peace. A 
shirt—such as that which he said he 
was wearing—costs $1,000; a meal 
would cost $500.

The head of a family—he said he 
had not seen his wife and children 
for 10 years—does not give money 
to his family in present-day China. 
It has been a trend, because of the 
national emergency, either to send 
one's children to school or into the 
military, when they are old enough.

The first gas well was drilled In 
China more than 2,000 years ago. 
There are now three fields in the 
country.

Other interesting observations
were:

Families are big in China—some
times numbering as many as 50. 
Any money made by a member of 
>l»e family belong to the family, not. 
to- the1 individual. *

Customs in America and China 
are -different; “but as human be
ings we are the same.”

Sun is one of about 600 engineers 
now in this country, studying dif
ferent phases of our industrial com
position.

Urging American understanding 
and help for progress, he said “ We 
very much appreciate your inter
est in our country.”

He was introduced by Kiwanian 
Jimmie Massa.

There will be no regular meeting 
of the club next Friday, since an 
installation program, with banquet, 
will be held at the Senior high 
school cafeteria on Thursday night. 
Members and their wives will at
tend. Old and new members of the 
toaid of directors will meet at the 
Hillson coffee shop at noon Friday.

Kidnaping
(Continued lrom page 7) 

told her sailor husband the night 
he came home from his west coast 
navy station and again almost told 
police "the other night.”

As she entered a police car, she 
thanked Police Chief Charles M. 
Finn “for being so understanding 
during this ordeal” and,added:

“ I swear on the crucifix I have 
around my neck that I never harm
ed my baby.”

The attractive young woman was 
arrested after police found the body 
stuffed in the vacant space be
neath the lower drawer of a.built- 
in China closet In a dining room 
which was 'used as a bedroom.

The denouement came 16 days 
after Mr. Carlan had leported the 
baby “kidnapped” from his carriage, 
which she had placed near a school 
yard across the street from her 
home.

Medical examiner. Dr. William J. 
Brickley, who took charge of the 
body, announced that he would re
serve his finding as to the cause 
of death for at least a week.

Declaring that in this “impor
tant case” he wanted to be ready 
to prove anything he said. Dr. 
Brickley explained that the usual 
post-mortem examination would be 
complemented by microscopic and 
analytical tests of the child’s vital 
organs.

State Police Detective Michael J. 
Cullinane disclosed that two angtas 
to the mother's story of the “klu- 
napplng" led police to turn back to 
the Carlan home for the solution 
of the mystery.

One of these was the time fac
tor, he said. Mrs. Carlan had re
ported the baby missing at 4 p. m.. 
a half hounr after she said she had 
placed the carriage out in the sun.

But police found a 17-year girl 
in the neighborhood, who said she 
had seen the carriage empty at 2:30 
p. m„ and who was able to buttress 
her statement by corroboration of 
her movements that afternoon.

Then, Cullinane paid, there was 
Mrs. Car Ian's report that a hexo- 
gonal nursing bottle was taken with 
the baby from the carriage.

Mrs. Carlan, he said, mentioned 
a number of time« that the " miss

ing" bottle was one of<ethe “only 
four we ever had.”

Later police counted four hexa
gonal nursing bottles on a shelf
»n the Carlan kitchen ,

Wrecks
(Continued from page 1) 

top of Jenkins’ car was smashed. 
No one was reported Injured In s

series of ten minor wrecks near
Groom on highway 66 early yester- 
d*y morning

Wynne said Amarillo highway pa
tio) headquarters reported that five 
of tlie ten cars had already left the 
scenes when officers arrived.

Highways In some parts of the 
Panhandle are still reported as icy 
but Patrolman Wynne said the sit
uation near Pampa was improving

although motorists were still cau
tioned that there might be Icy spoU 
an some roads

The average income at Napo- 
lean III of Prance amounted to 
*14,219 a day.

Almost one-half of the people on 
earth live on incomes ranging from 
14 cents a day down to 4 cents.

RIFFLING INCIDENT
LITCHFIELD, Minn., iJsc. 15—  

—Farmer Homer Curtis walked Into 
his home sans clothing except tor 
a rap, shoes and overshoes—not 
the type of dress an outdoor man 
wears In Minnesota winters.

His 'explanation: his corn picker 
had picked him clean.

Curtis said his clothes caught in 
the power shaft. After 45 minutes

he freed himself, 
clothes which wer*
in the machine.

except for 
W i n  shreds

bis

Monkeys and apes, of all the 
earth’s creatures, most nearly rearm- 
ble man, yet they attract the larg
est crowds of all zoo animals.

Read Classified Ads in tha Mews

u s e 666
Cold Preparations

Ltaaid, Tableta, Salva Neaa Orafa
Caution—Dee only aa directa!

Sale
ONE BIG GROUP 
UNTRIMMED

C O A T S
100% ALL WOOL

Regular Values to $49.75

ONE BIG GROUP
Tailored and Dressmaker

EACH
Regular Values to $49.95

LARGE SELECTION

Fur Trimmed

o a t

2 5 %  off
M O N D A Y  O N L Y

Group No. 1 Group No. 2

O O o o

FROM
BEH RM A N ’S

Take A  Glance A t These
BAGS

jj GOWNS 

SLIPS

ROBES

•j."

I

BED JACKETS
1

NEGLIGEE SETS

ONE GROUP MONDAY ONLY ................................................................ ’

Satins, Crepes and Prints. Sizes 32 to 50 .................. .......................

Finest and largest selection in the Panhandle. See our nationally ad
vertised lines of Rhythm, Artemis, Colony Club, Alida, in tea rose, 
white black, eggshell and yellow......................................................... .. • •

Quilted Satins, Satins, Crepes, Brushed Wool, Jerseys, Gabardines, 
Velvets and many others. Sizes 10 to 44 . ....................Y . . . . -

Crepes, Satin and Quilted..

OFF

up

*2 up

no95

Choose From 2- and 3-Piece Styles )

Tearose,, whites and prints ..................

Chiffon and Satin. Sizes 10 to 20. 
tearose, powder and b la ck .............

White

White tearose and black. 
Sizes 32 to 4 0 .............I BRASSIERES

S P E C I A L  M O N D A Y  O N L Y
P A N TIES A new shipment just received. Just the 

pantie you've been waiting for, with elas
tic band on waist and legs.

LOUNGING PAJAMAS Tailored and dressy styles. 
Sizes 10 to 2 0 ............. . .

BRUNCH COATS WITH MATCHING PAJAMAS

SEPARATE SLACKS

' p e a r l s '

MONDAY ONLY 
YOUR CHOICE .

up

$498
$ •  up

*12”
$ 1 0 0

A up

8 9 c

* 1 2 *

* 1 6 *
: 9 5

And Pearl Chokers Z> 
with earrings to match ji

i  ?: $ 498
|  |  4  and up j;

SWEATERS

SPORT JACKETS

See Our Fred Block
Dresses with Hat to Match 
Suits with Hats to Match 
Pin and Earring Sets

Exclusive With Behrman's!

100% wool. Postels, Black wool.
Navy and brown..........................................

New spring
colors ...........................................

* COMPACTS *
¡Belle Air, something]! 
¡new. Mirror outsidei ¡ 
land inside. Plastic. j|

and
:95

»!

*3 98
up

Whites ond 
pastel . . , . ,

1

SCARFS
BLOUSES

HALF SLIPS

HAT AND BAG SETS

S* * * e *. k *“ a 'b .

Sports and frilly
tyes .................................................................................

Crepes and satins. Elastic band. Wide lace trim. 
White, tearose and b la c k ...................................

i

Corde, straws, felts 
and crepes, each ........................

$198
A UE

SLACK SUITS 2- and 3-piece styles.
Sizes 10 to 20 . . .................

4

Regular Values t o ........... .......... $22.95 GIRDLES
I

By FLEXNIT.
Just back on the market * 4 9 8

Any Purchase Beautifully 
Gift Wrapped.
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Wichita, Highland ¡Park/j Waco, Goose |Creek WinCoyotes Completely Bottle Up Odessa's J . W. Thompson *
W ICHITA FALLS, Texas, Dec. 15— (AP)— Wichita Falls' 

Coyotes moved into the semifinal round of the schoolboy 
championship race with a 35 to 0 victory over the Odessa 
high eleven while 11,000 shivering fans looked on.

The Coyotes moved into the lead the second time they 
gained possession of the ball and rolled up a 28 to 0 lead at

halftime.
Mixing running plays with 

the deadliest passing the team 
has shown this year, the Co
yotes kept the Broncs subdued 
long enough to roll up a com
fortable lead. —

Dana Bible To Quil As Head Coach in 1947
AUSTIN, Dec. 15.—(/P>—Dana X. 

Bible will retire as a football coach 
in 1947 after 32 years directing 
the destinies of college teams, in
cluding the Universities of Texas 
and Nebraska and Texas A. and M 
college.

The University of Texas an
nounced today that Bible, who has 
been head football coach and ath
letic director there for nine years, 
will retire from active coaching 
when his 10-year contract expires 
Jan. 1, 1947, to become athletic di
rector.

His salary as coach and athletic 
director has been $15,600 annually. 
As athletic director, he will be em
ployed on a year-to-year contract 
at .$9,000 annually, said Dr. Byron 
E. Short, chairman of the univer
sity’s athletic council.

Bible declined another 10-year 
contract at $9.000 annually, said Dr. 
Byron E. Short, chairman of the 
university’s athletic council.

Bible declined another 10-year 
contract as coach and athletic di
rector, Short said, nor would Bible 
accept the $10,000 a year proffered 
him as athletic director. He quoted 
Bible as saying that there had been 
considerable comment about the 
size of his salary, and that he 
«anted to get out of the ‘ five-fig
ure bracket."

Bible has recommended that As
sistant Coach Blair Cherry succeed 
him as head football coach after 
next season, and this was approved 
by the athletic council. It must 
now go to the uhiversity adminis
tration and finally to the board of 
regents.

Bible coached the Texas Long
horns to three Southwest Confer
ence football championships in the 
last four years. Before that he led 
Nebraska to six championships in 
the Missouri Valley and Big Six 
conferences. Previously he had 
coached the Texas Aggies in win
ning five Southwest Conference 
championships in 11 years. He also 
coaches at L. 8. U. and Mississippi 
college.

Bible said that he wanted to make 
the change because of increasing 
pressure of his duties, because he 
spent 32 years as an active coach, 
and because he wants to devote 
part of his time to a private busi
ness venture.

Neu) Year's Day Will See II Grid Battles

Quarterback Lindy Berry, ace of 
the Coyote backfield. slashed 
through and around the Odessa 
line for repeated substantial gains, 
and chunked most of the passes 
that connected with almost ufail- 
lng regularity. Joe Dean Tidwell 
kicked five successive extra points.

The first score came after Bobjy 
Rogers had snagged a beaut.ful 
pass from Berry on the 30 and 
raced down to the 6 for the first 
penetration. Berry picked up 5 
and Tidwell smashed center to draw 
first blood in the tense battle. Tid
well’s kick was good and the Coy
otes were out in front 7 to 0.

For the balance of the first half 
the Wichita Palls juggernaut shift
ed into high gear and kept the 
Bronchos on the defense. J. W. 
Thompson, Odessa halfback, was 
far and away the outstanding de
fensive man on the field.

In the second period Pyle sprint
ed 32 yards for a touchdown after 
receiving a neat toss from Quarter- 
lack Berry.

The next score came on a break 
after big Bob Hames. Wichita Palls 
tackle, liad recovered Pry’s fumble 
on the Odessa 25. A series of line 
stabs placed the pigskin on the 
Odessa 2. Tidwell bulled his way 
through center for the score and 
kicked his third straight extra point 
pretty as you please.

In the 3rd period the Coyote line 
relaxed but only temporarily. 
Thompson wheel-horsed his way 
for a first down from the Odessa 20 
and the Bronchs marched to their 
first penetration by virtue of Cab- 
riel’s 8-yard lunge off right tackle, 
Thompson’s 14-yard pass to Fry and 
Thompson’s 42-yard dash off right 
guard. With the ball on the Coy
ote 4, the Packs line held. Thomp
son was dropped In his tracts for 
a 6-yard loss; then Gregg, 127- 
pound Coyote end, felled his 190 
pound adversary, Thompson, for a 
3-yard loss. Thompson left the 
game for two plays after Gregg 
hit him. Wichita Falls was held 
scoreless in the third chapter.

In the last frame the Coyote of
fensive started clicking like a well 
oiled machine. Berry hustled the 
ball to the midfield stripe; then 
passed to Gregg for 15 yards. Pyle 
tossed a beautiful pass to Gregg 
for 13 more yards but Wichita Palls 
was halted by a 15-yard penalty 
Two plays later Berry passed to 
Gregg over the gtaP line for the 
fifth touchdown and Tidwell boot
ed his fifth straight extra point.Beaumont Club Sold To Airey

DALLAS, Dec. 15—(/P>—Outright 
purchase of the Beaumont franchise 
Of the Texas league by Guy Airey 
of San Antonio from Louis Watson 
and associates of Dallas for an un
disposed price was announced to
night.

Watson had purchased the club 
only last October from Ernest 
(Dutch) Lorbeer, who had acquired 
it from the Detroit Tigers in 1942. 
The last season the league operated.

Airey announced he would be as
sociated with no one but would re
tain complete ownership of the 
team. He revealed he had already ar
ranged for a three-year lease on 
Stuart stadium at Beaumont and in
tends to Install lighting equipment 
tor night play.

(  ~

Nelson Assumes 
Command at Heel

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
PORT WORTH, Dec 15—OP)— 

Oolfdom’s wizard shotmaker. lean 
Byron Nelson, of the Denton. Texas 
Nelsons, took charge of the Port 
Worth $10,000 open today, warming 
up the frozen Glen Oarden country 
club fairways with a competitive 
course record of slx-under-par 65 
to give him the lead at the halfway 
mark with 72-65—137.

Loyd Byron led his fellow Texan, 
Jimmie Demaret, the gay young 
man of the links, by a stroke. Smil
ing Jimmie posted a 67 to go with 
his first round of 71.

In third place were E. J. (Dutch) 
Harrison of Little Rock and Ed 
Furgol of Detroit, playing his first 
tour at professional, each with 139. 
Furgol had a 68 this afternoon, Har
rison a 70. /

Forty-seven pros and amateurs 
qualified for tomorrow's final 36 
holes. It requires a score of 150 to 
make the grade and among the cas
ualties were Denny Shute of Akron, 
OISo. twice national P. O. A. cham
pion. and Bob Hamilton of Chicago, 
who held the P. O. A. champion, 
and Bob Hamilton of Chicago. wh< 
held the P. O. A. title last year, 
each ending up with 151.

It is said that four miles is the 
highest altitude at which a bird can 
fly, with the condor being the high
est flyer. „  fr ■

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK, Dec. 15.—(A*)—Jan. 

1 generally is regarded as a day of 
headaches but there is a new one 
for the first day of 1946 with 11 
football games clamoring for at
tention.

Ten of the contests are of the 
bowl variety with the exception be
ing the twenty-first annual 8hrine 
charity exhibition at San Francisco 
in which the pick of the players 
west of the Mississippi river tangle 
with those from the eastern side.

The east team congregates !n 
Evanston, 111., Monday for its first 
workout. Every one of the 59.968 
tickets for the game has been sold.

Southern California is host in 
the Rose Bowl for the third straight 
year with Alabama, unbeaten cham
pion of the Southern Conference, 
the guest. The Trojans romped to 
I  25 to 0 verdict over Tennessee 
a year ago as 94,000 watched, but 
the coming calsh is expected to be 
closer with ’Bama’s Harry Gilmer 
tussling with Ted Tannehill for in-, 
dividual honors.

Oklahoma Aggies and St. Mary’s 
each with an all-America ball car
rier. are the opponents in the 
Sugar Bowl and a capacity throng 
of 72,000 will be on hand to watch 
the antics of the Oklahomans’ Bob 
Pennimore and the Gaels' Hawai
ian-born Herman Wedemeyer.

Stan Koslowski brought Holy 
Cross to the Orange Bowl at 
Miami, virtually single handed and 
at least 30.000 spectators will be on 
hand to see how he fares against 
the rugged Miami, Fla., line.

Missouri and Texas are the op- 
ponets in the Cotton Bowl at Dal
las with some 47,500 fans jammed 
Into the stadium.

Other games that day are the Oil 
Bowl at Houston, in which Georgia 
and Tulsa are the goes; the Sun 
Bowl at El paso, Texas, which bills 
Denver university against New 
Mexico; the 'Gator Bowl at Jack
sonville. Fla., which pits Wake For
est against South Carolina; the 
Flower Bowl In the same city with 
Louisiana Normal and Lane college; 
the Raisin Bowl at Fresno, Calif., 
which has Drake and Fresno State 
as opponents and the Vulcan Bowl 
at Birmingham, Ala., in which 
Tennessee State and Texas college 
are billed.

That lineup of games will be pre
ceded by the Blue and Gray tussle 
at Montgomery, Ala., on Dec. 30 
in which Northern Stars will play 
their Dixie counterparts.

School Officials 
Will Meet Today

Scho<4 officials of Highland 
Park and Wi"hita Falls will 
meet in Decatur today at 3 p. m. 
to decide the site and date of the 
semi-final play-off game be
tween those (wo schools.

Waco and Goose Creek school 
heads have not announced the 
time and date of their meeting 
to make a similar decision.

McMillin Is Named 
'Coach of the Year'

DBS MOINES. Dec. 15.—i/P)—Bo 
McMillin. the white-haired coach 
guided Indiana through an unde
feated season without the help of 
service trainees* was named foot
ball's man of-th e  year today by 
the Football Witters association of 
America.
McMillin. wIiq kept Indiana among 

the top waning teams through lour 
seasons of depicted material, polled 
101 of a total of 142 votes cast by 
the writers, Bert McGrane, associa
tion secretary, announced.

Read Classified Ads in the «e s*

Harvester Cage 
Schedule Partly 
Filled—Colley

At least six non-conference gnr’ er 
have been tentatively e c t  lor the
Harvester b -s 'r  ‘.'¿..11 team It was 

rrouaceU by Coach Otis Coffey 
yesterday.

Coffey said that he plans to ob
tain many more non-conference 
games, so that the team will play 
Tuesday and Friday nights, either 
in Pampa or out of town.

Coffey said that he is trying to 
get a game out of town for Tues
day night although no opponent has 
been selected as yet. The totals will 
play the White Deer Bucks here 
Friday night.

Games already scheduled In addi
tion to the White Deer contest are;

Jan. l — Spearman at Pampa.
Jan. 8— Childress, there,
Jan. 11—Childress at Pampa.
Jan. 11- Perryton at Pampa (ten

tative).
Jan. 29—Borger, there.
Feb. 1- Amarillo, there.
Feb. 8—Borger at Pampa.
Feb. 12—Amarillo at Pampa.
The Amarillo and Borger games 

are conference games. The district Is 
being divided into two sections as 
in the past. Amarillo. Pampa and 
Borger'will play'for the North sec
tion title while Lubbock, Plainview 
and Brownfield play for the South 
half title.

Pampa is the defending district 
champion, having defeated Plainview 
in the sectional playoff last spring.

Titlists Named 
In " A "  Football

By The Associated Press
The Class A division of Texas' 

schoolboy football hung up the I 
mole'1: m* Friday with nine games 
J u  i mining regional championships.

Taylor won the Region 8 cham- 
plonshiD a week ago with an 18-6 
victory over Mexia.

The Class B division ended the 
season last week with bi-district 
titles being determined.

Region 1—Phillips 14, Wellington
0.

Region 2—Littlefield 20. Mona
hans 7.

Region 3—Ballinger 52, Anson 12.
Region 4—Nocona 19, Grand 

Prairie 6.
Region 5—Edgewoood 14, Mt. Ver

non 6.
Region 5—New London 22, Hunts

ville 7.
Region 7—Nederland 7. Pasadena

0.
Region 9—Harlandale (San An

tonio) 35, Brenham 6.
Region 10—Hondo 12,»Weslaco 7.

A proposed $375,000,900 federal 
aid program for erection of 3000 new 
airports in the United States is ex
pected to do for aviation what de
velopment of good highways in this 
country did for automobiles.

Coffey said he hoped to match 
two games with Phillips and also 
games with Canadian and Stratford.

Pampa has already won two games 
this year, beating Clarendon 66-8 

•Tuesday night and Childress 29-26 
at the West Texas state basketball 
clinic Thursday night.

Owls Win 2nd Regional Title In Five Years
HONDO. Texas. Dec. 15—OPt— 

Hondo's Owls racked up their re
gion 10-A title at Corpus Christ! 
Friday night, defeating Gary Hes
ter's crack Weslaco Purple Panthers 
12-7 in the finals. This victory gave 
coach Tom Bridges his second re
gional honors in the past five years.

The Owls emerged from a 11- 
point slate undefeated and untied, 
having rung up victories over De- 
vine, 1944 distri:t winner. 47-0; 
Pearsall 31-05; Cotulla 32-6; Sabi- 
nal 33-0; Jefferson “B” 35-0; Uvalde 
20-0; Del Rio 18-0; Carrizo Springs 
30-7; Eagle Pass 43-0; Karnes City 
in bl-dlstrict 38-0; and Weslaco in 
regional final 12-7 for a total of 340 
points to oppositions’ 20.

The starting eleven top players 
were scored on but once, this being 
Weslaco's seven points last Friday 
night. The boys who pushed the 
touchdowns across this year 
were triple-threatar Blanton Taylor, 
Tommie Finger, Charley Koch, and 
Selby Woolls.

The team, featuring 12 seniors, 
will field eleven more next year, 
this being the first time in Hondo's 
history that the club paraded a stag
gering class, which occounts for 
Hondo's failure to capture the dis
trict flag partically every other year, 
but now the Owis will take the field 
in 1946 expected to repeat.

Coach Bridges has been at Hondo

seven years, in that time he won 
district titles four times, and twice 
taking north zone honor«. Before 
coming to Hondo. Bridges cowshed
five years at Sahinal, and came to 
Sabinal from Sul Ross of Alpine.

Hondo had a great schoolboy foot«
ball tradition to maintain, and when 
Bridges came from Sabinel after five 
frustrated years, the Railbirde fig
ured the Owls to go Into a decline.

Bridges fooled them all by keeping 
Hondo football prestige at the top 
where itw as first hoisted in 1933 
and 1931 by colorful Dutch Ftory.

Since Plory's day Hondo has par
ticipated in five regional titles, and 
seven regional finals, bowing to 
Mission and Eldorado in the lost 
games. Coaches who stopped Hondo 
in regional tilts were Bob Martin 
of Brownsville, then at Mission, and 
Weldon Bynum of New Braunfels, 

1 then ai Eldorado.

Oklahoma City Cage 
Pairings Announced

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 15—ilft
i — First round pairings for the 1945 
| all-college basketball tournament
which opens here Dec. 26 were an« 

i nounced today.
The pairings'.
2 p. m — Kansas vs Rita.
3:15 p' m.—Arkansas vs Pepper« 

dine (Los Angeles, Calif).\
7:45 p. m.—Oklahoma vs Texas 

Christian.
9 p. m —Oklahoma A&M vs Texas.
The Oklahoma Aggies are defend»

i ing champions.
Winners of the openers will meet 

the night of Dec. 27. with the cham- 
i pionship round being played the 
night of Dec. 28.

Sports Ronnd-up

During 1944 the air transport 
command of the army air force flew 
600 million miles—>4,000. tunes •- 
round the world.

SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 15.—(AT— 
Robert E. Lee’s Ganders of Goose 
Creek caught fire midway in the 
first period in Alamo stadium here 
this afternoon and blazed In with 
a 19 to 0 victory over Thomas Jef
ferson's Mustang’s of San Antonio 
before a relatively small crowd of 
11.950 fans.

Sparked by the stellar play of Ted 
Hunt, the Ganders scored once in 
each of the the three opening pe
riods while the Mustangs struggled 
along with vitually no offensive 
drive. Statistics showed 134 yards 
on the ground for the Ganders to 
a mere 18 for Jefferson.

Hunt set up the initial tally with 
a 43-yard pass to Rupert Wright 
that carried to the Jeff 24-yard 
line. Nine plays later Jack Kraft 
carried over from the one-yard 
markef oil a quarterback sneak and 
J. W. Stoemer trade the only con
version of the game from place
ment.

In the second period, altar Hunt 
had quick-kicked to the Jell eight, 
little Kyle Rote of the Ponies at
tempted to throw a pass from be
hind his own goal line, which was 
promptly intercepted by alert Cen
ter Byron Haney. To plays later 
Hunt; went over standing up from 
the tan.

Lawrence Barren, guard, and 
Substitute James Saveli, blocked 
Rote's attempted punt In the third 
and Goose Creek recovered on the 
Mustang 32. Kraft scored from the 
one a few moments later.

After a scoreless fourth quarter, 
the game ended with the Ganders 
victorious, 19-0.

MARSHALL, Texaa, Dec. 15.—OP) 
—The Waco Tigers scored twice in 
the final period here today to de
feat the Marshall Mavericks 13 to 
0 and reach the semi-finals of 
Texas schoolboy football.

It was a 77-yard qulck-klck by 
Clifford (Cotton) Lindtoff. Waco 
back, that dashed Marshall's hopes 
for victory. After that, Marvin 
Brenner, fullback, pounded through 
the middle of the outwelghted Mav
erick line for two touchdowns. 
Froggy Williams, Tiger left end, 
kicked the extra point after the 
ati.md score.

The Mavericks were outplayed 
ntil the middle of the third quar- 
er, In that period they worked 

down to Waco's eight-yard line. 
There Waco's defense tightened.

On the fourth down. Dlnkle at
tempted a field goal. Bulldog 
Smith, Tiger back, blocked It. 
Then Undoff made his 77-yard 
quick kick and Marshall was back 
on Its own eight-yard line.

In the final five minutes, six 
carries, with Brenner doing most 
ot the running, took the Tigers to

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
CLEVELAND. Dec. 15—f/P)—Adam 

Walsh, who'll send his Cleveland 
Rams against the Washington Red
skins in the pro football playoff to
morrow, is the first pro coach to 
come out of the college ranks and 
win a sectional title in his first 
season—Potsy Clark and Dutch 
Bergman won the titles but only 
after they had been around a few 
years—When an oversize snow remo
val truck—the kind that melts the 
snow before hauling it away, got 
stuck in the middle of the field yes
terday, someone suggested It 
wouldn't be any harder to move 
than rattlesnake Matheson—Anoth
er proposal was just to leave it there 
and maybe Steve Bagarus would run 
right into It and disappear—as far 
as Cleveland is concerned, Jeff 
Heath is os extinct as the Heath 
hen.

HEADLINE HEADLINER
Headline in a Chicago newspaper: 

"Nelson rejects African golf o f
fer.”—What <1id It say—“ fade me?”

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Optimism note: Chuck Hostetler, 

the 40-year-old Detroit outfielder 
who distinguished himself by falling 
down in the world aeries, visited 
Jack Zeller right after the series to 
“ talk about a contract.”—The New 
Mexico school of mines has come up 
with a seven-foot, one-inch basket
ball center, Emmett Morgenthaler. a 
freshman —as a result, 6-foot-9 Bob 
Rayner has been shifted to forward, 
where a little’ guy has a chance.

NOTE OF FRANKNESS
Commenting on “the evils of pros

perity" the other day, Brooklyn's 
Branch Rickey explained: “ A min
or leaguer came up to me and said. 
‘I have $200.000 to spend on ball 
players.'—Naturally I tried to get 
some of It—but he didn't buy any 
players after I put prices on them ”
the Marshall one-yard line and 
Brenner went over. In the last two 
minutes of play, Ralph Murphy. 
Waco right tackle, intercepted a 
desperate Marshall pass on Mar
shall’s six-yard line and Brenner 
scored again.

FORT WORTH. Dec. 15.—<A*>— 
Highland Park’s explosive Scotties, 
blanked in the first quarter, struck 
the touchdown trail the remaining 
three quarters to blast North 8ide's 
Steers, 40-6 here today.

The Scotties moved into the semi
finals against Wichita Falls with an 
attack that featured finesse, power 
and an array of swivel hipped backs. 
More than 18,000 fans braved a bit
ing north wind and chilling tem
peratures to witness the affair.

North Side was never to the ball 
game after the close of the first 
quarter. Time after time the Steers 
would bottle up the Scotty running 
game for two or three series of 
downs only to fall victim to a sud
den tong touchdown run or scoring 
PM«.

Confucius Uved to be about 72 
yean old—from 550 to 47$ B.C.

H
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The Latest,
Most Important

.... ■*;

Automobile Safety Feature

At .

“ 3 ita
l i

SAFETY-RIM WHEELS
E X C L U S I V E  ON 1HE N E W  P L Y M O U T H ,  

P O D G E ,  PE SOTO AND C HRY S LE R  CARS

I 1

tern

H o w  Safety-Hint Wheels, standard 
equipment on the new Chrysler Corpo
ration Cars, will give new added safety.

A  sudden puncture or blowout —and even 
a new tire can flatten out like a pancake. 
The wheel may settle . . .  the car list. . .  the 
steering wheel jump from your hand. And 
the deflated tire and tube may turn cross
wise, or pull off the rim, rolling away alto« 
gether and throwing your car out of controL

But you will have proven blowout protec
tion  when you  ride in a 1946 Plymouth, 
Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler! Blowouts may 
still occur, of course — but they will be robbed 
of most of their danger.

An exclusive Ck ysler Corporation feature, 
the Safety-Rim Wheel, makes it practically

impossible for a flat tire to pull off, even at 
higher speeds. Because tire and tube remain 
in place, you slow to a safe, straight stop.

Solidly and tightly the tire stays on the 
rim. And because the tire does not slip 
crosswise to the wheeL there is less chance 
of ruining good rubber.

These Safety-Rim Wheels were put to the 
most grueling tests — dynamite caps were 
attached to cars* tires, exploded at 75'tniles 
an hour! And the cars were brought to safe 
stops under control.

Safety has always been of utmost impor
tance in the design of our cars. They brought 
you 4-Wheel Hydraulic Brakes, AU-Steel 
Bodies. Safety-G lass—and, for 1946, the 
la test sa fe ty  a d v a n ce  —SAFETY-RIM 
WHEELS.

plt¡mou
F Y S L E R  C O R P O R A T I O N

> 6  H e S o f o CHRYSLER
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Marshallhandle Peace 
:ers Meet in 
pa Tomorrow

Lumbermen Christmas Sock
(Continued from page 1)

staUweiu by the President that h  
Chin* “moves toward pe»-e and 
unity" along the lines Mr. Truman 
laid down the United States would 
be prepared to consider favorably a 
Chinese request for credits and loans 
to bluld up the country.

China already has asked the Uni
ted States for a loan of an undis
closed amount, through the export- 
inport bank, and has spoken of an 
uluinate .credit of at least 62,000- 
000,000. The President's policy de
claration presumably puts thoee on 

reports from Qen-

. Continued tr«n  page 1) 
lng a break. There has been n •
agreement, however, among the 
parties nor within the cabinet f  , 
President dr Oaulle, aa rehogniOp. ,

Pereira.
The oHiclal government posit*«, 

has been to question whether the 
Oiral group is representative of ail 
the anW-PTahco elements * th ln  
Spain. The communist and sociali
st parties favor Juan Negri», wimp 
minister of tile last Spanish repub
lican government.

Porcfgo office sources made it 
clear tiiat France would like to 
break relations with Frauoo—but 
preferably in a joint action with 
Britain and the United States. In 
the meantime the ANmch govern
ment is remaining aloof m in  any 
contact with the CMral group 
Mexico.

(Continued from page 1) 
stocks are unavoidably low in most
of the state’s retail yards due to 
strikes, shut-downs, labor shortages 
at the sawmills, and especially the 
tax reductions coming in 1946; how
ever, indications point to freer move
ments of materials during the first 
quarter of 1946, including brick, 
shingles and lumber.

“Right now lumber dealers are 
channeling every stick of lumber 
possible into the building of OI 
homes.

"Under the government’s order, 
details of which will be announced 
shortly, where less urgent needs for 
lumber arise. Q I’s wil be given high 
priority. This policy of aiding the 
returning soldier will he continued 
by members of the lumbermen’s as
sociation until ihe housing shortage 
has been overcome.”

Boyd stated, however, that lum
ber Is by no means the only build
ing material that is scarce.

He pointed out that the threat
ened steel strike may seriously af
fect home building because steel is 
used in plumbing and many other 
building factors. Then, too, he said, 
the decision of CIO electrical work
ers to strike would have a far- 
reaching effect on the building of 
new houses.

Boyd added that many people 
were under the impression that 
West Coast logger s had been out on 
strike and that it was affecting the 
supply ol lumber all over the na
tion.

“Sawmill workers on the Coast 
did strike,' he said, "but during that 
time, loggers were not idlei They 
were building up a supply ol logs 
to be sent to the mills and thou
sands of board feet of lumber will 
go Into production very soon to make 
the picture a little brighter,” he add
ed.

Boyd said that local industrial 
users must necessarily have some 
materials to make necessary repairs 
and maintenance but that he was 
sure local plants would cooperate 
to the fullest extent in helping in 
the conservation program.

He said, at the present time, build
ing would be slowed localy, not be
cause of the shortage of materials, 
but because of adverse weather con
ditions.

Asked what items local dealers •

Kaiser-Frazer corporation, which 
has taken over the Willow Run 
'xjmber plant for automobile pro
duction.

The Detroit Times said that Ftard 
was prepared to submit what it 
termed a satisfactory wage Increase 
offer to the union tomorrow (Mon
day). A Ford spokesman said the 
company declined to comment on 
the report.

Although president Truman's re
quest that new labor legislation be 
passed before Christmas was ap
parently by-passed by congress, pub
lic hearings will begin in Washing
ton next ThurftUy an the OM dis
pute by the President’s fact-finding 
board.

The senate labor committee’s 
hearings on a new measure to es
tablish procedure to settle labor dis
putes were recessed until after the 
holidays, while the house labor com
mittee met to decide if it should hold 
further hearings on the bill, which 
would prohibit strikes for 30 days 
pending study by a fact-finding 
commission.

The fact-finding board which will 
hear the OM case has no statutory 
authority, but both company and 
union have agreed to cooperate with 
the board. The OM dispute has af
fected more than 300.000 workers.

In Fort Worth. Texas. A. U. 8.

Registration will begin at 11:30 
tomorrow morning in the Palm 
doom of the city hall for a meeting 
of the Panhandle Peace Officers as
sociation, being sponsored by the 
Fanipa police department and the 
Oray eounty sheriff's office.

Over 160 officers of the Panhandle 
are expected to attend the confer-

f e, where they will hear Percy 
le, head of the Dallas FBI office; 
t Collins, Amarillo FBI agent, 

and also a representative of the 
Mgte department of public safety.

Members of the association will be 
guests of the Pam pa chamber of 
commerce at a luncheon in the Palm 
Room at 12:30.

The business meeting will be held 
in the district court rooms begin
ning at 1:30.

the shelf pendin 
oral Marshall >
mission.

STILL G O IN G ----- ... „
SALT LAKE CITY.—(A*)—Forty- 

eight years is a Methuselah-like age 
for an autompbile, but ’’Luclle”, an 
1897 Oldsmobile which S. F. Walker 
has owned since 1906, still gets 
around. Walker reoalls a trip he 
once made between Idaho Palls and 
Fort Hall, Idaho, when Indians on 
hoseback helped him pull his gas 
buggy out of mudholes.

HOME ON LEAVE
Wesley C. Haney, aviation ord- 

nanceman, third class, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Haney, route 2, Pam- 
pa, is home on leave after serving 
the post 17 months in the Pacific 
theater as crew member on TBF 
and OM navy planes In utility 
squadron 14.

Haney's squadron has been brok
en up aud he will report to San 
Diego for reassignment Jam 9, 1946-

Continued from Pace One 
be the main issue, observers pointed 
to Iran and Japan--in the light of 
developments — as subjects which 
Apparently likely to come up for 
discussion.
• Byrnes, at a press conlerencc last 
night, gave no indication of what 
RUbiccU were on the agenda, but 
declared he wanted it understood 
•‘Ibis is no peace cunlerence.” 
•SPIRIT OF VALTA’

He said the “only purpose ol the 
meeting is to carry out the spirit of 
the Valia meeting to meet, every 
three or four months to preserve 
contacts between the governments.”

Byrnes said he would not regard 
It as a “bad sign"if no formal an
nouncement of an agreement follows 
the conference.

As final preparations for the con
ference were made. Soviet censors 
-t&lready at work handling advance 
stories—got ready for their- busiest 
time in two years. All stories writ- 
tin  for transmission abroad, no mat
ter what their source or subject, 
must have the censor's stamp.

Either I get what I want for Christm as or I klunk him
on Uic alii ns!'

SWISS WAR DAMAGE:
130 MILLION FRANCS 

BERN. — (/P> — Switzerland suf
fered 80.000.000 to 100.000.000 Swiss 
francs' worth of damages In mili
tary operations during the war. ac
cording to the newspajier Der 
Bund. Eighty-five places were 
bombed.' 1,200 exclusive bombs 
were dropped. 84 persons were kill
ed. 86 seriously injured and several 
hundred slightly hurt.

Dit. L  J. ZACHI 
OPTOMETRIST

conciliator announced a strike by
approximately 2(000 Southwestern 
Oreyhound bus drivers and termi
nal employes, whic'gi egan Nov. 4. 
has ended.

Drivers will receive their demand
ed five-cents-per-miie pay, an in
crease of 0.75 cents per mile, and 
will also receive 70 cents an hour 
overtime. E. M. McFarlane, union

■■ -.... ..
PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS

Mew frames arriving dally-

SMITH’ S STUDIO
122 W. Fester '  Fheoe » M

BETTER CLEANING
PAMPA DRY CLEANERS

Just hang up a nice big sock 
Christmas Eve and Santa is 
liable to put ’most anything in 
It. But hardly the Christmas 
doll seen in the photographer's 
dream above. She’s screen 
player Janis Paige, soon to be 
seen in “The Time, the Place 

and the Girl.”

American war p’ants used more 
than a ton of diamonds a year hi 
various kinds of cutting tools.

e .i .i n ... i&wwij.

are short of now, Boyd said it gen
erally appeared ihat the most crit
ical items were all knds of flooring, 
shingles, sheet rock, nails and cer
tain sizes of lumber, mainly two- 
by-fours.Anglo-Saxons measured time by 

burning a graduated candle in an- 
qtent times. Read Classified Ads in the News >RLB\

Watl

Very, Very Stylish!
È cixra Fir J* \\w- »

rfcOnaMe
PRICE REDUCED

Rocker 7.88
It’s a beauty! Extra sturdy
(instruction. Handsomely 

covered. For ages 2 to 8.

F O R T
Reduced

To

The scotty is made ef Us
urious brushed plush, 
about fifteen inches long. 
The horse is of soft fleece 
and is abou t fourteen 
inches long. The sixteen 
and a half-inch fawn is 
fleece with lined ears.

2 . 2 »  V
Four motored armv trans
port type. 2XV, x 26 inches. 
Strong construction.

About 60 Blocks

Fun for the Whole Family

Gl««« » .W a«V m

WNUI KAMI MENNI COMPACT, v
Concentrated. Long lasting 2.50

HIAVIN-IINT coioem COMPACT. '
Will not spill or evaporate 1.50

? ̂  Blocks of all sizes, shapes 
1 and colors neatly packed 
L i  ln  * cute lit t le  puli

Includes Cardart, Baseball, 20-Point 
Compass, and Eight Ball, all played 
with darts. 18-inch boards.

B O W L I N G  A L L E Y
Hours of fun for all the fami 
made. Plywood bowling r.urface, 
and balls.

Includes Pins

UPiiicx «Astiosi of four liptricksTV 
For blonde. Brunette, Redhead, V 
Medium-Brown or Silver-Gray 2.50

•Annex of Waterproof Mascara, 
Eya Shadow, Special Eye Cream, 
For light or dark eyes 2.00

NMVIN-IIMT 89« MUM*. Lari
box whh lambskin puff 1.25. 
la convenient shaker box .75

100 So. Cuylor

TOYS ...TOYS . . . a n d

M O R E  T O Y S
m  " ' f i r e s t o n e

STUFFED
A N I M A L S

ire$ton*
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T O D A Y ' S  G I F T  G U I D E  FOR C H R I S T M A S  G I F T  I D E A S .  S A V E  E F F O R T  A N D  S H O P P I N G  T I M E
W ANT AD RATES

■at ad* at* accepted until » 4 0  
ye for publication on acme day. 
Lbuot People until noon. Deadline 
(fled, noon Saturday. Mainly About

14— Situation Wonted
WANTED by refined middle arid lady,
housekeeping or companion. Write Bo* 
1626. Pampa. Tex.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT Cold Weather Adds 
To Workmen's Troubles

87— financial
Jtut in, a few new large cir
culating gas heaters. They 
won’t last on the market 
long. T hompson Hardware. 
Economy Furniture Store, 
Formerly Spears, 61S W . 
Foster. Christmas Specials. 
Specials:
Base rocker», living room suite», coffee 
tables, pictures, mirrors, doll furniture, 
including children's hampers, etc. Hurry 
In.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Good used lounge chair *$19.55. Bassinet 
pad $8.25. Occasional chair $7.00. Dresser 
anti bench $35.00. Office desk $16.

W ILL TRADE fo r  Cheaper car 1941 Ford 
Club çoupe. See CuHum and Guyton. Col- 
t*x<> Plant, 2*it miles east o f Lefora.______

Sir—Fruits, Vegetables
FOR BALE: Frysr,. C 
S. Faulkner St,I« 4:00 far Sunday luu«.

(Mi n im u m  a d  i t  w o r d s )
1 intortion i t  per word Mia.

Phin« MIKÜF2.15— Business Opportunity
Home and Auto Supply 
5 torei— Franchise and mer
chandise available now for 
new Associate Stores. Write 
oi wire. Kenyon Auto Stores, 
Dallas 1, Texas.

81— TrucksFOR SA L E : Nice young fat turkey., GALLUP, N. M., Dec. 15—(JPf- 
1»,<.reme cold weather added to the
difficulties of Santa Pe railway 
operations yesterday as workmen 
sought to clear away wreckage of 
three trains 45 miles to the week 
in Arizona.

Officials reported only one track 
of the railway's double main line 
had been cleared, and trains con
tinued to run hours late.

Ten persons remained in a Gal
lup hospital with injuries suffered 
in the rear-end collision of a troop 
train and the Pullman section of 
the Grand Canyon Limited early 
yesterday near Cheto, Arts.

Crewmen still labored to right 
part of the 28 cars of a freight 
train which were derailed half a 
day before yesterday’s collision.

.  -  JPP--------. . .  M
rnuwd, corn fattened, 42 cent, per lb. 
Five mile, «o u tlio t of Pumps on Tessa 
Holme. I-eo-1 . Mr.. J. H. Smith.
LANE'S MARKET A  GROCERY, frail 
meats and staple groceries. You’ll enjoy 
choppingjU  Lane’i  at 5 Point».

Quick Service Market 
Frederick &  Barnes Ph 2262
We inuvite you in to see our fine new 
market. Fresh pork, all the time. Fruits of 
high quality. Mixed nuts and staple gro
ceries.

FUR SALfc 1941 Ford Y-M dump truck 
■with 2-speed axle and 1942 Dodge dump 
truck. Ale«» one Model K Alli»-Chal merit 
tractor. 621 S. ttu»aall. Ph. 2936-W. Automobile, 

T r u c k  a n d  
Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

1941 Buick 
Station Wagon
TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

Picture framing done. Many 
lovely moldings to choose 
from. Garrett Brothers, 
317 1-2 E. Francis. Phu 433.
w S r iR  WBLL tcp»|riaf. R od ssn d  
tubing puUtd, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kofara. Phone 1880. 11CW Tuke St. 
PLAINS DEXTER Washing Machine Co. 
208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1484. W . J. Ulrich.
manager. ___________
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing gulled Mills installed. Tele- 
phone ,

Electric flJTotor Repair. Mo
tors completely rebuilt. All 
sizes. Johnson Electrical Re
pairs, 109 N. Frost.
MAKE your home comfortable throughout 
the year. Let Des Moore keep your floor 
furnaces and air conditioners in__order.

Tucker and Griffin Building 
Contractors. No job too 
large or too small. Call 732J.

Neat’s Market and Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104 H. W. WATERSBooth 1398 —  Weston 1978

5-room house, $2,600: close in. Just now 
being repainted. Four-room house, $3,000. 
Six-room house, $4,250. Three-room house, 
$3,750, close in. Nice four-room  house 
with basement, $3,750. Four-room house, 
good garage. $2,750. Nice five-room  home 
in good condition. Floor furnace, close in. 
Three-bed mom brick on N. Yeager. Five- 
bedroom home on N. Hobart, $3,850 Brick 
business building,’ $15,590.

Notice
W e have just received a 

shipment of furniture. Stan
dard merchandise with low 
price. Dinette suites with, or 
without buffets, cedar ehests, 
living room suites, occasion
al chairs. Many other items 
not listed will make ideal 
Christmas gifts.
Maytag Pampa, 520 S. Cuy- 
ler. Ph. 1644. W . L. Ayers.

52— Livestock
FOR SALK: Milk INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
New Location 208 N. Russell

ED FORAN

Cemetery Memorials
37 Duncan Phone 1152-W

- — cows, fresh. Three
houses south o f Humble Camp on Amarillo 
Camp. See after 4:30 p.m Mechanical Condition A-l

5 Good Tires
Priced Below O.P.A. 

Ceiling
With Dealer Warranty 

117 N Ballard Phone 124

2— 1,500 bushe's extra good Ko- 
75c at sfTgiiary. Theo. Alexan- 
Ok la. Ph. 9504-F13. Army Recruiting 

Station Opened 
In Post Office

soojr fîOOD kaffir corn bundles for sale. 
All or any number. 720 E. Denver. C. E. W ARD hits for siile 50 ft. lot on Hill 

St. On paving. Nice residence location. 
Call 2040.

ansmission Service, Hydiomalic and 
tcumatic Bear Wheel Alignment* and hai
ring.
Cornelius Motor Company
< W . Foster. Phsaa an:
lack McCullum, Serv. Mgr.

Pampa Radiator Shop 
>7 W . Foster Phone 662
IT'S (iROCKRY. « .  C. Ark My. watrti 
d clock repsirintr 1205 W. Alcoek. Fh.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
75— Out-of-Towr Fropeity
J. E. Rice says if you’re 
thinking of a farm, don’t 
miss this offer, 320 acres, all 
in cultivation. Good w ell; 
four miles east of Pampa. 
640 acres well improved 
stock farm north of Pampa, 
possession with sale.
Call 1831.

60— SI. ( ping Rooms
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
d o t  in,— American Hotel. Phone 9638.
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom, private 
entrance. 900 N. Gray. Ph. 1037-J.
NICE Bleeping rooms for rent, close in 
on bus line. 807 East Kingsmill. Phone 
1197

usicol Instruments N O T I C E Men between the ages of 17 and J 
34, inclusive, have an opportunity I 
to enlist now in the regular army 
by applying at the local recruiting j 
station in Room 4 of the post of- j 
five.

S/Sgt. Edward T. White, a veteran j 
of nine months service with the j 
8th infantry in Germany, is in j 
charge of the local station, which 
opened Thursday.

White, a native of Norfolk, Va., 
said that 17-year-olds must have, 
their, parents consent before en
listment.

Veterans who re-enlist within 20 
days after their discharge will be 
able to retain their rank, and to 
receive re-enlistment furloughs.! 
Sgt. White said.

Re-enlistment within 90 days of 
discharge will make the veteran j 
eligible to receive a re-enlistment ‘
bonus.

Sgt. White urged all young men j 
between 17 and 24 to inquire about1 
the army's recruiting and re-enlist- I 
nient program between the hours of i 
nine and 5:30 every day except I 
Sunday. The recruiting office is in I 
the post office building basement.1

FOR SALK One good upright pimi«». 637 
Hughes 81. Phon«* 2369-K.
FOR SALE Large upright piano, in 'good 
condition. Reasonably priced. W rite Box

FOP SAI.K SK-v.ilt batter cabinet ra
dio. I MS JM, Starkweather.

Dixie Radio Shop 
112 E. Francis Phone 966
I f  your radio needs repair» don’t forget, 
we give 24 hour sen*ice and guarantee ail
work and parts for 30 days._______
LET’S SWAP radio». Whatcha got? Bat
tery and electric sets. Big ones and lit
tle ones. 211 N. Dwight.

16-A — Electric Repairing 
Néon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307  
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“W ,'ll ont irour n u »  I , llsbts"

ock absorbers for Buick, 
do, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
irysler Products. Pampa 
fety  Lane. Ph. 101.
E S K R  NICHOI.SON, Skelly Station, 
ir Corners on Borger highway for 
ih, lubrication, tire repair. Ph. 1119.

ie. “ Y ” Service Station, 
narillo highway. C. R. 
irley-W . O. Bains. Com- 
ste overhaul and repair 
'vice. Skelly Products.
rE>POINTS Service, Magnolia Product,.

8 . Cuyler. Drive in service that is 
tor. Washing a id greasing.___________

Eagle Radiator Shop
liators are • our speciality. Repairing, 
mint, recoring.
5 W . Foster Ph. 547
B U Y  B. PATTERSON la bow agent 
Watkins Products. Call 2147J for ap- 

ntments or 1424 N. Russell.

BUICK AND G.M.C 
TRUCK OWNERS

76— Farms anil Troers NO NEW CARS AND TRUCKS 
ARE TO BE HAD SOON.
We have Buick and G.M C. 

parts stock and five experi
enced mechanics,. Let us keep 
your present Buick and G.M.C. 
trucks in proper mechanical 
condition.

17— Beauty Shop tsivicc
$100 TO that lady whq has hair in good 
condition and Mr. Yates fails to give a 
soft ringlet ends permanent. Evening ap
pointments also for tinting. Yates Beauty
Shop. , __________ ___________________
JEWELL’S BEAUTY SHOP. »02 E. Fran- 
cis. Pho. 898 and make your appointment 
for beauty work in your neighborhood

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE Section of good improved 
Hemphill county land; 200  
acres farm, balance fine 
grass. W ill sell cattle and 
farming equipment with 
land. Stone - Thomasson, 
ll9V t W . Kingsmill. Ph.1766 
C. H. Mundy, Phone 2372 

For Farms and Ranches.
Four-section ranch, 550 acres in cultiva
tion, light improvements, $12.50 per acre. 
Well watered near Boice City, Okla.. 3,240- 
acre ranch near Sweetwater, Okla-, $10 per 
acre, ligni improvements. 100-acre wheat 
farm one mile from Panhandle. See me 
for other excellent buys. _

Lee R. Banks, Realtor, 1st 
National Bank Bldg. Phone 
52-388
15-room house, wit-h 3 baths, has four 
Apts. Also sleeping rooms.
3 Apts, furnished, and 1 Apt. unfurnished. 
Income property, 8137.50.Priced &t$8,000.
6- room duplex on Gray St. Both side^m od
ern. hardwood floors. double garage. 
$2.500.00 loan.
8-room house on Charles St. $11.000.
7- room house on E. Francis. $6,500.
1 lot with a 5-room furnished house on 
front, and one foOr-room furnished house 
on back o f lot. Gray St.
2 lots 50x126 ft on east Francis. $750. 
4-room modern house on N. Hobart. $3,000. 
I would like to have if list on your 3, 4 
and 5 room house.

72— City Property
CORNER HOME on the hill far sale. Also 
horse barn and lot. Call 946-W.
FOR SALE —-Six-room duplex and four 
other houses, all furnished. Price $3,500. 
Also have two tourist courts. W. T. Hollis. 
Ph. 1478.

When we repair any part af 
your car, we work from the 
basic structure out, just at 
it was put together when 
built in the factory. That's 
why our repair work is al
ways r.o enduring.

39— Bicycles
FOP. S A L E - Boy’ s pre-war 28-in. bicycle 
and 18 used golj^ balls. Phone. 514-W.
FOR SALE: Boy’s Victory model bicycle, 
like new, only $20.00. Child roll top desk 
and chair $10.00. 1024 Mary Ellen.
FOR SALE: Girl« prewar bicycle, used 
about one month. Like new. See at Texan 
Hotel Annex. . ______

THE ORCHID BEAUt V SALON ha,' * W att and«arson
Jonas have a nice 3-bedroom  
home, close in, for sale. In
quire 204 N. Cuyler. Ph. 88.

lovely array of coBtume jewelry and Cos
metic seta for Christmas shopper». Get 
your permanent before Christmas. Call 
664. TEX EVANS 

BUICK CO.
40— Office Equipment
1946 MODEL L. C. Smith standard type
writer. Priced $110.00. Call Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co, PURSLEY 

MOTOR CO
16th. La Bonita Beauty ShoV. Ph. 1M8.

,ELITE BEAUTY SHOP will give you a 
permanent to really be proud of. Soft 
wave# that la*t. Call 748.

GOING TO SELL AT ONCE—6-room 
modern home, 3 bedrooms, on pavement. 
$2.700 ea»h. Ph. 076-J.

41— Farm Equipment
W ard ’s Hammermills speed 
production as much as one 
third. Cut feed costs as much 
as 20 per cent. Now avail
able at W ards at $130.50.
ONE used Model TJ Alia Chalmer? trac
tor  and ope used model three but tym mold 
board plow, also new fee«! grindeh*. Os
born/M achine Co., 810 W. Foster. Phone 
494.

117 N. Ballard Phone 124J. E. Rice. Phone 1831
Nice 8-room modern house. E. Frances, 
corner lot. Priced $2350.
Four bedroom home on two acres, close 
in $8000. Large three room modern, gar
age, close in, $3350. Five room modern, 
close in. $4650. Eight room, two baths, 
E. Francis. $5500. Six room brick, full 
basement, two lots, three floor furnaces, 
$6000. Four room brick, large garage, 
$4000. Lovely home, large corner lot, N. 
Russell, $10.000.
FOR S A L E : Two room house, semi-mod
ern, with small one room house, both on 
four lots, on paved highway, well located^ 
914 E. Fredrick. Phone 2162.

‘otter St. Radiator Shop
iator* cleaned, repaired and recored
t W . Foster Phone 1459

18— Fainting, Paper Hanging D o d g c-P lv m o u th  C M S  
- Dodge Trucks 

211 N . B allard  P h o n

RELIABLE painter, nnd paper hanirera 
ready to do your work. Call Foxworth- 
G&lbralth Lumber Co.B m  BOZEMAN Garage for expert car 

repair and welding work. On Amarillo
hljiw ur. 1609 W . Ripley 8t.____________ _
LET WOODIE check your car and keep
it going the cold months ahead. 808 W. 

Phone 48.______________

. Skelly Service Station 
800 C. Fredrick Phone 2078
CeSrplete line Really product«. G. W.

Just received new shipment 
Brown - Silvey 

105 N. Hobart Phone 588  
Pampa Garage and Salvage

Read Classified Ads in the News

lioORR'S Floors, have those floor* r— 
finished by your local floor sandios com
pany. Port»ble equipment. Phone 41. Accidents Will Happen

W e can't help them, but we can help 
straighten out the unfortunate results. If it's body 
repair or a paint job our work will prove satisfactory.

New rebuilt Ford, Mercury, Lincoln and 
Chevrolet motors. New and used parts 
for all car». Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 166121— Turkish Baths, Swedish

Sales & Service, Black Truck 
Hobbs Trailer*

ta ri*ld -Catti«—Vans— Fiante 
Bains— Seretes

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TULL-W RI8* BQt’ iPM K Vf CO

Massage Five room and three Notice, For Sale
--Ford Radiator Grills, *87 to *41____

W anted To Buy
Used water pumps, used Ford distribtore, 
used carburetors, used generators and 
starters. 10,000 junk batteries and radi
ators. Highest prices paid fot junk iron, 
brass anfl coppa% „
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

room
modern completely furnish
ed on same lot. Income $125  
per month. Half cash.

Large 10 room home, best 
buy in Pampa. H alf cash,
balance terms to suit.

LUCILLE’S Bath Clinic will remain closed 
for repairs until further notice. Watch for 
opening date.'U B T —‘Bay gelding, bias«- face, white 

stocking on left hind foot. Last seen south 
of ^Pamp>a. Contact J. M. Hosea. Lefors, Colley Pontiac Co25— Upholstery 8  Fum. Repaii 77— Property Tc Be Moved

repair
Lovely

J. E. BLAND, upholstery and 
shop, 828 S. Cuyler. Phone 1688. 
line of materials.

FOR SALE—T o he moved. 2 two-room 
houses and '2  three-room houses. 417 S. 
(«ilie9|>ie.Internationa) Sales-Service 

rucks. Tractor. Power UnitaLETT US put your furiiiture in good 
shape. We do repair, refinishing and up
holstery. Gustin Upholstery Shop. Phone 
1425.

STfltAYED : Irish »etter, .lark red, slim 
female. Answers to name of “ Tiny.** Re- 
waqjL 4*0 N. Christy or Call 1728J

79— Real Estate Wanted
42— Oil Field Equipment WE CAN sell your house if it is reason-

ably priced .. Stope and Thomasson.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me lor quick sale.

Large six room modern with 
three bedrooms, can finance 
for original cost if buyer 
pays for repairs.

Light bay, blocky mare._______ _ __ _ Owner
Slag have same by paying for ad nnd 
keep. Inquire first ‘house south of Four 
Corners Service Station on Borger high-

For Sale: 1 1-2 ton gear type 
chain hoist, excellent condi
tion, $75. Call Tull-Weiss 
Equip. 1360.

26— Curtain Cleaning I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E B Y !PROM FT service. Send Chenille bedspreads 
and drapes with curtains for proi»er 
cleaning and stretching to 811 N. Bal
lard. Phone 1076. Five years experi-
ence. . * f>.. ■

LOST: Will party who picke dup glasses 
in Tost Office Tuesday the 11th please 
return to P O. stamp window. J. W. M. P. Downs, Agency 

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
201 Com bs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336  

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. W ard Phone 293
Two 5-roortg modern house* on 150-foot 
k»t\ DfUil.de garage, newly decorated. Pos- 
«CKsjon **f one bouse dan. 1st. W ill carry 
$5,000 to $5,50(1 loa n .'

45— Wearing Apparel ON "QUONSET" STRAN-STEEL BUILDINGS For 
, Every Building or Warehouse Need

FOR TRAD E Slick ’39 Ford Convertible, 
new lire*, reconditioned engine. See it at 
434 S. Banks a fter noon. Phone 1921-M. 
FOR S A L E : 1936 Chevrolet couch, good 
tires, good condition. Price $325 (below 
O P A ‘ als<* 17 inch tire, tube and wheel, 
slightly used. See Roy Terry at Yent’s 
Tourist Court, 1035 S. Barnes.

R addiff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220. Be 
ready for those bad days 
coming. W e  have 4 buckle 
overshoes, raincoats and 
slickers in now. These are 
of extra good quality._______

M. A. JONES, Cleaning and Pressing, 
across from  Pampa News. I«et us clean 
your clothes. Dresses 50c and up. Quick 
service and pre-war efficiency.ring and hauling any- 

re. Ph. 588. Brown-Silvey
IAGE transfer and local hauling. 27-A— Tailoring

FOR expert tailoring, alteration and re
pair work, also suits made for Indies from 
men’ s suites, see Paul Hpwthnrne, Tailor, 
206 N. Cuyler. Phone 920.

FOR S A L E : '37 Chevrolet sedan. OP A 
ceiling price $350. W ill sell below ceil
ing. 19M Ateoek.haulm; and moving

Il D. A . Adams, 
yler. Phone 2090.

WE IA N  nrll^y.Mir limi»? if it is rr»«ini
ably priced. Slotn-TluuiuiKvon •46— Miscellaneous

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Rm, 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Six room brick, large basement, inline- 
diate poBaeaaion. Six room duplex with 
i»-«i 3-room and two ‘¿-room houses, all 
on same lot. $3500. Four room duplex 
Wi,th 3-rooin and 4-room house on same 
lot, all furnished. ¿#600. Five room FHA 
house, g fod  loeatRVp, also terras. Four 
roofn jducro V n  S. Barnes, hardwood 
( b o n ,  also 6-room house fuanish-
•if, S. Herpes, $1000. Two room hoO*e. 
Tuke {<!., $ 1,000. Eight room duplex with 
tv.o $5750. W Francis. Cat! me i!

&the murk* ( to huy or sell or trade

aggard and Braly, Real Es
tate Office, Duncan Building 
for, real estate, loans, etc. 
Call 909.

B Transfer, «26 8. Cuyler for 
' Itng distance hauling. 8tor»ige 
Phone 9t4.

and winch

FOR SALK : Full set o f mechanic’s tools. 
Good as new. Electric drill a$4 etc. W. E. 
Hamlin, Rt. I. MicLeen, Texan.
FOR SA L E  Erector" set wiOT motor and 
gear shift. Also I li.pj Briggs and Strat
ton motor. 712 N. K n * t Ph. 2219-W

Tw o— 6-cylinder and 
One— 8-cylinder 1942 
Ford • Buses. W ayne 
32 - passenger adu lt 
bodies. Good m echan
ical condition, average 
rubber. C losing bus 
service
Price per'bus $1 ,000 

for qu ick sale.
Liberty Bus Co.

117 N. Ballard Phone 124

W ET WASH and rough dry don*- in home, 
block West Francis. Phone 1426-J or 

211 N. Pttrviance.House moving 
trucks for service. Call 2162  
lor H. P. Harrison, 914 East

Tha "Q u o n s o t  4 0 ”
A mam purpy** aII-«teel hmldtng. 4g 
wide by afty deafred length in increment« 
r*f ¿8 . Ideal fnr warehouse, man ufa« torteti 
or storage needs—or for use on the farm.

W JIJ, DO ironing jn my home. 101 N. 
Wynne. Garage apartment.
¿•1 C A O P R IU X  HL HeW *Heify I .aim- 
dry. Rough dry and wet wa«h. Soft. wool.

•_____________^
RABBIT and NUBBINS Laundry. Wet 
wash service and help your self. Open 
7 to 7. $32 W F*mt* r. Phone 784.

FOR SALE .Studio divan, p re-w ar. gas 
cook »love, 50-lb. ice box. dreauer. hot wa
ter heater and 50 frycra. Inquire 311 East 
Bi'iiw n. _ _ _ _ _
FUR SA L E : Beanti/ul crocheted I'hjI- 
spread, will have to see to appreciate. 413 
S IliiHton. Photic ‘¿065.1. 
kT)R Hv\LE: til inch lathe for »ale. deck- 
son Electric Repair Shop. 119 N. Frost.
.Plain.. 10 1 « . ________ ____
FUR S A L E : 6-H*0 volt public address 
system, two electric irons, six volt farm 
radio. 906 W. Brown.

inny G am er’s City Trans
fer, delivery truck and pick
up service. Careful packing. 
Intpred. Phone 999. 120 S.

THE H. ft H. Laundry at 428 S. Cuyler. 
We do wet wash and rough dry. Phone 
1886 ||tnndav through Saturday noon.___

2« A — Furrier
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner

EMPLOYMENT
Th* "Quonset Multiple”

Hare is spate in a building that tan be 
expanded to any width in mui tipies «I 
M  4* and any length in multiples of J f  t\  
Adapted from the * Ouonaet 41,” ft offers» 
quick economical answer to immédiats 
industrial or commercial needs.

RED HOT bargains Army used surplus 
merchandise 10,000 pairs soldiers’ recon
ditioned shoes, $2.65-12.15. 6000 raincoats 
$2.75-$l 50. 5000 soft feather pillows $1.00 
each. Meskits 40c. Canteens 40c. Field 
jackets $4.45. Tarpaulins. W AC raincoats. 
New tarpaulins, wall tents, canvas cots, 
other items All postage prepaid. Blank’s 
Exchange. Wichita Falls, Texas.

For Sale— 5,000-barrel bolt
ed steel tank, suitable for 
wheat, water and oil stor
age. W heat capacity 25,000  
bushels. Radcliff Supply, 112 
East Brown. Ph. 1220.

7— Male Help Wanted 
experienced mechanic want- 
id to work in new, well- 
quipped shop. W rite P. O. 
lc| 380, Pampa, giving your
I u n i f i c a t i o n s . ________
rAfn-ErTT^pertoesd burt>*r for «tssdy

FOR SALE : Four room house, hardwood 
floors, doublé garage. Two work shops. 
Immediate possession. 816 N. Warren. 
Phone 1406.
OR S A L E : Three room modern, newly 
iecorated fram e house, garage. 317 N. 
W olls________________________________________

Swanky home in north part 
i>f Pampa, two baths, floor 
furnaces, dining room and 
front room, fully carpeted. 
Immediate possession. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.

AYERS llsttrms Factory Is now open for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy «  Hsndy- 
Craft matt res, now. Phon« 488. Quonset” Stran-Steel Buildings 

Offer These Advantages!
•  Freedom  from Sag , W arp , Rot
•  Sim ple Speedy Erection
•  Low  C o st
•  Lightning Safety
• Fire Safety
•  Uniform Q u a lity

Priced 7 A c  Pr* Square
Prom \ Foot

$7— Household Goods w, tSSanTIRES
W H IL E  WE K E C A P  VODKA

Firestone Stores
1S9 8 . C uyler PhotM  S U

Economy Furniture Store 
form erly Spears. Ph. 535
Two used Coolcrators for »ale also new 
shipment of mattresses, odd chairs nnd 
full suite». We do upholstering -and re-

work. Appi» 826 8. Cuyler Imperisi Bar.

iic wonted
meed. Apply $-1 G 
. Excellent opportuni T h« "Quonset 2 0 ”

—Ids by any desina lenii h la Incra- 
m enf, of 12'. this all-steel adaplnt!n«a at 
I he famous “ Ouoaeer H u t" has tenrec ef 
use, — as sportsman', lodar, ma. hin« 
•hop. farm hulldlnft airport bulldinft.

THRKE-QUARTKK.lt HKD. matt re,, and 
aprinvs for Mile, eompb-te for *20. Rhone
67. I1| N. Huhiirt.___________________
FOR SALE: One new handmade well fin
ished red cedar cheat. J. T. Sells. 627 
N. Banka, Pampa. Texas. __ _

Irwin's Christmas Specials 
£09 W . Foster Phone 281
Cedar chests, platform rockers, table and 
floor lamps, mirrors, filing cabinets or 
tool charts. Children’ s rockers and table 
and chair seta. New 5-piece dinette suites. 
Also a slightly used bedroom suite and a 
Philco radio. Many other items suitable 
for gift» at reasonable prices.

46-A — Wanted To Buy
If you have good used fur
niture to sell, call Brummett 
at 2060.

ila Hot» Wanrad \ Your car isn t new
cmy more and that

M m m M I aM ifitm  means it's especial-
J M m f c R  |y vulnerable to wi.n-
DRIVING ter's icy blasts. Be-

cause new cars won't 
V be ava ilab le  to a ll

i of us just as soon as
|j|̂ e have 

them, you'd better make sure your car is 
ready for the cold winter ahead.

Assure yourself of a winter of safe, 
smooth, easy driving by having your cor 
reconditioned and winterized now.

PLAINS MOTOB CO.
De Solo—Plymouth

__Pre-
Iddlc ssed ,Jh<V Steady employment. 
:ti»e salary A « .ly  to F. A. Csry, 
1, Duncan BUS- , , , ,  _
IVlHWERS  ̂ Masaiine *
»our weeks every month, $82 

Write fully. Reader Analysis J»u- 
Room 111«. 8*0 Park Avepus. New

Read the Classilieds in The New«
All Purpose Buildings

They’ie perfectly  constructed  for W arehouses, 
Farm Storage, A ir  Port Buildings and  dozens of

like new, cabinet model, $100. 217 N,
Sumner.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furn. Co. Phone 1688

Cedar chests and dining room suites just 
in time for  Christmas, Shop our store. 
Hofne o f  Morning Glory mattresses. W in- 
dow shad»» galore.________ ___________ ______
Adam ’s Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Man£ items Hiiitabie for Christ mat giving 
for ehildran, adults and th« home. We 
buy fftod used furniture.

Pampa Home Appliance» 
11» N. Front k , Phone 364
We hgve a shtrw*nt <>7 heaters 
priced as low at $14 60- We have 100 
now on display. Beautiful walnut four-

W A N T E D A War le s T e d  Steel Building—New Available Far
Demands

Civilianblew Franklin store 
vfrants Saleswomen, 
Cashiers, Bookkeep
er See M iss Gay- 
rpore Monday or 
Tuesday

For further information, write or phone Ruttali Boyd or David Krittar at

W p have *ow*e god e t r i  rar* 
und Irrliv  Alto u*cd trac
tor lor Mite.

Rider Motor Co.
117 $.. Ballord Phona 960

KBITSER STEEL BUILDING
exparlence»! stock fnnrirr 

ranch. VP.Intercut ur salary, on



aKnsas is called the “Sunflower 
State," but sunflowers thrive in 
states from Minnesota to Texas, 
and west to the Pacific.

WATCHES

Fine Impcried 14 Karat Gold 
17 Jewels

W A T C H ES
With DiamondsPERPETUAL is the highest achieve

ment in watch nuking science and has been chosen through; 
out the world by men to whom seconds are priceless.

Fully winds itself AUTOMATICALLY, SILENTLY; 
and is sealed against water, acid, perspiration, dust and 
magnetic elements . . Every Oyster Perpetual with chron- thlng In a lift  for-all the family
ometer movement is supplied with an exclusive certificate 
attesting its quality and performance.

Other Rolex Watches, such as Ladies' and Men’s Oysters, 
arc availablet as well as a few dress watches..

• T K  E P A M p A  r f t W l  —

tfo a ili i c a u

Pampa Chess Club
A Pampa Chess dub was organ

ised Friday night, with P. O. Oaut 
chairman of the club; H. O. Sim
mons. corresponding secretary, and 
Dr. A. J. Welker, chess master.

The club was promoted by the 
Texas Chess association. Meetings 
Will be held in the former Cadet 
club rooms located In the basement 
of the Combs Worley building

First event of the club will be 
held at 7:30 Wednesday night. Dec. 
19. when Dr. Welker, reportedly the 
champion chess player In Pampa, 
will play several players simultane
ously.

Those who would like to compete 
against Dr. Welker should bring 
their boards and men. All persons 
interested in the game are invited 
to attend the meet, Simmons said 
last night.

Dr. Welker is from Minok, N. D.. 
Is here visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter. Capt. and Mrs. Hdw-ard P. 
Klllough. 614 N. Frost. Capt. Kil- 
lough is a dentist at the post.

Included in the planning of the 
Pampa Chess club activities is a 
special effort to encourage high 
school students to learn to play 
chess, with the view of having a 
player represented on the Pampa 
scholastic team in future compe
titive meets.

Mrs. Mary B. Arneite 
Dies in Local Hospital

Mrs. Mary Baetrice Amette. 21. 
died Dec. 14, at 10:30 a. m., in a 
local hospital. She resided in the 
Tyng apartments.

Mrs. Arnette was born Anril 20, j 
1924 in Dodge City, Kans.

Surviving are the husband, J W. | 
Arnette; a son, Michael, the moth
er, Mrs. Blanche Stotts, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Louise Dawson all of Pam
pa

Funeral services will be conduct
ed Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the f^rst 
Baptist church, McLean, with the 
Rev. R. Q. Harvey, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church of this city, 
officiating.

Pallbearers will be, J. L. McClen
don, Ardell Reynolds, Dr. W. L 
Campbell F. W. Hanson. L. C. Guth
rie and Fred A. Riley.

Flower girls will be, Polly Rott- 
hoss. Mrs. Marcella Pendleton, Mrs. 
Pearl Chance, Mi’s, Rachel Rosson, 
Mrs. F. W. Hanson, and Mrs. J. L. 
McClendon

Interment will be In the McLean 
Cemetery, under the direction of 
Duenkel-Carmtchael of tnis city.

thiang bei ermineti to ¿aim  United, Free and Equal China
PEIPING, Dec. 15.—(A>*-Oenal 

alisalmo Chlang Kai-shek relter< 
ated today his determination to 
build a united free, and equal 
China, ana called on those who 
struggled heroically against Japan
ese domination to work with equal 
devotion for the regeneration of 
their country.

Chlung spo'-:e in the hall of cher 
Ished benevolence at the former 
winter palace of the Manchus. His 
audience included many of his 
friends and associates of early rev
olutionary days as well as foreign 
diplomatic representatives and a 
group of U. S. marine officers head
ed by Maj. Gen. Keller E. Rockey, 
commander of the Third marine 
amphisious corps.

Madame Chaing Kai-shek also 
attended but did not address the 
gatherinlg.

After tanking his “old friends 
of the early revolution" for their 
sturdy resistance during the Japa
nese occupation, the generalissimo 
paid tribute to the U. S. marines 
for the part they played in China's 
liberation.

The veneable Gen. Chin Yun 
Peng, who was premier of China in 
the days when this was the capital, 
responded to Chiang's address with 
the hope that China would have 
six five-year plans” and that the 

generalissimo would lead the nation 
for another 30 years.

Russian. French. Swiss, British 
and American diplomats greeted 
Chiang in the brilliantly illumin
ated hall where the presidents of 
China held their receptions in the 
early days of the republic.

Committeeman Named 
To Gray Conniy A A A

Committeemen of the Gray coun 
ty agri cultural adjustment agency 
were elected last Saturday at poll*, 
in Grandview. Laketon, McLean and 
Pampa, by the farmers in the coun
ty.

Officers elected are given below 
in the above mentioned order:

Chairmen: Paul R. Bowers, John 
C. Gray, Boyd C. Reeves and Mar
vin C. Webster. „

Vice-chairmen: Henry H. Keahey, 
Walter Q. Jones, John W. Dwyer 
and WillUir. C. Moseley.

Regular members: Ouy C. Andis. 
Ray P. Jones, Tinsley T. Griffin, and 
I/imon L. Stovall.

First alternates: Henry P. Ur- 
banezyk, Ennis Jones. Willie V. Pet
tit and Stanley Krctzmeier.

Second alternates: Emil R. Urban- 
czysk, Leo Paris, Leroy Williams and 
A. B. Carruth.

Delegates to the county conven
tion: Paul R. Bowers, Floyd Mc
Laughlin. Boyd C. Reeves and Mar
vin C. Webster.

Alternates to the county conven
tion: Eugene H. Weinheimer, Ennis 
Jones, John W. Dwyer and O. H. 
Ingram.

American airlines have ordered 
9300,000,000 worth of new planes to 
give the country a commercial air 
fleet three times larger than before 
Pearl Harbor, seating five times as 
many passengers.

Humble To Construct 
275 Mile Pipe L?iie

HOUSTON. Dec. 15—<#»>—Hum
ble Pipe Line company yesterday 
announced plans for construction 
of a six-inch gasoline pipe line 
from Humble’s Baytown refinery 
to the Dallas-Fort Worth area, a 
distance of 275 miles.

Total cost was estimated at ap
proximately $3,000,000. Construc
tion is scheduled to begin early in 
January.

Four terminals, each with ade
quate storage and distributing fa
cilities, will be built on the line. 
From each of these terminals it is 
expected truck deliveries will be 
made to serve the adjacent trade 
areas. The first of these will be 
located near Houston, 25 miles 
northwest of Baytown. Others will 
be at Hearne, Waco and in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Two pump stations, the originat
ing station at the Baytown refin
ery and a booster station at 
Hearne. will speed the gasoline on 
its way to the several terminals.

Application for New 
Bus Route Canceled
Mo ALLEN, Dec. 15— Application 
of a Kingsville film for establish
ment of a new motor bus route from 
Corpus Christi to McAllen has been 
dismissed at ’.he request of the ap
plicant. trial examiner Horace Soulc- 
of the railroad commission has an
nounced.

Soule also announced completion 
of hearings on seven bus applica
tions.

Kingsville air field bus company 
applied for the Corpus Christi-Mc- 
Allen operation certificate. It was 
opposed by the Missouri Pacific 
transportation company and the 
union bus lines on the grounds that 
J. H. Kidd of Kingsville airfield was 
not the only applicant.

Applications continued to later 
hearings were those of Kingsville 
airfield for a route from Raymond- 
ville to Brownsville, by Union to op
erate between Pharr and Mission on 
highway 281 via Hidalgo and the 
international bridge to Reynosa, by 
Gateway bus company lor the 
Pharr-Hidalgo-Mission route and 
one by Joe Pate of Hidalgo for a 
Laredo-Hidalgo bridge route.

If newspapers didn’t call atten
tion to them, a majority of eclipses 
of the sun and moon would pass 
unnoticed.

Tyrone Power Reports Back To Hollywood
By BOB THOMAS

HOLLYWOD, Dec. 15—<AV-Ty
rone Power came bacg to town this 
week looking even liandsomer than 
when he left, if that is at ail possi
ble.

Ty spent his first week out of 
the marines getting re-acquainted 
with his old friends and associates. 
They tell me he hasn’t changed a 
bit. In fact, his oldest friends say 
he hasn’t changed much since he 
first started as an actor.

He has always been sensible and 
level-headed about his career. In 
the first years of his success, he 
found fame an exciting, exhilarating 
tiling, but he didn't lose his sense 
of proportion.

Perhaps the reason for Tyrone’s 
balance in the fact that he was 
the son of a famous actor, Tyrone, 
Sr. And after his father death, 
he knew many lean days.

Power is happily married to the 
French actress, Annabella, and 
their romance reads like one of 
his pictures. Both were assigned to 
“Suez,” and they literally bumped 
into each other one day in a hall. 
A wardrobe girl introduced them. 
On their first date, Tyrone took 
his future wife to a drive-ln for 
dinner.

Because Annabella had been di
vorced, they were not married in 
the Catholic church. Later their 
marriage was sanctioned by the 
church.

Tyrone enlisted as a private in 
the marine corps and reported for 
boot training at Camp Elliot, San 
Diego, in August, 1942. He asked 
no favors and objected to publicity 
pictures. One legend about his ma
rine traning persists.

The story goes that one trainee 
kept riding the movie actor until 
Tyrone invited the loud-mouth out 
to the rifle range. There Ty whipped 
him in a first fight, winning the re
spect of tlie entire camp.

The actor went on to officer’s 
training at Quantico and then 
transferred to flying. He went to 
the Pacific last February and flew 
for the marine transport command.

Now 31, Ty enjoys all sports, in
cluding gin rummy. He is an aver
age cigarette smoker, but no, pipes. 
He enjoys an occasional Scotch, 
Martina or wine with his meals. 
He reports back to work in March 
to play the lead in “The Razor’s 
Edge.

m  First Saw
SUNDAY, 1 *  1 * 4 *

ai 'Bulge*
By NLA Service

The 17th airborne division was 
first committed to combat in the 
Battle of the Bulge, and the meth
od of It sentry was one of the most 
spectacular of the war. The troop
ers of the 17th were In their Eng
lish billets one day, and at Reims 
the next, face to face with Von 
Rundstedt’s breakthrough divisions. 

M The Initial assignment of the

nuia who wear the grasping eagle's 
claw on their shouldeps was an
enormously important one. They 

| had been flown into the hpttle area 
in transports, under cover at dark
ness and in treacherous flying 
weather, to relieve the 11th armor
ed division south of Bastogne, and 
to attempt to checkmate the Ger
man counter attack.

The mission of the 17th was not 
to hold, but to attack. And attack 
they did, despite a fierce foe, road 
blocks, snow storms and thousands 
of land mines. The men of the 
17th knifed into Cetturu, into 
Bouitet, Stelnbach and Limerle,

cutting vital highways. At. the 
end of a month of savage battle
the 17th stormed into Germany 
near the town of Wilt*, 

tn March the 17th participated
ir> one ol the most brilliant air
borne operations of the war—an ac
tion which helped set up the final 
drive toward Berlin. The men 
dropped across the Rhine in 3,000 
gliders, none of which was last 
through enemy action. This dra
matic thrust signaled the final 
push to victory. ,

Boiling will clear any water of 
disease germs.

2 Twxons Injured 
In Train Wreck

GALLUP, N U , tote. 1 &-—(/**>— 
Two Texans were among those in
jured when the Santa Fe’s O f and 
Canyon Limited ploughed Into the 
rear of a troop train near Che to 
Aria, 45 miles west of Gallup yes
terday. Hospitalized were Seaman 
2 /0  Leslie M. Stewart, 21, of Sny
der, Texas, and Seaman I/O James 
E. Day, 36, of Abilene, Texas.

A survey of Boston girls’ hand- 
tags revealed that most of them 
contained 30 to 45 articles.

!.V m M c C A R L E Y ’S
The Home of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

Things for Christmas
Glowing With The 

Appeal For Home

Gracious 18th Century 
Bedroom Grouping
A bedroom suite with all the daintiness of 
design and striking appearance that ac
companies this styling. It’s a beautiful 
suite—the kind that grows in your af
fections the longer you use it. , This 
spécial values gives you the full sib bed, 
the chest, the vanity, the night stand 
and the bench.

Ò! Fi $215.00

A Mirror Will 
Work Wonders 
in Your Home!
Actually, there is no 
room that one or 
more good mirrors 
will not improve. 
They add greatly to 
the size of the room 
besides giving it add
ed life and warmth.

from $10.50

BEAUTIFUL FRAMED PICTURES FROM $1.50

Living Room Suite
Yes—you are assured a lifetime of service from 
a suite like this one pictured here. And its style 
is so captivating that you will always love It. 
The davenport and matching chair at this price.

from $184.50

Kneehole Desks
Good, sturdy desk. Just 
the thing to write and work 
on.

from 62.25

Gifts

from $1.00

Cocktail Tables
Lovely coffee tables In many style* -»  
maple, mahogany and walnut.

from $11.95

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings N

1 ." >........  7*- . >



Hodges-Wahlgren Nuptial Vows Are 
Exchanged in Double Ring Ceremony

Miss Virginia Nelson Becomes Bride 
Of Captain Fade in Church Ceremony

SUNDAY DECEMBER 16, 1945

Goode-Phillips Annual Christmas Concert Will Be 
Vows Exchanged Given by High School Music Groups 
In Home Riles The annual Christines concert given by the A Capella choir, 

glee club and orchestra of the Senior high school, will be pre- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goode of sented at 8 p. m. Tuesday in the Junior high school audito- 

Trinidad, Colo., announce the mar- | rium.
Wsie of their daughter, Virginia, to The public is cordially invited to attend the concert, and 
¿tinvard L. Phillips, son of Mr. and | there will be no admission fee
M '\c . iv Phillips of Greenville. The The program includes several familiar carols and all will 
the ^ m e W of MrC'and Mrs * Waiter porticipate. Glee club : soloists include Margaret Price, Mar- 
Da ug he rty. 131« starkweather. jorie Lawrence and Elda Jupe Wyatt 

An improvised altar banked with Glee club numbers will include the "Lord's Prayer," Ma- 
ycilew chrysanthemums framed the |oM e; "Shepherds on This Hill, 
setting tor the rites, at which the D„  /.
Rev E. E. Bowen, pastor of the First Vl*?e R edeem er 
Methodist church olficiated. '  .  Numbers to be presented by the

1 he bride, who was riven in mar- A Capella choir are, “Carol of the 
riage by her brother, Charles Goode, Hills,” "Today There is Ringing,” 
wo;e a street length dress of blue "As Lately We Watched" and Han- 
with twin corsages of Talisman ros- del s "Hallelujah Chorus” from the 
es in her hair. H. M. Phillips, broth- “Messiah.”
er of the bridegroom was best man. Solo parts will be taken by Eliz- 

Mr. and Mrs. Daugherty entertain- abeth Sturgeon, Jack Dunham and 
ed with a tea for members o f the Bob Parkinson. The girl’s trio, 
wedding party, after which the composed of Beverly Candler, Sybil 
couple left on a short wedding trip, pierson. and Elizabeth Stur- 
xt } s a graduate oi geon Wjn sing " jn a Monastery
North Texas ;3tate teachers college Qarden ••
at Denton, and until the time of _,. ’ . . ... . .. , .
her marriage was a teacher in the rill play  ̂the fol-
Pampa high school. ,owing numbers: Progress of

Mr Phillips attended St. Marys Youth" from Herfurth’s overture; 
university in San Antonio. He re- "Playful Rondo.’ Greene; "June 
cently received his discharge from Nights." Herburth; Roumanian 
the Royal Canadian air force. Fantasy,”  Velska; “Jingle Bells.’’

The couple will be at home in Pierpont, and “ Adeste Fideles," b 
Pampa, where the bridegroom is Reading.
manager of Plains Finance com- Miss Evelyn Thoma is conductor 
pany. of the orchestra and Miss LaNelle

Among the out-of-town guests Scheihagen of the A Capella choir, 
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Phillips, and the glee club

Mrs. Pierson Is 
Varíelas Club 
Parly Hostess

Marriage rites for Miss Virginia Nelson, daughter of C. R. 
Nelson of this city, and Capt. Walter W. Fade, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W P. Fade, also of Pampa, were read in a double ring 
ceremony Dec. 10 ot 6 p m. in the First Presbyterian church, 
with Dr Douglas Nelson, pastor, officiating

The candlelight ceremony was performed before a back
ground of palms and yellow and white mums in wedding bas
kets

Preceding the ceremony. Miss LaNelle Scheihagen sang "A l
ways" and "Because," accompanied at the organ by Mrs. H. 
A Ycfder. Mrs. Yoder played Debussey's "Clare de Lune" soft
ly during the ceremony.

Miss Quebell Nelson, sister of the bride, was maid of hon
or She wore a dress of fuchsia wool jersey with black acces
sories and carried a Colonial nosegay.

W. L. Hill served the bridegroom ■ ■'11
as best man, and ushers were Jim- matching bla:k accessories, and *  
mie Terrell and Jack Hood. corsage of roses.

1 he brtd< who was given in mar- Mr. and Mrs. Faae will be at home 
riage by her father, was attired in ¡n p alnpa.
a street length dress of white woo! . . .  .
jersey, with a halo of white car- torkte was graduated from
nations She earned a white Bible, Par? pa an<L ? iUDBl?si*
topped with white roses ,ncss coll,^ e- Ok'ahoma City. Below

Mrs. Dewey Randall, aunt of the £  marriage, she was employed by 
bricie. wore a street length dress of thc Humble Line company,
black crepe, with sequin trim, and . th e  bridegroom was also graduat- 
accessorics af bla:k and white. Her ^  iroln the local high school and
corsage was a white gardenia. attended Texas Tech, Lubbock. He

The bridegroom's mother wore a joined the armed forces in February, 
black suit, with black accessories, *2- and for the past 32 months has 
and her corsage was of red rosebuds, served with the First armored di- 

A reception was held following the vision in the European theater. He 
ceremony in the nome of the bride’s is on terminal leave after receiving 
lather. The table was centered with a discharge.
an arrangement of yellow and white Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
dwarf mums and baby’s breath, and dinK and reception were: S. R. and 
the three-tiered white cake was Raymond Nelson, of Miami, grand- 
trimmed with yellow rosebuds. father and uncle of the bride; Mrs.

Miss Evelyn Morehead presided at S- E- Nelson, Mrs. M. B. Tucker,
the silver service, and Mrs. Jack Oewey M. Randall, Miss Glenn Ran- 
Fade was seated at the register. dall and R. N. Tucker, all o f Ama- 

Tne cuuple left following the re- rtHo. and Mrs. Jack Fade of Houma, 
ception for a wedding trip to El Ea.
Paso and Old Mexico. , ♦

The bride wore for traveling, a Horned toads are lizards, not 
dressmaker suit of black check, with toads.

Woodrow Wilson 
Hears Speaker 
At P.-T.A. Meet

Mrs. Rufe Jordon read the Par
ent-Teacher prayer when members 
of the Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A, 
met at the school Thursday after
noon for the Christmas program.

Special music was furnished by 
the school band, directed by Ray 
Robbins, and Peggy Ann Hukll] en
tertained with several accordion 
numbers.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, was 
guest speaker for the afternoon, and 
he discussed, “Let’s Get Rid of 
Prejudice".

Mrs. J. B t  res gave the report 
from the s-ate convention, and' 
Mrs. G. C. Blalock told of plans 
for the Teen Canteen.

Mrs. Lowell Bliss, Mrs. H. L. Led- 
rick and Mrs. Carlton Nance were 
appointed as a committee to select 
a project for the organization this 
year.

Mrs. W. B. Franklin gave a report 
on Girl Scout work, and Mrs. Roy 
Hall told of the Brownie activities. 
Mrs. P. D, Ferguson gave the Citj 
Council report.

Mrs. Hugo Olsen presented the 
teachers with Christmas corsages 
in behalf of the organization.

Kit Kat Klub 
To Hold DanceRebekahs Observe 

Birthday Night at 
Lodge Meeting

Libby Sturgeon, 1108 Charles, was 
hostess to members of the Kit Kat 
Klub, Tuesday evening, when final 
plans were made for the presen
tation dance.

Plans were completed for a Christ- 
mass party to be held in the home 
of Miss Sturgeon, Dec. 23. Names 
were drawn for the gift exchange.

Cocoa and doughnuts were serv
ed to Martha Bisett, Barbara Wal
ters. Billie Ann Moseley, Naneen 
Campbell. Jo Ann Applebay, Hilda 
Burden, Barbara Morrison, Gloria 
Jay. Frances Jean.Gilbert, Virginia 
McNaughton, Arvilla Patterson. Zita 
Kennedy, Beverly Candler, Pat Mil
ler. Jean Pratt, Joan Sawyer, Joyce 
Pratt, Barbara Stephens, Marian 
Wenger, Helen Kiser, Mrs. V. L. 
Boyles sponsor, and the hostess, 
Libby Sturgeon. . **-

Mrs. Warren J Wahlgren
A A A *  *  *

Missie Hodges of thts Gity, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Hodges of McLean, became the bride of Warren J. Wahlgren, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wahlgren of Chicago, III., when 
vows were exchanged Dec. 11 at 8 p. m. in the First Presby
terian church, with Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor, officiating.

The double ring ceremony was performed before an im
provised altar, decorated with palms and pink «*id white glad
ioli in tall baskets, and lighted with white tapers in candel
abra.

Lt. Edwin L Atkins sang "Because," by D'Hardelot, and 
Mrs. H A Yoder played "Love Song," Cadman; "Serenade,"

Birthday night for members hav
ing birthdays in November and De
cember was observed when members 
of the Rebekah lodge met in the I. 
O. O. F. hall Thursday. Mrs. Bessie 
Mastin, noble grand, presided.

Three special guests were intro
duced: Edith Wilson. State advisory 
officer of the Theta Rho clubs, of 
Fort Worth; Mrs. Lorene Anderson, 
Borger, and Edith Pike, Spring 
Lake.

The commission of Mrs. Lois King, 
district deputy president, was read.

Mrs. Leonard Hollis sang, “I Had 
a Little Tqtk with the Lord” and 
“Little Town of Bethlehem." accom
panied at the piano by Miss Inez 
French. Bobby and Barbara Pat
terson presented special guitAr and 
accordion numbers.

Present were: Oms Cole. Hazel 
Franklin. Gertrude Culberson. Lois 
King, Frances Hall, Ella Noland, 
Elsie Cone, Mae Phillips, Ruby Wy
lie, Flo Spoonemore, Pearl Castka. 
Ethel Wilsoi, June Rowe, Lillie 
Noblitt, Dorothy Voyles, Gladys 
Lane, Lillie Hollis. Nora Jamison, 
and Bessie Mastin.

Fred Paronto and Vencll Castka 
also attended.

Names were drawn, and members 
will meet in the home of Ruby Wy
lie, Monday to fill Chirstmas boxes.

Stalls, Mrs. Sherman White, Mrs. 
Quentin Williams, Mrs. H. Price Doijr 
sier, Mrs. King, and a guest. Mrs. 
Lawrence McBee.

Schubert; "Ave Maria" by Bach-Gounod7 and 'Claire de 
Lune" by Debussey as traditional wedding music. Mrs. Ruth 
Hindman lighted the candles, 
softly during the ceremony.

Miss Ava Swafford, bride's maid, 
wore a floor length dress of pale 
blue net. and carried a Colonial 
nosegay of white chrysanthemums 
blus.iris and sweetpeas. Miss Kath
erine Ward, also a bride's maid, 
wore an identical dress and Mrs.
Edwin L. Atkinfe, matron of honor, 
wore a gown of-pink marquisette, in 
a similar design.

John Wahlgren, father of the 
bridegroom, served as best man, and 
groomsmen were Bill Ward and Ves- 
ter Lee Smith.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, was attired in 
a gown of ivory slipper satin, and 
her full length veil of Illusion was 
caught in a coro »et of seed pearls.

Century Club 
Is Entertained 
At Annual Event

Members of the Twentieth Cen- 
tiuy club met Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. G. F. Branson, 
when they were entertained with 
the annual Christmas party.

The entertaining rooms were re
splendent with candles, bells, holly, 
and a bright Christmas tree.

After a short business session, 
conducted by Mrs. F. L. Stallings. 
Mrs. Roger McConnell introduced 
Mrs. Paul Kasishke who presented

Annual A.A.U.W 
Tea To Be Held

The annual A. A. U. W. Christ
mas tea will be held in the City 
club rooms, Tuesday evening at 
7:30.

Mrs. F. E. Leech will relate the 
Christmas story, “So This is Christ
mas” , by Temple Bailey.

Members of the Junior high sev
enth grade • choir, under the di
rection of Mrs. Ted Slonecki. will 
sing a number of Christmas carols.

Miss Hart Anderson will piny 
piano selections during the teaEarthworms walk on their hair, 

small bristles that expand and con
tract to pull the worm along.

an original Christmas story, based
on her own childhood. Mrs. J. W.(Continued on page 10) Garman sang three songs, nicluding 
“Santa Claus Is Coming to Town,” 
and “Holy Night.”

Gifts wore exchanged with Mrs. 
Carl Wright in charge.

A refreshment plate, carrying out 
the Chirstmas motif, was served to 
each of the following: Mrs. Clifford 
Braly. Sr . Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. 
F. M. Culberso.i, Mrs. J. M. Fitz
gerald. Mrs. J, W  ̂Garman. Mrs. Joe 
Gordon, iMrs.

Hostesses for the evening will be: 
Mrs. H. Y. Cornelius, Mrs. Myrl 
Salmon, Mrs. W. R. Wenger, Mrs. 
Leech, and Mrs. Dudley Steele.

Eastern Star Will 
Have Tree Friday

The annual Christmas tree for 
members of the Order of the East
ern Star, and their husbands, will 
be held in the Masonic hall Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Each woman 
attending is requested to bring a 
gift for a woman, and each man Is 
asked to bring a gift for a man, 
npt to cost more than fifty cents.

Entertainment will be arranged 
by Mrs. Dove Anderson. Mrs. 
Blanche Morrison, Mrs. Eli»:» Odell, 
and Mrs. Juanita Suttle. Mrs. Alice 
Cockrell will be in charge of re
freshments.

Murfee’sRaymond Harrah, 
Mrs. George E. Hepner. Mrs. L. M. 
Hicks. Mrs. C. E. High, Mrs. I. 3. 
Hughey, Mrs. Paul Kasishke. Mrs. 
J. B. Massa. Mrs. Roger McConnell, 
Mrs. R. E. McKernan, Mrs. F. L. 
Stallings. Mrs. Carl Wright. Mrs. 
Roy McMilien. Mrs. D. C. Kennedy, 
and the hostess, Mrs. Branson.

Pampa's Quality Department Store1T H E  “ T R A V E L E R 1
Two and a half as many chil

dren die in the United States each 
year from cancer as from Infantile 
paralysis.

Methodist Women Install Officers 
When Luncheon Is Held al Church

All circles of the Women’s Society of Christian Service of the First 
Methodist church were entertained with a luncheon at the church 
Wednesday. Rev. E. B. Bowen gave the Invocation, and Warren Hohl 
presented special musical numbers.

Mrs. E. B. Bowen read the Christmas story from the book of Luke. 
Mrs. H. H. Boynton gave the devotional, and Mrs. M. E. Cooper was 
leBCter of th© program. - _____• __ i«._

Mrs. Johnson Smythe read “The Christmas Gift." and a sextette 
from the Junior high school presented a group of carols, accompanied
by Miss Elolse Lane. -----------------------------------------------------

Mrs. Horace McBee. retiring presi- « .  W  P -  1

De Luke accommodations for her owernight 
needs. Beautiful'bag, beautifully fitted with a 
generous assortment of Marie Karla prepara
tions. Made of hard-to-find and very handsome 
leather in brown, red ° r naturaL$26.00plus tax.

this— Jaunty Junior

Of course, you want a suit with a bright 
personality. One that tapers your 
waist, then flares out in front to tell the world 
you're in style! In a pure wool fabric.
Sizes 9 to 15.

her thanks to the
society for cooperation in the year’s

Meets in Shamrock
SHAMROCK. Dec. 15.—(Special) 

—The Many More circle of the 
First Sfckptlst W. M S. met In the
home of Mrs. Frank Exum Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. R. A. Nichols, Sr., presided 
and gave the detotlonal.

The program consisted of a round
table discussion of general plans for 
1946 for the organisation.

Refreshments were served during 
the social ho»»r to members: Mes- 
dames J. R. Brown, W. M. Hutton, 
Fred Holmes, Henry Holmes, Nich
ols. Helen Lea Oox. and the host-

activities.
New officers were elected as fol

lows: President, Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell; v»:e-presldent, Mrs. Sam B. 
Cook; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Boynton, recording secretary, Mrs. 
R. E Mosely; conference treasurer, 
Mrs O. F. Branson; local treasurer. 
Mrs. E L. Emerson, social relations, 
Mrs. J. E. Ward; missionary, Mrs. 
Knox Kinard; student work, Mrs. 
Travis Lively, Youth work, Mrs. 
Lawrence West.

Children’s work, Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well. literature and publications, 
Mrs. Joe Shelton; spiritual life. Mrs. 
M. E. Cooper; Wesleyan OuUd, Mrs. 
A  L. Jones; secretary of supplies, 
Mrs. Joe Hodge; membership. Mrs. 
Lee Harrah; fellowship. Mrs. F. A. 
Cary; status of women. Mrs. J. E. 
Klr hmsn. and printing and publi
city. Mrs. Oeorge W. Scott.

Exclusive with us.

As seen in 
Mademoiselle and 

Junior Bazaar
Holds Marie Earle Essential 
Cream, Soothing Freshener Lo
tion, foundation. Face Powder, 
Eye Cream, Eye Shadow, 
Rouge, Lipatick and Maacara. Store Hours— Monday, Tuesday ond Wednesday, 9 a, 

Thursday, Friday an Soturay, 9 o. m to 9 p. m. 
Monday (Christmas Eve), 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.C R E T N E Y ’ S
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Christa ias Parties Are Planned for 
4-H and Home Demonstration Clubs

k  scries of parties celebrating Christmas were given for members 
of the 4-H and Home Demonstration clubs, with the first being held 
rdr 4-H girls In the City club room Saturday morning at 10:30, with 
the 4-H Council as sponsor.

Etoch member brought a gift, and Berdene Laycock, Blue Ribbon 
cliib. served as mistress of ceremonies. The welcome was given by 
Atha Belle Steward, council chairman.

New officers installed by the home demonstration agent. Miss Milli- 
cattt Schaub, were: Atha Belle Steward, chairman; Betty Boswell, vice- 
chairman: Barbara Dheil, secretary and treasurer; reporter, Charlotte 
Wilson; recreation leaders, MoUey Nelson and LaRue Whipple; Emma 

Sing, social chairman; Etta Francis Haney, assistant secretary;
aden, assistant reporter; Man,- Jo Steward, song leader, and 

J. c .  Steward, sponsor.
After the installation o? officers 

Christmas gifts were exchanged
All home demonstration club 

members were entertained Satur
day afternoon at 2:30, in the City 
club rooms, with the Council recrea
tion committee in :harge of arrange
ments. Mrs. V. Smith is chairman

Marriage
Continued from page 9t 

friends. Hostesses were, Miss Bon
nie Lea Rose, Miss Katherine Ward. 
Miss Ava Swafford. Mrs. Edwin L.

of the committee, and she was as- Atkros and Mrs. Tom Kitchens. 
aisled by MTs. G. H. Anderson. Mrs.
S. at Waters, inri Mrs V Savage 
! 'The program lor the afternoon 

consisted of Christmas games, carol 
readings, music and a book review.
‘'tJUle Miss Sue." by Miss Els’e 
Rant. Special music wa* provided 
toy Mrs. Edgar E. Payne and Miss 
Francis Maglasson.
’ flbtthcll officers, installed by Mis 

BlhaUb. were: Mrs. W. E Melton.
tiimao: Mrs. T. Anderwald, vice- 1 cago. Ill

The linen covered bride’s table 
was centered with the three-tiered 
wedding cake, topped with a minia
ture bride and bridegroom. The 
bride, assisted by the bridegroom, 
cut the first sll?e of cake, which was 
served by Mrs. Kitchens.

Miss Ava Swafford presided at 
the crystal service.

After Dec 17. the couple will be 
at home at 7743 Cornell Ave.. Chi-

chairman; Mrs. K. B. Taylor, secre
tary and treasurer; Mrs. Harold Os- 

reporter; Mrs. G. H. Ander- 
rMamenfcarian; Mrs. V. Smith, 

creation chairman; Mrs. A. L. 
ube. exhibit chairman; Mrs. W. M 

w on finance chairman; Mrs. 
T- Attderwald. yearbook chairman; 
Mrs. J. C. Steward, 4-H sponsor: 
Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, marketing, Mrv 
Roland Dauer, education and ex-i 
pension; and Mrs. Ray Guyton, 
community service

The bride until her marriage was 
associated with the office of the 
County clerk, where she had been 
employed 'or the past five years.

The bridegroom attended North
western university. Chicago, before 
■serving with the armed forces. He 
is on terminal leave since receiving 
a uischarge, after serving In India 
for a year. He was formerly sta
tioned at Pampa army áir field.

J i

Christmas Story 
Is Presented at 
Parent-Teacher Chr,stmas Social

Baptist Business 
Women's Class Has

Miss Elizabeth Sewell presented 
Hie Christmas story of “The Inn
keeper’s Wife.” by Phoebe Ander- 
Hm. When the Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association met at the1 
school Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
for & program

Christmas carols were sung by the 
school chorus uftder the direction 
of Miss Sewell, accompanied by the 
orchestra directed by Miss Evelyn 
Thoma

Mrs. R W. Tucker gave the devo
tional. Hnd Mrs. W O. Prewitt pre
sided at t.he short business session. 
A report was given from the State 
convention held recently at San 
Antonio

Miss -7imma Searcy's room won 
the attendance count.

Head the Classifieds in The News

HUGH M cSKIM M ING 
Teacher o f Piano

Time collects a cruel toll on 
L everything we attempt without 
‘ its aid. Phone 1503

Twenty-four members were pre
sent when the Business and Profes
sional Women’s class of the First 
Baptist church met for a Christmas 
serial in the home of Mrs. Bonnie 
Rose. ’ 209 Mary Ellen, Friday night.

White Christmas gifts were 
brought for an offering to Bu'kner’s 
orphan's home, tnd other gifts were 
exchanged by members.

Miss Mellie Bird Richey, direct
ed the evening’s entertainment. Af
ter carols 'Were sung, Mrs. J. V. 
Young related the Christmas story. 
‘T he Birds’ Christmas Carol,” by 
Kate Douglas Wiggin.

Jewell Polk presided at the re
freshment table, assisted by Mrs. 
Cleo Whiteside, president of the 
class.

Present were: Mesdames Vicki 
Williams. Mildred Sullivan. B. R. 
Nuckols, Jewell Henderson, Lulu B. 
Owen, Juanita Stuller, Amv Wells, 
E. V. Davis, R. L. Edmondson. J. 
v. Young, Bonnie Rose, and Cleo 
Whiteside.

Misses Jewell Polk, Ruby Trusty, 
Dorotiiv Dixon, Odessie Howell. No
va Mayo, Hlldred Brake, Donnie Lee 
Stroupe. LOralne Bruce. Georgia 
Ellis, Mellie Bird Richey and Kath- 

rine Simmons.

Recent Bride 
Is Honored at 
Tea and Shower

Mrs. William Laurence Edwards 
of Vallejo, Calif., was honored with 
a tea-shower recently in the home 
of Mrs. Henry Reynolds, 928 Char
les. w

Mrs. Edwards is the former Miss 
Annabeile Holloway of this city. She 
is the daughter of Mrs. J. E. Seitz 
and the sister of Mrs. Maxine Maul
din and Mrs. Mary Jo Hawthorne.

The tea table was covered with a 
lace cloth, and centered with an ar
rangement of pink and white carna
tions, flanked jn  either side with 
lighted tapers.

Mrs Eddy Moore and Mrs. Maul
din presided at the silver tea and 
coffee servi les. Petit fours, covered 
almonds, assorted mints and salted 
niits were served to the guests.

Mrs, Lorita Timmens presided at 
the bride’s book.

The hostess ,v\s assisted bv Mrs. 
Raymond Wilson, Mrs. Eddy Moore, 
Mrs. Ma.vtfic Mauldin. Miss Mildred 
Martin end Mrs. Lorita Timtrens.

The guest of honor presented the 
hostesses with corsages of gladioli, 
roses and carnations. Mrs. Edwards 
wore a corsage of split carnations 
and carried a nosegay of white rose
buds and pink carnations. Each 
guest received a miniature corsage 
of white ’mums.

During the entertaining hours, 
special musical numbers were pro
vided by pupils of Mrs. Roy Reeder, 
and Miss Martin.

Miss Martin played, “Poems’', and 
“Cracoruinhe.” Others playing se
lections were: Miss Hart Anderson. 
Zita Kennedy, Dorothy Meers, and 
Jan Etliridge

Approximately forty guests call
ed during the afternoon.'

K

Marmalades Sweeten Christmas

:
* Y

\

Mrs. S. L. Draper Is 
Forum Club Hostess

SHAMROCK, Dec. 15 iSpecial» — 
Unusual and colorful decorations 
suggestive of the holiday season, 
were carried out in the home of Mrs. 
S. L. Draper, when she entertained 
the Forum club and a number ot 
guests Thursday evening. Each 
guest received a favor from the j 
lighted Christmas tree.

Roll call was answered with a 1 
quotation about old age.

Mrs. R. M. Barkley discussed the 1 
subject: “Wliat We Have Learned 
About Age." and Mrs. S. Q. Scott 
gave an interesting talk on, “Klep
tomania.” ■

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the program.

Among those present were: Mes
dames J. H. Caperton. Joe) Zeigler, 
Jack Montgomery, E. K. Caperton. 
Hubert Tindall, Walter Darlington, 
Jr., Carl Linkey, Harrison Hall, and 
J. Polk Coffman of Clarksville. Tex
as, guests.

M ember present included: Mes
dames Barkley, Sol Blonstcin. Louis 
Hill, Lyle Holmrs. William F. Hol
mes. Albert Ryan, Scott. M. A. 
Whitehurst and Seibert Worley.

A new ram Jet motor designed by 
Zygmunt Fonberg, Pole, is being 
used to help launch gliders into the 
air. . . --------- --------

Homemade jams and jellies, 
Christinas rifts.

By GAVNOR MADDOX 
NEA -Raff Writer

Florida alone estimates it will ship 
over 4 million boxes of tangerines 
this year for Xmas festivities. How 
about using some of them for mar
malades and preserves to give 
friends as gilts?

Tangerine Marmalade 
Four cups prepared fruit, 7 cups 

sugar (2 ?ups of light corn syrup 
may be substituted for 2 cups of 
the sugar. The corn syrup will yield 
an additional glass of marmalade). 
1 bottle friut pectin.

To prepare fruit, remove skins in 
quarters from 8 to 10 tangerines and 
discard White fibers on inside of 
skins and on peeled fruit. With a 
very sharp knife, cut rind into fine 
shreds, Add 3/4 cup water and 
1 8 teaspoon soda, bring to a boil 
and simmer, covered, 10 minutes. 
Stirling occassionally. Dice peeled 
tangerines, add with Juice to :ooked 
rind and simmer, covered, 20 min
utes longer. Measure sugar and pre
pared fruit into large kettle, filling 
up last cup with water if necessary. 
Mix well Bring to a full rolling boil 
over hottest fire 3tir constantly be
fore and while boiling. Boil hard 1 
minute. Remove from fire and stir 
in bottled fruit pdetin. Then stir 
and skim by turns for just 5 min-

gayly wrapped, make welcome

utes to cool slightly to prevent float
ing fruit.

^*our quickly. Paraffin h ot. mar
malade at once.

Orange Marmalade
Three and one-half cups pre

pared fruit, 1 1/4 cups sugar. 1 1/4 
cups light corn Syrup, 1 box pow
dered fruit pectin.

To prepare fruit, remove skins in 
quarters from 5 medium oranges'and 
1 medium lemon. Lay quarters flat: 
shave off and discard about 1/2 of 
white part. With a very sharp knife 
cut remaining rind into fine shreds. 
Add 1 1/3 cups water and 1/8 teas
poon soda. Bring to a boil and sim
mer. covered, for Just 10 minutes, 
stirring occasionally.

Cut off tight skin of peeled fruit 
and slip pulp out of each section. 
Add pulp, Juice and 1 cup sugar to 
:ooked riqd. This cup of sugar is 
in addition to the 1 1 /4  cups speci
fied above. Simmer, covered, 20 
minutes longer. Measure sugar and 
syrup Into dish and set aside until 
needed. Measure prepared fruit into 
a 3 to 4-quart kettle, filling up last, 
cup of fraction of cup with water if 
necessary; place over hottest fire.

Ail powdered fruit pectin, mix 
well, and continue stirring until 
mixture comes to a hard boil. At 
on :e pour in sugar and syrup, stir-

B. M. Baker 
Parent-Teacher 
Has Meeting

Sixty -eight members were present 
when the B. M . Baker Parent- 
Teacher association met Thursday 
afternoon at the school for the 
Christmas social, and program.

Rev. Orady Adcock, pastor of the 
Harrah Methodist church, gave the 
devotional,, and special entertain
ment was provided by the third 
grades. Christmas carols were sung 
by the group, with Mrs. J. R. Hes- 
sey, directing, and Mrs. Flaudie 
Gallman at’ the piano.

The secretary's report was read 
by Mrs. Lois King, and Mrs. J. L. 
Mulanax read the financial state
ment.

Mrs. E. M. Culberson presided at 
the business session, and she re
ceived a corsage from the organiza
tion which was presented to her by 
Mrs. Bill Elliott, vice-president.

Workers who volunteered for the 
T. B. Bangle sale were: Mrs. D. L. 
Brown, Mrs. M, D. Dwight, Mrs. 
Gene Bogue, Mrs. A. M. Bennett, 
Mrs. M. H. Brown, Mrs. Carl Eng
lish, Mrs. Tosh, Mrs. Stephens, Mrs. 
Miller, Mrs. Guy Cargile, Mrs. Roy 
Holt, and Mrs. Culberson.

B. R. Nuchols, principal, announc 
ed that the project for the year 
would be to raise funds for the 
Lion's club park, with plans to be 
announced at a later date.

Mrs. A. L. Jones’ third room won 
the attendance award.

Refreshments of Doffee a n d  
doughnuts were served in the cafe
teria with Mrs. Bill Jamison and 
Mrs. Gene Bogue. in charge.

King's Daughters 
Have Annual Party •

SHAMROCK. Dec. 15 (Special)— 
The King’s Daughters Siindny sc hotel 
lass of the First Methodist church 

held their annua) Christmas party 
at the home Mrs. O. T. Glasscock, 
with Mrs. O. B. Harvey and Mr*. W. 
L. Orrick as co-hostesses, Tuesday 
afternoon.

Jhe seasonal Yuletide theme was 
expressed in colorful decorations and 
a Christmas tree.

The program opened with group 
singing of Christmas carols with 
Mrs. Margie Fleener at the piano, 
and Mrs. H. T. Fields presiding over 
the program.

Mrs. Ed R. Wallace led In prayer 
after which Mrs. O. T. Glasscock 
gave the devotional, Using “Hie 
Christmas Story” from the Book ot 
Luke.

Mrs. C. G. Cantrell, Sr., reviewed: 
“Antheny’s Goose Was Cooked."

Following the Sift exchange re
freshments were served. .

Those attending were: Mesdames 
Hubert Bratcher, William Kyle, Dan 
Briggs, Hubert Vermillion, John B. 
Harvey. Wood Baxter, Ernest Baggk, 
H. T. Fields, A. R. Hugg. L. E. Clay, 
Ed R. Wallace, -J. C. Tinsley, Margie 
Fleener, M. M. Baxter. A. J. Lay- 
cock, C. G. Cantrell, Sr.. G. H, Burk 
halter, G. H. Aldous and J. B. Zeig
ler.

Read The Classified Advertisement! 
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Voice Pupils To - 
Present Recital *

Mbs. Roy Reeder Will preiint • 
group of her vdice pupils In reetta] 
Wednesday evening at the ChtiroB
of the Brethren, bfeginlng at 8 d -
clock.

Appearing Will be: Vina Dittber- 
ner, Patsy McWhorter. Norniil Jekn 
Manatt, Jeanette Ethridge, Lpi# and 
Reta Fagan Gwen Weston, Brenda 
Parker, Cornelia/Cornelius and Pat
ricia O’Rourke,

Special piano numbers will also 
be a part of the program.

'  -----------  m --------------

Council oi Church 
Women Executive 
Board Will Meet

Executive board members of tHe 
Council of Church Women will 
meet Monday afternoon at 2:30, ih 
the parlor at the First Methodist 
church.

Mrs. R. H. Nenstitl Is president, 
and she urges that all local 
churches composing the member
ship of the council be represented 
at this important meeting.

Bituminous coal furnishes about 
one-half of all the mechanic! 
gy produced in the United

A betatron machine designed by 
Prof. Donald W. Kerst of the Uni
versity of Illinois during the war, 
will make X-ray pictures tnrough 
20 inches of steel in one and a half 
hours, showing up flaws as small 
as 1/32 of an inch.

ring constantly. (To reduce foam
ing, 1/4 teaspoon butter may be ad
ded). Continue stirring, bring to 
a full rolling boil and boil hard 2 
minutes.

Remove from fire, skim, pour 
o.uickly. Paraffin hot marmalade at 
once.

Christmas Time Means

POINSETTIAS and 
POTTED PLANTS

Order them in time so they can be appre
ciated over the week-end.

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
We give S & H Green Stamps. 

\ We make two deliveries daily. 
410 E. Foster Phone 80

QO °¡ft*»
O eP °

.o'
Ç,\o'c

Pledge
Tw6-piece troniparenl velvet 
dress. featuring a shirred mar
quisette dickey in pastel tones. 
Gathered back bow peplum for 
that doll waist Block and glow• 

ing colors in sites 9 te IS. r~

r  - ■■

Store Houfs;— Monday; Tuesday and Wednesday, 9 o. 
THursdoy, Fridoy an Soturay, 9 a m to 9 p rh. 

(Christmas Eve), 9 a m. to 6 p. m.

to 6 p. m.

¡1

à

L c t  S i m m o n *  

B e  Y o u r  
S o « *»  C Io o s-

For thtt Rest oi This Tear
You TakeWe'll Take the History. Sale
S T A R T S
Mon. 9 am

End Business ia Our
at iL

Dolls! Dolls! 
Dolls! —

Rozens oi Styles. 
Priced From 50c to $19.75ALL REDUCED!

\

C H ILD R EN 'S  W EA RTOYST O Y S
ALL PRICES---- Si*___________ _— —.—̂  —

REDUCED

$7.38 h r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.98
$6.98 (o r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.98
»• 9 8  for : £ »
$498 lor —  $3.98
$3.98 t a r ................ $2.98
$2.98 fw r.. . . . . . . . . .  $1.98

G A L O R E
$1.98 lo r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.69
$1.69 l o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.49
$1.49 tor $1.29
$1.29 ior . . . . . . . . . . . .    $1.00
$1.00 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
79c io r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59c

G U N S !
Army Style, Riiles, 
Machineguns, Etc.
BELOW

am

Merchandise at Cost—Near Cost—Below Cost!A L L  W I N T E R  C O A T S
Reduced 20% .

mmoléeaommamóam— mOmmammm.

D O L L  R E D S
Rand Made, Strong 

and Durable
$5.98 Vlues $198
Mi n i i■■ i ' " ' ¿ 6  ......

Open Until 9 p. m.
Thursday, Friday a n d  
Saturday' -flights before 
Christmas.

NOTlCk!
I

Monday. Christmas Eve, 
we will close Of 6 p. m.

Panhcndle's Most Exclusive Children's Wear Store
106 S. Cuylei Phone 329
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Pythian Sisters 
To Have Party

Pythian Sisters are planning a 
Christmas party to be held in Tem
ple hall this afternoon at 5 o'clock 
for Sisters, Knights and their fami
lies, Sisters and wives of the Knights 
are to bring pies.

The Christmas program will in
clude the Assembly of Cod quar
tet, composei of Arthur Rohde. Wes
ley Bruee, Elmo Hudgins, and Mrs. 
J W. Barber, a reading by Mrs. 
Bertie 3rown, a sextett. Kay Dud-
lev, Verda Burnett. Dorothy Woods.«  —* -     —- - * - -

----------- -------T H E  P A M P A  N E W $ ------------
;  . i m í  ; ____  < ,

Jennifer Jones, Joe Coiien Star in Susanna Wesley 
Members Meet

Mrs. J. E. Ward was hostess to 
nembcrs of the Susana Wesley class 
jf the First Methodist church re
cently V>r a Christmas party.

Mrs. A1 Lawson presented the de- 
otional. and Mrs. E. B. Bowen read

Wrlty. Guinn Dale Henderson, Win
nie Rea Carver and Jimmy Wayne 
Htarrls. Billy Buckingham sent a 
gift.

Mothers attending were: Mes
dames John O’Gorman, Kid Hen
derson, Troy Welty. Chester Tindall, 
4. D. Clay, Billy Cantrell, Jack Har
ris and Floyd Carver. - _________

Annie Moore. Mrs. 
Mis. W H Hubbfti

“The Christmas Story *
Instead of exchanging gifts, the

1 Wallis' Picture, Xove Letters be s$nt to the Methodist home. 
Waco.

Refreshments if fruit cake, coffee, 
and pop.-orn oalis were served by 
the hostess.

Guests were: Mrs. W. Purviance. 
Mrs. Bowen, Mrs. Wood and Mrr 
Duncan.

Members present included: Mrs
The petroleum industry Is a 14-

billion-dollar business.

Scents tor the per
sonality of any lady. 
Let us help you
choose the one for 
your gift.

Jennifer Jones, Joseph Cotrcn and Ann Richards share happiness and tragedy 
in  Paramounfs latest romantic drama, “ lo v e  Letters, w ith  C ecil Kellaw ay.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
A story so different that the 

whole country is talking about it 
is contained in Hal Wallis' produc
tion of “Love Letters”, which opens 
at the LaNora today.

Wallis, famed for his "Sergeant 
York” . . 'Air Forces” and others, 
has selected a perfect cast to dra
matize Chris Massies story.

Jennifer Jones, Academy Award 
winner, and Joseph Cotten. erstwhile 
star of screen and radio, portray 
Singleton and Alan Quinton, re
spectively.

Cotten, in the story,, writes let
ters to a girl he has never seen 
and signs his buddy's name to 
them. His companion, portrayed 
very effectively by Robert Sully, 
goes to England and marries Jen
nifer Jones. Sully is murdered and 
Mass Jones, a victim of amnesia, is 
"accused of the murder and sent to 
prison. On her release she can 
remember nothing of the incidents 
and Joseph Cotten sets out to in
vestigate the murder.

It's well-acted all the way through 
by such fine supporting players as 
Gladys Cooper, Ann Richards, Cecil 
Kellaway and Anita Louise. The 
theme music, composed by Victor 
Young, is rated one of the ten 
most popular songs of the year.

Columbia Pictures has to come 
up every . once in a while with a 
cross-section of screen and radio 
talent, furnish them with corny | 
songs, insert a “new star" and title'
It something like “Song of the 
Prairie", which opens at the Rex 
today.

If you like the kind of elites, 
tainment furnished by the Hoosier 
Hot-Shots and others, you'll- enjoy 
this little vehicles, the cast of which 
Includes Ken Curtis. June Storey,
Andy Clyde, Quinn "Big Boy" Wil
liams and - Miss Jeff Donnell.
Thurston Hall is surpirsingly fun
ny.' . -  *

Betty Grable Is showing at the 
Crown Sunday and Monday but 
don't be disappointed, girls. ^Jick 
Haymes is in it too.

Tile name of the picture, inci
dentally, Is “Billy Rose’s Diamond 
Horseshoe" and its title implies the 
content— a week story and a lot 
of songs, nicely sung.

Included in the cast are Betty 
Gratlo—oops, excuse it — Dick

Little Theater To 
Cancel Next Meeting

Due to the illness of a number 
of members, the meeting of the Lit
tle Theater which was s'heduled to 
be held Wednesday evening has 
been canceled. The next meeting of 
the organization will be announced 
at a later date.

Love letters . . flam
ing whrds . ... that 
brought her th j ec
stasy of love . . the 
madness of murder!

PLUS
"W atch Doq" 

"World's Championship" 
Universal News „

Sachet hangers in 
lovely pastel colors.

Cigarette cases in plastic. 
A nice gift for the smokerSocial Calendar

SUNDAY
I’ampji Civic chorus will present *Thc 

Messiah*’ in First Baptist church at 5
A handy gift for anj*
man’s room.

TODAY through TUESDAY 
tors Open 1 p. m. Sunday

Pythian Sisters will have party at 5

Chitter Chat club will meet with Mr*.
I James Culpepper.

MONDAY
Business and Prof« twiontil Women’s 

club will have Christmas party in City 
club room at 2:30 p.m.

American Lesion auxiliary will meet at
Beta Sigma Phi will meet in home of 

\8 p. m. in City club room for annual 
Christmas party.
Mrs. Hay Robbins. «»ON W*. Buckler, with 
Misses Vir tf in ia Vi.uifhun and LuNelle 
Schcighajran as co-hostesses.

Council of Church Women executive 
hoard will meet in First Methodist church 
at 2 :3:0.

TUESDAY
Hopkins P.-T.A. will meet at 7 :30 p. m.. 

with Knox Kiiiard as truest speaker.
A. A. U. W. will meet at 9 in City 

dun room.
BGK will meet.
Church of Brethr«;n W. M. S. will meet 

at 2 p.m.
Pannt-Kducation club will meet.
Worthwhile Home /  Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. O. G. Smith for 
Christmas party.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W M S will meet
A. A. U. W. will meet at 730 in City
Mrs. Roy Reeder wijl present pupils in 

recital at Church of the Brethren at 8

huarity Does your ir.ao smoke a 
pipe? We have a nice se
lection and also cigar
ettes.

Dusting powder with 
long lastiny fragranre 
that's delightful after 
bathing.

Dieting mitt — she'll love it 
because it's easy to use.

THURSDAY
Kchckah lodge will meet* nl 7 :30 in 

U )O .F . hall.
lister club will have Christmas party.FRIDVY
Circle Five of the First Baptist W. M i 

U. will meet in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Tripplehorn, 1301 Charles, for Gmistmas 
party, at 3 p. m.

Order of E-istern S'ar will meet at 8 
§>. m. in Masonic hall for Christmas tree.

Fidelia rlnsa of Central Baptist church 
will me» 1 for buffet ;;up|»er in home of 
Mrs H H Parker.

Entre Nous club will meet in home of 
Mrs. W. D. B«nton for Christmas party.

H A R V E S T E R  D R U Glili ( lit is
JUNE S t # « t t

HO»«« HOTSHOTS 
"  JlffOOHWU • Plus • 

Jasper's Minstrels
Haymes, Phil Silvers. William Gax- 
ton, Beatrice Kay and Carmen 

Cavallaro.

ZALE S Sells More DIAMONDS 
Than Any Other Jeweler 

in the Southwest

Breath-taking center diamond enhanced 
♦ by two side diamonds in gorgeous set-

,,ns „ v „  $175 .00” se Your Credit.

Brilliant diamond set in gleaming 
onyx on solid gold ring for him 

Pay t i t s  Weekly $8 10.
$195

Avalon 17-jew el waterproof watch, slain 
less steel case, all Important servire 
features

Emy Credit Terms r s o  7 5

Precious rose gold Avalon watch spar
kling with diamonds and rubies. 17-iewet
movement. 1 150 00Pay Weekly >I0U.UU

For that look of distinction, give thji 
handsome man's ring set with larg-This charming golden mounting is cen 

tered with radiant diamond A real 
Zale value. '  t a p  7 5

Pay tl.tS Weekly
$ 1 9 5 0 0Use Your Credit

A good-looking mans watch, famous 17 
(ewel Bulova movement $ 3 9  75

Pay tt.St Weekly
Lovely bridal duet fashioned with dia 
mond solitaire, »45.00 Three-diamond 
wedding ring. $4000. «05  q q

Pay tl.it! Weekly

Man's wedding ring, solid yellow gold 
engraved motif ,

Pay Weekly g i y  5fHave her diamond reset far Christmas 
in this beautiful 14K gold 4-diamond 
mounting. « 3 7  5 0

Pay tl.ts Weekly
Choice of yellow- gold-filled locket and 
cross on tiny link chain. Designed by 
Baylor

Open An Account at tale's ,Adorable gold-filled Bulova watch for 
her, accurate 17-jewel movement. .

Pay tl.ts Weekly

Lovaly Lucite dresser set in soft pest el 
colors, attractively gift K<wed.

Pay tl.tS Weekly t $22.50She’ll thrill to this smart 3-piece sweet
heart set, consisting -of three gorgeous 
diamonds in  heart designed solitaire. 
$32.50: three diamond wedding ring. 
$24.78: lovely Banner watch, jeweled 
movement. $79.50

AH Prices Include Federal Tar

There's nothing like the excitement, the flottery, of receiving a vonderful
gift from Zale's. We've 0 mognificent collection of the 

finest quality merchandise at the lowest prices. 
Step in ond shop today, won’t you?

Gay floral pattern on this 32-piece china- 
ware set. service for six. < 5  95

Charge It At tale’s

Jtn Ik e Head ok America,

107 N. ÍU Y L 6 R
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IM T M E  FOR CHRISTMAS .
WE'RE BEING SANTA TO YOU BY GIVING THESE SPECIALSt • ■ , ' ■ . /

—  A Fine Assortment of Comfortable Slippers for the Family— THRIFT PRICED —

YOU’LL FIND THE GIFT SLIPPERS YOU WANT AT ANTHONY’S

Love Seal Cedar Chest
Love Seat Cedar Chest. Three 
colors, red, blue and ivory. 
Regular $59.50. Choice spe
cial $39.50. .

Burnâ h-Williams *• 
Wedding Announced

SHAMROCK. Dee..15 (Special)— 
Mr. and Mr*. A. P. Burnaugh oi 
Palestine. lormer Shamrock resi
dent*. announce the marriage of 
their daughter. Miss Evelyn Bur- 
ngugh and Mr. Ted 'Williams on 
Dec. 9. 4*

The nuptial vows were spoken at 
the parsonage of the Grace Metho
dist Church hi Palestine, with the 
pastor. Rev. Walter Armstrong, read
ing the im pres jive double ring ser
vice.

The bride was attired In a dress
of blue crepe accented with black 
accessories. Her. shoulder corsage 
was of pink and white carnations.

Mrs. Williams is well known in 
Shamrock and a graduate ot the 
Shamrock high school, also a grad
uate of Hill's university of Okla
homa City. She is a talented mus‘ - 
oian, specializing on the accordion. 
■  The bridegroom is the son of Mr. j

Legion Auxiliary 
Will Have Tree

American Legion auxiliary mem
bers will meet in the City club 
room Monday evening at 8 o ’clock 
for the annual Christmas tree. 
Each persons attending is requested 
to bring a gift, not exceeding sev
enty-five cents in cost.

Fifty-àx gifts have been donated 
to be sent to the Gift shop. Vet
eran's hospital, Amarillo. These 
gifts will be selected by veterans 
free of charg'e, to be sent to mem
bers of their families for Christ
mas.

Nn-Way Cleaners
UdiM silk dnan or wool Hill look 

proctirollv like new.

387 W. Foster Phone 57

end Mrs. M. J. Williams of Lela. and 
attended Shamrock high school be
fore entering military service. He 
served with the U. S. army three 
years with 21 months of overseas 
service in the European theater of 
operations.

The parents of the bride and her 
brothers, Jerry and Verl, attended 
the wedding.

The couple will be here over the 
holiday season visiting in the home 
Of ills parents.

An oxygen atom consists of 
eight positive charges (protons) and 
eight negative charges ielectrons).

Mrs. W. E. Coop Is 
Hostess to Merten 
Members at Shower

Mrs. T. O. Groves was surprised
with a handkerchief shower wh«^ 
members of the Merten horn» dem
onstration club met in the home 
of Mrs. W. E. Coop for the Christ
mas party.

Mrs. Groves is retiring president 
of the club, and she received a 
number of gifts.

After the business session and 
program, refreshments were served 
to Mrs. D. A. CaJdwell, Mrs. Frank 
Bailey. Mrs. Sam Coberly, Mrs. T.
B. Langston, Mrs. J. M. Scott, Mrs.
V. Smith, Mrs. F. H. Fish. Mrs. H. 
H. Throatt, Mrs. Allen Say, Mrs.
C. B. Haney. Mrs. E. R. Jay, Mrs.
W. E. Coop. Mrs. F. G. Newman and 
Mrs. John Brandon.

Unable to attend but sending gifts 
were: Mrs. S. E. Waters, Mrs. J, C. 
Steward, and Mrs. C. L. Cudney.

The surface of the Mediterranean 
sea is lower than that of the Atlan
tic ocean. Its evaporation is much 
greater than its rainfall.

Read the News Classified Ads
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Bull Brings $1.000 in jjh* 
Llano Hereford Sale

Mrs. George Stanley 
Is Fine Arts Speaker

SHAMROCK. Dec. 15 (Special)— 
The Thursday Fine Arts club met 
in the home of Miss Mary Smith 
Thursday evening. Red carnations 
and fern were used to decorate for 
the occasion.

Mias Nell Adams presided over the 
meeting. Christmas plans for the 
annual club party were discussed. 
Roll call was answered with limer
ick?-.

Mi-s. George Stanley was guest 
speaker, and discussed. “ Robert P. 
Tristram Coffin's Life and Works."

At the close of the program. Mrs. 
Stanley was presented with a lovely 
gift from the group.
- The holiday season was suggested 
in the refreshment plate and plate 
favors.

•Those present were, Mrs. R. W. 
Shields. Miss Cora Orrlck and Mrs. 
Stanley, guests, and the following 
members: Miss Adams, Mrs. Temple 
Atkins, Jr„ Mrs. Harry Clay, Miss 
Re Lummus, Mrs. Walter Pendleton, 
Jr„ Mrs. Burford Reynolds.

The U. S. navy developed during 
the war a cargo parachute made 
of paper that could carry a load of 
100 pounds.

Beta Sigma f¥ i To 
Meet Mcndj^ljfight

Mrs Ray RohMns. Miss Virginia 
Vaughan and MJfcs >*Nelle Schei- 
hagen will serve as iso-hostesses 
Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi
epsilon chapter ot Beta Sigma Phi 
in the home of Mrs. Robbins. 608 W. 
Buckler, Monday evening.

............ ..... . Ik.1- I

Mrs. J. C. Payne Is 
Chitter Chat Club 
Hostess for Party

Chitter Chat club members held 
their regular weekly meeting In the 
home of Mrs. J, p . Payne, Tuesday.

The rooms were gaily decorated 
for Christmas with bells and pine 
cones. Holiday wrapped packages 
under the Christmas tree contained 
card and date xttks for each guest.

After the business session, two I 
games pertaining to Christmas were| 
played, with Mrs. Lois Waggoner

winning the priae.
Plate refreshments o f open faced

sandwiches, salad, white cake deco
rated with red Christmas bells, and 
miniature fir trees as plate favors, 
were served to the following:

Mrs. James Culpepper, Mrs. Lois 
Waggoner, MTs. J. L. Grundy, Mrs. 
Howard Archer, Mrs. D. L. Walker, 
Mrs. J. L. Harrison, Mrs. L. E. Wills, 
Mrs. W. L. Harrison, Miss Mary 
Francis Kiefer, Miss Dorothy Bar- 
ritt, and two guests. Mrs. Stude- 
baker, and Mrs. A. B. Whitten.

The next meeting will be held 
Monday, in the home of Mrs. James 
Culpepper. Instead of with Mrs. L. E. 
West as was formerly announced.

If compression in your automo
bile engine is normal and the plugs 
are capable of good spark, com
bustion should begin the Instant 
you step on the starter. If there Is 
any delay, starter is either turning 
motor over too slow, there may not 
be enough fuel in carburetor bowl, 

| plugs may be so ted, there may be 
I moisture on ignition parts, or break
er points m*y be dirty.

Birthday Party Is 
Given Shamrock Boy
1 F HAM ROCK. Dec. 15 (Special)— 

William Guy Wilkinson was compli
mented by his mother Mrs. D. A. 
Wilkinson, with a party Wednesday 
afternoon.

The occasion was the anniversary
of his seventh birthday. The young 
h onors was the recipient of many 
gifts.

The youngsters were entertained 
with In-door vnd out-door games, 
and kodak pictures were made of 
the group.

The decorated birthday cake top
ped with 3even lighted tapers, was 
served at refreshment time.

Among those present were: Curtis 
Wyatt. Sammy Cherry. Donald Da- 
■dte, Bobby Or ick, W. J. Lisle. James 
Neal Lanham, Gaston Tarbet, Eddie 
Tarbet, Joe Martin, David Price, 
Alice and Alma Wilkinson and Mrs. 
W. L. Orrick.

The tropical Isognathus caterpil
lar carriera whip attachment, whteh 
is waved about <o scare off enemies.

LLANO, Dec. 15.—<JP>—A top 
price of $1.000 was paid for a bull 
by T. M. Armstrong of Gl&dewater
at the fourth annual sale of Llano 
County Registered Hereford Breed
ers' here yesterday.

The Fitzsimmons Land and Cat
tle company consigned for grand 
champion bull to Roy Willoughby 
of Valley Springs for $500.

T h e ' average price for 29 bulls 
was $367.

Read the News Classified Ada

T R U E  S E R V I C E . . .
is hard to beat. Come around 
and let us show you what we 
mean.
McWilliam's Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Shower Curtains

* #

Pampa Furniture Company
Frank Foster, Owner120 W. Foster Phone 105

- aia

Read the News’ Classified Adva

Shower Curtains— Matching window cur
tains. Colors white, maize, rose, peach, 
green. Regular, price $11.95 and $13.95 
per set. Christmas special closeout, choice 
while they last, $7.85.

1. Men s all-leather Opera slipper, 
soft pliable upper with flexible 
leather soles, rubber heel. All 
leather lined. Brown, black. 6-11.

^  4.29

2.

Bedroom Suites

Men's popular leatherette strap 
sandal type simpers with flexible 
leather soles, rubber heel. In brown 
only. Sizes are 6 to 11.

2.62

10. Women's beautifully embroidered rep 
platform slipper with hard sole; satin 
lined, with open toes. Blue or pink, 
with contrasting embroidery. 4 to 9.

3.65

SHAG,  . 
RUGS

$3.95 Up •

----- ARRIVING MONDAY—
Steel Wagon
Steel Wagon-100% steel, rubber tires, 

medium size, extremely durable, all 
connections welded. Below the mar
ket in price.

Steel Rocky Horse
Steel Rocky Horse— Seat and head of

wood.

Wheel Barrow
Wheelbarrow— All steel with rubber 

tires.
__ _________ I ______  - ■ . ■ W. ■ 1 , a. . ■ ■

5. Men's Everett style house slipper with 
smart, durable fobric upper and flex-

7:' ible leather soles; hal# rubber heels, 
fabric lined Sizes 6 to 11. 2.98

A  *6. 'Men's army wool felt house slippers in
Everett style with soft padded chrome 
leather soles; warm attractive plaid

, . linings. 6  to n .  2.29

%

7 Women's glossy all leather "Opera” 
house slipper; soft full leather lining; 
flexible leather soles, half rubber 
heels, brown only. Sizes 4 to 9.

3.65
8. Women's dressy felt slipper with hard 

leather soles. Scuff toe tips for extra 
wear. Pom-pom trim, turn down cuff.
A favorite. 4 to 9. \ 1.91

9. Best seller for women. A "woolie" style 
slipper of electrified shearling wool. 
Flexible leather soles, lined. Red, roy
al, wine. Sizes 4 to 9. 3.98

11 Women's " B a l l y h o o "  embroidered 
scuffs with Californio processed soles 
and heels Bright, attractive rayon lin
ings. Leather neel seat-. 4 to 9.

3.88
12 Women's warm, durable felt slippers 

with cushion sqle and contrasting pom
pom trim. Red or blue. Very practical 
and comfortable. 4 to 9. 98c

13 Children's red leather slipper with pop
ular stitch-down leather so le s  and 
leather heels. Popular and practical. 
Size sore 8 Vi to 2. 1.98

These Slippers sketched from stock

Wool Rugs
Wool ,Rugs— Two large sizes, one Ax- 
minster 9x15, generally plain colors. 
One embossed Wilton, 9x18, etra nice 
quality.

GiflShop
Gift Shop— 1,000 items in our gift 
shop. From 50c to $15.00. A few 
choice items ore mirrors, lamps, fig
urines, pottery and desk lamps.

t

Bedroom Suites— Light colored, extra 
large mirror, waterfall fronts, roomy 
chests, beautiful night stand and van
ity bench. A perfect Christmas of 
lasting quality. Other suites for your 
approval.

3 Men's soft pig-grain leather "Opera" 
slipper. Flexible leather soles, rubber 
heels. Neatly lined. In cocoa brown 
color only. 6 to 11. 3.87

4. Men's comfortable padded sole leather 
slippers with chrome leather soles. 
Warm, durable plaid lining. A favor
ite. 6 to 11. 2.98

16. Infants' cozy little felt house slippers 
with padded leather soles. Neat orna- 
m -n f i l  cuff. Colors ore wine or blue. 
Siz~. 4 te 8. 9 8 c

Children's all leather bootie type "Pa
poose" slipper with sheep shearling 
collar and lining. Blue or white with 
contrasting cuff. 4 to 8. ] #9 8
Children's warm felt house slippers 
with padded soles and attractive pom
pom trim. Colors are blue or red. Sizes 
ore 6 to 2 only. 92c

Juvenile Cedar Chest — 
Solid cedar, sturdily built. 
10<* Inches high, 12 <4 
Inches wide, 21 Inches long. 
Will serve as long as large 
chest.14.

Juvenile Cedar Chest
Doll Beds

’ Doll Bed— Extra large, size, 
poster type, hand-mode, as
sorted colors. The kiddies will 
have these for years. Regular ,i 
$7.00. Special $4.95. Others 
regular $2.95 for $2.25. Bench 
beds, $7.95, now $5.95.
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FIRST 'ALL-AMERICAN UNIVERSITY' IS U. S. ARMY SCHOOL IN ENGLAND
By The Associated Press

At Shrlvenham in England, the 
great U. S. army school among the 
beechwoods In the vale oi the 
White Horse, is the- first "All-Am
erican University," and its success 
has attracted Uie attention of 
British authorities and the piui.se 
of publications such as the "New 
Statesman and Nation." whicli ad
vocates its continuance as an An
glo-American university.

Many Texas soldiers awaiting as
signment to homeward bound 
transports are among the 4.000 stu
dents at Shrlvenham and at least 
one well-known Texas teacher. j  
Prank Dobie the folk-lorlst, Is on 
the faculty.

More than 150 Amerioon univer
sities and colleges sent teachers 
to Eltgland for the army educa
tional experiment following the end 
of the fighting war. To Scriven- 
ham went OIs born In every state 
in the Union, and educated at 
nearly 450 Institutions including 132 
American universities. All of the 
students are volunteers and the 
terms are of eight weeks at the 
All-American postwar school in 
England. They are young—average 
age 22—but about one-fourth arc 
married. ,

A large majority intend either to 
enter or return to college upon 
demobilization in the United States 
and In the meantime, at Shriven- 
ham„ according to the “News 
Statesman and Nation" they find 
every familiar feature of their uni
versities back home, from libraries 
to cheer leaders and front soda 
fountains to laboratories

The English weekly reviewed these 
facts to illustrate the size and com
plexity of the unique educational 
project which, it says, satisfies the 
hopes of the American military and 
academic authorities who have 
nursed it from its conception. With 
its companion institution at Biar
ritz, it is merely the top level of 
an enormous educational structure 
designed to reach every’ American 
soldier still serving in the European 
theater with vocational and reor
ientation courses.

Within a few weeks after the 
collapse of Germany, thousands of 
applications from servicemen had 
to be examiined and selected; a 
staff of about 300 had to be recruit
ed, some from militarv service, some 
from civilian professions; a lib- try 
of 60.000 volumes had to be install
ed, laboratories equipped and a 
eomrehenslvc curriculum drafted 
and put into poerations by an 
academic team, most of whom had 
not met before.

The ai.n of the American univer
sity set down in the heart of Eng
land was to re-create an academic 
atmosphere, free from routine du
ties and discipline, in which its 
students could begin to pick up the 
threads of their civilian life, to 
learn how to study and think flex
ibly again, to acquire fresh cul
tural or intellectual Interest or to 
refresh minds grown stale in cam
paigning.

'  At 8hrivenham the GI studies 
specialist subjects such as agricul
ture. engineering, journalism or 
drama and the whoel gamut of 
academic subjects is open, from 
freshman to graduate standards. 
He attends an average of three 
classes a day. The drama calsses 
were transported tq Stratford every 
night In the season. They have 
been given performances of Shaw 
and Shakespeare by English com
panies, and have had an opportun
ity to talk to the producers and the 
casts. Those Interested in geology, 
architecture, history or sociology 
are taken on visits to quarries, cath
edrals and locations of special in
terest In their work.

What of the students, asked the 
"New Statesman and Natio?" How 
far do they require special treat
ment? Will these veterans be prob
lem cases for schools and colleges 
when they return to their home 
schools in the United States?

The conditions have been ideal 
for readjustment to nurmal condi
tions. bul the experiment at 
Shrlvenham Indicates to the Amer
ican authorities In charge that the 
veteran presents no really big

SIDf GLANCES •Y GA LIRAIT»

OPA

Senate Refuses lo 
Grant Itself Big 
Expense Increase

WASHINGTON, Dee. 15 —<FV- 
The senate by a 47 to 24 vote 
yesterday refused to grant itself 
a »2.500 Increase In expense al
lowance.

The vote came after more than 
an hour of spirited debate during 
which Majority Leader Barkley 
(D-Ky.) declared “no member 
needs this more than I do" but “ I 
am unwilling to come through the 
kitchen for a raise.”

Senator White (R-Me.), the re
publican leader, supported the pro
posed Increase pointing out that 
this already had been Voted to 
members of the house.

The test came as the senate was 
acting upon an omnibus deficiency 
appropriations bill carrying more 
than $2,000,000.000, or some $600.- 
000,000 more than previously ap
proved by the house.

South Carolina. 2,459 from 1.11; 
Indiana. 1.317 from 1.253; Arkan
sas, 785 from 61; Colorado. 607 from 
447; and Nebraska. 577 from 112.

Laboratory studies and local char
acteristics of the disease indicate 
that the virus causing the present 
outbreak is the “B" type of virus— 
the kind that usually causes local
ized outbreaks, as compared with 
the "A ” type wrich has been rec
ognized in nationwide outbreaks.

CIO Oil Workers ' 
Hold Closed Session

FORT WORTH. Dec. 15 —<AV- 
The Oil Workers International 
Union (CIO) yesterday went into 
a closed session to decide just how 
much fight it aouia put into its 
slogan 52-46—its postwar idea of 
proper earnings. 52 hours’ pay for 
40 hours Vtork.

For the first time since the con
vention opened, the lobby outside 
the meeting room at Hotel Texas 
was entirely empty of delegates 
except for the sergeant-“ t - .: .... 
who politely saw to "  that no per
sons wer» "r’ tlin  hearing distance 
of the voices behind the tightly 
closed doors.

The union has taken a definite 
stand against the postwar wage 
program of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, which the union holds could 
be the pattern for the Industry. 
Standard Oil of New Jersey in
creased basic rates of pay 15 per
cent on conversion from the 48 
to the 40 hour week. Despite the 
increase, the employe still had a 
15 percent cut in the amount of j 
his take-home earnings.

Coming political campaigns oc
cupied the convention last night.j 
with the delegates by resolution di- | 
recting their president to appoint 
a liaison man to work with the CIO 
political action committee and to 
supervise FAC activity, under the 
president's direction, in the union.

Read the News Classified Ads

m  MOUTHS m m  « c t s  n o  a n u
1

V FREE ESTIMATES
The conductivity of Insul-Wool Insulation,

per inch of thickness, is 0J4.
It will not cause your ceiling to sag or 

settle. -
It win not settle or pack 
It is free from shot, grit and silicon. It 

is all insulation.
Insul-Wool does not scratch or irritate

__ the skin.

It Meets Government ond Fire Under
writers Specifications *

It will not attract moisture. It is the only fill-type ma
terial to prevent the entrance of moisture.

Insul-Wool is manufacured and guaranteed by the larg
est exclusive housing Insulation company in existence today.
* . ■ ■ V:i

NO DOWN PAYMENT —  3 YEARS TO PAY —  5% INTERESTP A N H A N D L E  I N S U L A T I O N  CO.
201 E. Francis Russell Clark Fhone S

Pampa News Wan! Ads Get Resalís

« a -u w n  aw soviet, me. r. tt Ma v. » mt. «
/ » - / W“ You mean lo say that a landlord^ can’t evict a tenant who Int» started taking trombone lessons? What do the four freedoms mean?”

Sharpes! Weekly Rise in Number oi 
Flu Cases Since 1943 Is Reported

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.—(JPH 
The sharpest weekly rise In influ
enza cases since the epidemic of 
1943 was reported today by United 
States public health service offi
cials, but they said 94 per cent 
of the. case» were reported from 
11 states.

They also said that reports so 
for indicate the flue is a "mild”
type.
A total of 49,694 new cases was re
ported for the week ended Dec. 8. 
compared with 13.220 for the pre
ceding week. In a single week dur
ing the 1943-1944 epidemic, totals 
rose frgm 23.746 to 82,951.

Officials said the figures for the 
week ended Dec. 8 were the highest 
for that period since 1928 when the 
health service began keeping rec
ords but thaj this fact was not as 
significant as week-to-week com
parisons. ,

They declared the current out
break could not be termed a nation
wide epidemic, and that only in 
Kentucky, where the number of 
cases rose from 14 to 15,358 in a 
single week, could the outbreak be 
classified as “definitely epidemic 
They added that even in that state, 
doctors might now be reporting as 
influenza ailments which they pre-

phycvhological problem, as many 
American educationists feared.

Shriveenham teachers say their 
GI students are tolerant. Impatient 
of the purely nationalistic outlook 
sincerely interested in study, dislike 
snap courses, and posses a degree 
of maturity beyond the average stu
dent at U. 8. universities.

On the other hand they have 
greater difficulty in concentrating 
and are over-ambitious abount the 
amount of work they can do. Ac
customed to rapid training in the 
army, they find it irksome to be 
slowed down as they come face to 
face with basic principles.

The English writer who visited 
Shrivenham was impressed with 
the case the GI who slugged his 
way from Omaha beach to Leipslg 
was able to slip back into civilian 
habts of thought and hehavior. He 
said the students are living evi
dence against the belief that ar
mies and war necessarily corrupt 
and warp the mind.

viously bad calssified as "heavy 
colds.”

Total' number of cases reported 
for the nation so far this year is 
160.734, compared with 358,761 for 
a comparable period in 1944.

But officials pointed out that 
many of the 1944 cases were “car
ry-overs” for 1943 and that more 
significant comparisons might be 
made from figures dating from 
July X. ..

From that date this year up to 
the present, 94.2S0 cases have been 
reported, compared with 23,238 for 
the same pediod in 1944 and 49.062 
in 1943.

The officials said flu was “above 
normal incidence” in the follow
ing states:

Texas, where cases rose to 7,332 
from 4.436 in a single week; Kan
sas. 6.848 from 782; Utah, 4.241 from 
383; Virginia 3.933 from 1,438; 
West Virginia, 2,395 from 1,276;

santa, select her gift 
from Bentley s

y

only 7 more 
"hiniing" days left
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' Contrary to popular belief, It Is not kept
locked up in our vault I Only a small por-f 
tion Is kept on hand to meet reasonable 
withdrawal requirements. Another por-| 
tion, as required by law. Is kept with 
Federal Reserve or other approved de
pository banks. The rest Is put*to work,’ 
constructively, in loans and Investments 
which work ceaselessly for̂ ths» commu-f 
nity and the nation;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN  P A M P A

yes!
we gift wrap free

lingerie
slips
petticoats
tailored panties
lace-trimmed panties
gowns
pajamas
brassieres
bed jackets
robes
pajama and robe sets 
brunch coats 
girdles
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Hal Hoaeh, Back at Old Stand, Says 
Gauntry Is in Great Need of Laughs

Officers Still 
Seeking Teacher

Thursday and as Barr lay on his 
hospital bed, the general promoted 
him In rank. Mot only that, but Doo
little cited him tor the Distinguish
ed Service Cross, the presentation 
to be made during a formal dinner 
here tonight.

A lot more talking and a bit of 
sightseeing and swimming were on
the program. Tonight there will be 
cocktails, the formal dinner, digni
taries in attendance—and a moment 
of silence.

Sunday the ‘bunch” will go deep 
séa fishing, and then the part} 
breaks up. But there will be a new 
feeling among them for, together, 
they will have paid homage'to two 
'omrades who died in crash landings 
in China immediately after the 
raid, three who were put to death by 
the Ja;nnesc, and others who suc
cumbed from treatment in enem} 
prison camps.

the bill. Labor and business were 
both opposed. ‘ „

Yesterday the committee sudden
ly postponed its hearings until con
gress conies back from Its Christmas 
vacation, wrich will be about Jan. 
14.

Meanwhile this is the picture:
The CXO auto workers, striking a- 

galnst General Motors, have been 
out of work since November, m$y tbe 
out of work months longer.

The CIO steel workers are due to 
stride Jan. 14, ]ust about the time 
the committee figures to resume 
hearings on the bill.

So. by Feb. 15 when the commit
tee hearings may end, the steel 
strike may be one month old and 
the auto workers about three months 
old.

Both strikes, since they so criti- 
calily affect major Industries, may 
be ended by Feb. 15.

Would there then be apy pressing 
need for congress to speed through 
the President's plan?

And how long after Feb. 15 does 
the committee think it will take to 
get, the President’s plan through as
In nr O

Truman's New Labor Plan Is In Moth-Balls Doolittle Men Hold Reunion Average automobile on tl.e road 
In the United States today has 
traveled 56,000 miles.HOT SPRINGS, N. M.. Dec. 15— 

(/P)—Officers and relatives reported 
they still were without clues yester
day in a search for a 43-year-old 
Hot Springs school teacher, Grace 
Wheeler, who disappeared last Sat
urday night.

"We haven't been able to turn 
up a thing,” Sheriff Houston C. 
Berry said. He expressed hope 
that newspaper stories about Miss 
Wheeler might bring information 
of her whereabouts.

The teacher, described as quiet 
and retiring, was last seen at her 
rooming house. Friends said she 
appeared in good spirits.

Two brothers and a brother-in-

» B q  B O B  TH O M A S
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 15.—(T)—The 

mon who spent 31 years making 
America laugh is tack at the old 
stand.

Hal Roach left his massive, 
bear-rugged Culver City office four 
years ago for the army air forces. 
Npw he says, the country needs 
laughs and he's busy planning a 
production program devoted exclu
sively to comedy

What kind of funny pictures?
•'I don't think there is any 'kind' 

Roach answers. "If

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Dec. 15—(/T) 
—Fifty-four mqn who rocked the 
Japanese empire on April 18, 1942, 
with the first bombs to explode on 
that aggressor nation assembled in 
peace today and swapped stories of 
glory and deatn.

Central figure at this first rendez
vous since the utkeofi from "Shan
gri-La” for Tokyo was Lt. Gen. 
James H. Doolittle, He led them 
from the deck of the carrier Hornet 
on ¿hai fateful flight

“ We've been renewing old acquain
tances,” said Col. Stanford Chester. 
“The bunch has a great deal to talk 
about. There's time for fun later

Astaire Charles Boyer or Judy Gar
land . . . Paul Henreid and Pian
ist Vladimir Horowitz were sched
uled to be naturalized at federal
building. today. . . . Joan Crawford 
the town’s champ knitter, is need
ling like mad to finish two red 
sweaters for Helen Hayes for
Christmas. She claims an average 
of 160 stitches a minute. . . . Ann 
Sothern is a planned household 
She got a boxer and a Siamese cat 
the same age as her baby and 
wants them to grow up together. 
She plans another child ere long.

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L  Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Fh. 1205
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By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18—(4V- 

President Truman’s plan to prevent 
labor trouble is In the moth-balls. 
You can come pretty close to kiss
ing lt goodbye.

The President suggested that con
gress gave him authority, by law, 
to setup a fact-finding board when 
a strike is threatened in an impor
tant industry, rhis board could ex
amine the books of a company hav
ing union trouble.

That’s the part of the plan which 
business particularly dislikes. What 
labor dislikes is this: While the 
board worked, the union could not 
strike for 30 days. Labor wants to 
feel free to strike at any time.

The President’s plan, in the form 
of a bill, was laid before congress. 
The senate labor commitee was 
hearing witnesses for and against

A man isn t 
w e l l  groomed' 
unless his 'hat 
is well cleaned

ol comedy
people laugh, it's funny and, that's 
Cfmedy.” As for slapstick, his par- and locked. Letlaw, Ralph and Curtis Wheeler General “Jimmy” himself filled in 

the rest of the “bunth” on Capt. 
George Barr, one of the raiders res
cued from a Jap prison camp three 
months ago who was being flown 
here from the Schick general hospi
tal, Clinton, Iowa, to Join reunion 
festivities.

Doolittle stopped in to see Barr

Twentieth Century-Fox tossed ature is
is and P«rty for hs returning servicemen, 
.n safe- the lives of which this town has 

never seen. The more than 500 
tis 1,ic‘  celebrants gathered in a large tent
e when for a starter or any brand of 
¡Jls> Scotch or Bourbon you could name.

Then followed a chicken dinner 
j more in the studio dining room, accom-
le easy panled by sparkling Burgandy. Boss 
i radio. Darryl Zanuck introduced the re- 
:k ain't tumees, who included Ty Power, 
i' see a Henry Fonc'a, George Montgomery. 
.I '.rrin? Caesar Romero ¡aid Vic Mayjre. 
Dunne. John Payne got the biggest hand 
1. Fred because of his former rank—Pvt.

us make that!and Marvin Acock of Lorenzo. 
Texas, remained here to aid in 
the search.

Sheriff Berry said he was told 
that relatives last saw Miss Wheel
er about Sept. 1. Her last letter 
home, postmarked Dec. 6. indicat
ed nothing amiss, he'■said.

Polish and Wax Your Cat 
for Winter - Phone 68

YOUR PHILLIPS 66 STATION
301 W. Kingsmill

soiled hat look like new. *

Burns Dry Cleaners
AND HATTERS

113 W. Kingsmill Phone 430There are about 272,000 seeds in 
a pound of clover seed.

Lasf Chance to 
Order!

Say "Merry Christ
mas with Coupons • t i l l  TIME TO

m a n y  p r a c y » * * 1.
If you’re planning to order 
from our Catalog or Christ
mas Book, place your order 
NOW, and be sure of getting 
your gifts in time for Christ
mas.

Everyone enjoys getting 
Wards Merchandise Coupons 
that can be spent as cash 
for any items we sell. And 
you’ll enjoy giving coupons 
bought on a credit without 
a down payment! Ask about 
our convenient credit terms 

today! S P E C I A L S
54" OILCLOTH!
Solids and fancy pfint. 
54-inch square

A. *46" OILCLOTH!
Solid colors or fancy 
prints. 46x46 . . .

MIXED NUTS!
One pound package mixed salted nuts. In
cludes pecans, filberts, almonds, cashews and 
peanuts. Regf. $ 1 .2 5 ...................... .............

FRUIT CAKES!
One pound Huenshel's delicious fruit 
cake. Reg. $1.25 value- . . .EXTRA PICTURE 

FOR FRAMING
BATH SOAP!
Gift boxed. Mangum's bath soap.
Pine, carnation, geranium aromas, 6 barsReg. $ I 

Special!

FLOUR SACKS!
Large size bleached 
flour sacks, 2 for

Here’s the perfect Christ
mas gift for your wee 
ones! These puzzles give 
hours of fun . . . and in
struction to children of all 
ages! Pieces are cut to 
include every letter in the 
a l p h a b e t .  6 Mother  
Goose subjects!

If she still wrote letters to Santa Claus, Carol Brent sweaters would 
be her first request! And W ards know why! The slip-ons are styled 
the w ay she likes them ; ; .  long, boxy, beautifully casual. Just tell 
us her favorite colors . . . they're all here ;  ; i fire-bright shades, 
baby pastels and basic darks! Sizes 34-40 .
Carol Brent Cardigans, sizes 3 4 - 4 0 . . . . . .  r . .“. r .  r .  r . . 5.98

You're sure to find the ties he'd pick as ''favorites” in Wards’ wide 
selection of beauties! They're fine quality rayon in the season's 
top styles—-richly colored woven patterns, popular foulards, 
printed satins— in thi> winter’s warm colors. And they're true bios 
cut to assure him a graceful knot every time he wears them. Re
silient interlinings are wrinkle resistant.

FASCINATORS!
Soft misty sheers. Port wool! Assorted 
pastel shades. Reg. $1.49 values

ALL WOOL SQUARES!
Soft oil new wool squares in brilliant 
holiday colors. Self-printed ..............

PAJAMAS!
Women's flannelette.pajamas Warm 
cotton striped flannette. Sizes 34-38

LEATHER JACKETS!
Boys' rayon lined leather jackets. 
Cordovan color copeskiq. Cizes 8-16

MEN'S TOPCOATS!
Fine quality. All wool tqpcoats. Blue, 
grey and brown m ixtu res ....................

BO YS* G IFT  B ELT S  A N D  
S U S F IN D E R S  4 * t ~
Sturdy leather belt«, attractive, 
stretchy suspender* for boys of 

v all ages.
? . V  n ,t ti » « 1 . •

GIFT SHIRTS BOYS WILft
GO FORI 2 .9 i
Cotton broadcloth sport shirts 
in a bright plaid. Convert
ible collars. Age sles 6 to 18WESTERN SUITS! * '

Men's 2-Pc. western suits. Brown oil wooli
covert pant and jacket. Sizes 35-44

PASSENGER OR
NEW! WORK PANTS!
Men's heavyweight jungle cloth ponts
Tough, hard-wearing. Navy, blue or tan.

K e g .  $ 2

Speciali VENETIAN BLINDS!
Now in stock. Cream color slats. 24 
25", 26" widths. 54 inches long

No tvjcd for track* with 
the "All-American R.R.!" 
These extra-long stream
lined trains can make any 
"run” in record time with 
a  good engineer to push 
or pull! Special! G et your* 
ot W ard* today!

GAY APRONS!
Coverall and bib styles in 
pretty cotton prints BOYS’ SMART PLAID

JACKETS ’ 3.49
8-16. Style combined wRh 
practicality. Warm, tou|Rt 
wearing all wool with a zip
per closing.

Shell love it so much, she'll want 
to carry It indoors tool Warm 
bunny fur in pink, white, blue and 
buff with Bunny, Scotty-dog or 
Teddy-bear faces!

And at this sensible low price, 
there's no strafai a« your Christ
mas budgell Supple, genuine 
leathers In distinctive style* that 
are flawlessly constructed.

CHILDREN'S PANTIES!
Elastic tops. Soft cdtton uprns. Snt 
fitting. Sizes 2-8. Reg. 35c . .

.ontgomery Ward
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CALIFORNIA TIDELANDS
Last month State Land Commis

sioner Bascom Giles spoke before 
a joint meeting of the Rotary and 
Lion clubs of Pampa, stressing the 
value of Texas land and the an
nouncement made by Attorney Gen
eral Tom Clark, to the effect that 
Texas tidelands would be handled in 
a like manner as those of Califor
nia.

Last week pressure was reported 
ap building up in Washington, with 
California Attorney General Rob
ert W. Kenny charging government 
offlftlals ‘with the attempt to grab 
not only the offshore oil lands be- 
tow the loW-water mark but also 
the far more valuable lands on the 
tidal shores.
HARBOR'S INVOLVED

California's demand for quit
claim legislation and her opposition 
to the suit. Kenny said, are based, 
not on the 15 miles of her 1000 miles 
of coast line whi:h contain oil wells, 
but on her six major harbors from 
which the state derives three times 
as much in rentals as tidcland oil 
pays in royalties.
COURT DECISION

“The idea that the supreme court 
can render one quick decision that 
will quiet titles to all tide and sub
merged lands on all the coasts and 
in all the bays, harbors, lakes and 
rivers In the U. S.,” said Kenny, “ is 
so far from reality that it must have 
been advanfced merely as an attempt 
to block the pending legislation." 
LEGISLATION

California maintains that the 
legislation represents pn attempt 
to protect property whl:h the states 
have always held. Kenny continued. 
“It must be remembered too that 
the claims which make this action 
necessary are primarily the claims 
of one man (Ickes) who would con
fiscate property of untold value by 
rhanginj^htf mind.”

Sun Tie Chuan, one of the Chi
nese students studying methods of 
Industry in the States, is here to 
study civil engineering with the 
Texas Co.—Fred Harvey of Humble 
is still on crutches as a result of 
officiating the Borger-Lubbock foot
ball game—Jerry Hunlcut, Texas Co. 
scout, left yesterday on a two-weeks 
vacation at his home in Fort Worth 
-  Mrs. Tommie Stone, his secretary,

Phillips Ventures In 
Wildcat Territory

ALBANY, Texas, Dec. 15—UP>-- 
Philllps Petroleum Co. No. I, Hud- 
son-Hlckiran is the newest EUen- 
berger test for Shackelford county. 
It is located in the old Sedgwick 
shallow pool m-ca 8 miles southeast 
of Albany in center northeast 
quarter section 16, lunatic asylum 
lands, on a 5,000 acre block as
sembled by David P. Dean, Fort 
Worth.

This is the first wildcat for 
Phillips since the March, 1044. dis
covery of the most successful El- 
lenberger pool in the Stephens- 
Shackelford county area.

to Drill Are Filed in Gray County Area
is reported to x> recuperating after 
several weeks illness. She will re
turn to the office the first of the 
year—Henry Coffee, inspector with 
the railroad commission office, has 
returned to the office after a seige of 
the flu—A ‘Christmas tree for or
phans” stands in the outer RR com
mission office, decorated by the! 
women office employees—New desks 
for the office of Fred Neslage, pool I 
engineer pi the West Pampa Repres- | 
suring Assn., ordered last May, ar
rived this week—One morning we 
saw five good-looking women in a 
Cabot company car being driven 
by one man—We haven’t seen the 
women or the man since—Which 
reminds us of the API dance held 
last Tuesday—a good crowd, a good 
dance, a good time, according tb re
ports.

Six intentions to drill were filed 
this week with the railroad cominis* 
sion office, three in Oray county, 
two in Wheeler and one in Carson 
county. Three of the operators also 
located. A total of 13 commence
ments was made.

GRAY COUNTY
Tn the LeFors pool the Danciger 

Oil and Rellnihg Co., No. 36 Pow
ell-Beck located 990 feet from the 
north and 330 feet from the east 
lines of the SW 4 of section. 28. 
block B-2, H&GN survey.

In the Pampa pool the Gibson Oil 
Corp., No. 1 Johnnie Hines located 
330 feet from the north and east 
lines of the south 160 acres in sec
tion 136, block 3, I&GN survey.

The Onyx Refining Corp., filed 
an intention to drill the Nancy Ann

Oil Exploration To Be 
Resumed in Philippines

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 15—(/P)— 
A market demand of 1,775,000 bar
rels of crude oil daily in January 
has been forecast by the United 
States bureau of mines.

The forecast, received yesterday 
by the railroad commission, com
pares with December’s market de
mand estimate of 1,940,000 barrels 
daily.

Current average daily allowable 
production in Texas is 2,052,638
barrels.

The railroad commission will 
hold its statewide proration hear
ing Tuesday.

Light travels last enough to make 
31 round trips between New York 
and San Francisco in one second.

Greggion Parts Shop No. 2, Lid.
103

t
S. Hobart Phone 674

Tulsa Winches and Parts 
Southwestern Wheel and Rim 
Equipment
Brake Specialists t  Deisel Mechanics 
1[ruck Beds— Trailers— Floats 
General Truck and Tractor RepairROCK GLYCERIN CO

À  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Combs-Worley Bldg Phone 670

Comnleie Chemical Service
FOR PARAFFIN

* Mojulene Master Solvent

M ID W E S T
PBOCESSIKG COMPANY

925 Wost Foster St. Phon« 1131
—

Prompt Deliveries 
Westinghouse Welders

c «M U* For Your A’ miirementt o#
Welding Supplies and Industrial Snpplie*

Servie« Is the "H ost" of dur Business.*»T -*• - « • . • ••

Hart Industrial Supply Co.
S. Bell, Mgr. 719  S. Cuvier

ABNERS,

Attention

For your convenience 
ye  hove installed a 
"bank by mall” «•*- 
twtmcnt Take ad
vantage of thin serv
ice.

BOWING
^  r ' -

• Steadily

Onr bank bçUepes in 
progress. We are
constantly adding 
n ew  services for
y oar benefit. You’ll 
like onr bank.

A rFiendly Bonk WiUt Friendly Service
Member F. D. I. C. *

Hartley Wildcat 
Has No Shows on 
Drill Stem Test

The Hartley county wildcat. Pure 
Oil No. 1 Skalsky, T. B. Russell sur
vey, took a drill stem test from 3750 
to 3851 feet, with no shows after 
thet ool was opened 30 minutes and 
recovered 130 feet of digging mud. 
DANCIGER 35 P B 
DRILLING IN SHALE

Dansiger Oil and Refining Co., 
No. 35 Powell Beck was reported 
drilling in shale at 2830 feet Friday 
The well lsl ocated in the SW*4 of 
section 28, block B-2, H&GN sur
vey, Gray county.

Cleaning out after being shot with 
110 quarts from 3120-63 feet, the 
Cities Service Oil Co., No. 3 J. A. 
Eaggerman, in  the S/2 of section 
173, block B ^ , H&GN survey, Gray 
county, had 1000 feet of oil in the 
hole at 3163 feet. The well was drill
ed to a total depth of 3167 feet. 
WHEELER WELL HAS 
SLIGHT GAS SHOW

A slight show of gas was given 
at 2065 feet at the Smith Bros., Re
fining Co., No. 1 R. A. Massay “E” , 
section 14. block 24, IflfeGN survey. 
Seven-inch casing was set at 2002 
feet with 50 sacks of cement; gas 
increased at 2068 feet and from 
2120-35 feet. Operators were drill
ing at 2225 ieet, as reported Fri
day.

The Burnett and Cornelius No. 1 
Alena Gaydan, section 8, block 3. 
AB&M survey, Carson county, set 
7-inch casing at 2480 feet with ap
proximately 100 bags of cement. 
First gas at 2500 feet increased at 
2535 and 2620 feet, where it was es
timated to have a potential of 3 mil
lion cubic feet, ft was reported drill
ing ahead at 2625 feet.
SHAMROCK NO. I BATES 
PLUGGED AND TREATED

After drilling to 3498 feet the 
Shamrock Oil and Gas Co., No. 1 
Bates, section 284, block 44, H&TC 
survey. Moore county, plugged back 
to 3440 feet, was treated with 9.000 
gallons of acid, and was waiting on 
test. Show of gas was had at 3305 
feet, with an increase from 3370 to 
3415 feet estimated at 15 million cu
bic feet

In Collingsworth county the Pen
dleton and Vaughn No. 1 H. A. Tay
lor, section 1, block 23, H&GN sur- I 
vey, set 7-inch casing at 1902 feet 
with 30 sacks of cement, was wait- J 
ing on cement at 1941 feet. Rrom 
1890-05 feet the well gave a slight, 
show of gas: gas was estimated at I 
250000 cubic feet irom 1939-41 feet. \ 
CIMMERON WELL SWABS 
59 BARRELS IN 8 HOURS ,

Pure Cil Co. No. 1 Johnson, SF 4 
o f section 12. township 5N. range j 
7E. wasp lugged back to 4880 feet, j 
The well swabbed 59 barrels of oil ! 
in 8 hoursw ith 1.000 feet of oil i% 
the hole.

In San Juan county, N. M.. the j 
Carroll and Cornell No. 7 Federal \ 
was completed at a total depth of 
1965 as a «as well, testing 750,000 
cubic feet of gas in 24 hours. The 
will is Heated in the center of the 
NE/4 of section 12, township 29N, 
range 12W.

Stale Appeals 
Proralieit Older

AUSTIN. Texas, Dec. 15 —(,/P)—
The third court of civil appeals to
day heard oral arguments in the 
state's appeal from a district court 
injunction restraining enforcement 
or a railroad enmmtsslon pronttloir 
order for the rich Hawkins field.

The case was especially set to 
day because of the large number 
of attorneys repi'Csentlng various 
interests and- becatldc of the big 
record involved.

The suit was tiled by the Hum
ble Oh And Refining company be
cause it. was dissatisfied with a 
revised allowable formula set up 
by the railroad commission Aug. 3, 
1644. Humble claimed It would lose 
30,000000 barrels of oil through 
drainage under ihe order.

The trial court held for' Hum
ble, and the state alleges 58 errors 
in the trial court proceedings.

:ican Firm Supports 
Texas-Mexico Pipeline

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15 —m — 
J. F., Price, mining engineer for a 
Monterrey. Mexico, firm, urged the 
federal powe* commission here yes
terday to act favorably on the ap
plication of the Rcynosa Pipeline 
company of Corpus Christ!, Texas, 
to export, natural gas to Monterrey

The Reynasa Pipeline company 
would deliver gas from thb Rio 
Orahdc vnlllsy to Mexico. Price's 
concern,' the Gas Industrial at 
Monterrey, would transport the 
fuel from the border at ReynOsa, 
Mexico, to Monterrey, where It 
would be Used principally in lndus-
f l P  J r

The witness said annual pur
chases of Monterrey business firms 
of gbods manufactured in thd. Unit 
ed States amounted 
He added that if their 
ply was lh«fa&ed by the 
tlon of Texas natural gas

Holmes No. L, located 992 feet from 
tlie north and 991 feet from the west 
lines of the NE/4 section 107, block 
3; six miles southeast of Pampa.

The Phillips Petroleum Co.. No. 
1 U. R. B„ located 330 feet from 
the north and 2312 feet from the 
east lines of section 189. blo:k B-2; 
12 miles southwest of Pampa.

CARSON COUNTY 
Phillips Petroleum Co., located the 

No. 2 Pan-Barnard 2334 feet from 
the north and 394 feet from the east 
lines of lection 24, block 4. I&GN 
survey, in the White Deer pool.

In the Skelly town pool Skelly Oil 
No. 213 Schaffer ranch was located 
330 feet from the north and west 
lines of the SE/4 of section 88, block 
4, I&GN survey; five miles north
east of Skellytown.

HARTLEY COUNTY 
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. located 

a wild cat well, the No. 1 O. V. Be.’k, 
663 feet from the riorth and west 
lines of section 20, block 15: capital 
syndicate, subdivision, league 164.

MOORE COUNTY 
Shamrock Oil and Gas Co. No. 

1 A. A. Steart located 2310 feet from 
the south and west lines of section 
3, block 1 -PD.

WHEELER COUNTY '
The Roy Barker No. ,3 Evans lo

cated 990 feet from the north and 
east lines of the NW/4 Of section 51, 
block 24, H&GN survey.

An intention to drill was filed by 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. No. 11 J. 
P. Koons. 330 feet from the south 
and east lines of section 43, block 24. 
H&GN survey; Kellerville pool, 13 
miles northeast ot McLean.

The Smith Bros.. Refining Co., 
No. 1 R. A. Massay et al "C’\ 1329 
feet from the north and west lines 
o f section 8, block 24, H&GN survey; 
locationw as made.

TEXAS COUNTY, TEXAS 
The ,T. L. McCormack, et al No. 1 

Zea, 339 feet from the north and 
west of the center of section 36 
township 3N, range 14E, location 
made.

McK in l e y  c o u n t y , n . m .
Location made for the Richfield 

No. 1 Draught-Root, section 4, town
ship 15N. range 6W.

SAN JUAN COUNTY, N. M. 
The Continental No. 13 Table 

Mesa (Indian land), located 2420 
feet from the north and east lines 
of section 3, township 27N, range 
17W. •

Southern Union No. 14 Barker 
Dome, located in the center of the 
SE'4 of the SW 4 of section If, 
township 32N. range 14W. Southern 
No. 15 located in the center of the 
SEJ4 of the NE'4 of section 20.

News
To

of Interest 
Oil Men

Gasssers Monopolize 
Completions in Field

Two oil and IV gas producers were added in the Panhandle oil 
and gas field this week with total open flow potential of gas tested 
at 357.55 million cubic feet.

GRAY OIL PRODUCER 
PUMPS 18 BARRELS

The R. D. Tripplehorn No. 11 L. 
H. Webb, section 12, block 26 
H&GN survey, Gray county, pump
ed 18 barrels of oil in 24 hours on 
a railroad commission test. The 
well was drilled to 2839 feet with 
lime pay from 2775 feet to total 
depth and was shot with 320 quarts 
from 2775 to 2839 feet.

In Carson county the Texas Co. 
No. 3 B. F. A. Byrum tested 30 
barrels of oil in 24 hours on a rail
road commission test.
LARGEST GAS WELL 
IN MOORE COUNTY

Largest gas well to be completed 
in the field this week was the Shell- 
Sinclair No. 1 A. T. Hill in Moore 
county which gauged 260 million 
cubic feet of gas on a railroad 
commission test.

In Carson county, the Texhonja 
Natural Gas Co. No. 7-M. M. J. 
McLaughlin, section 50. block 4. 
I&GN survey, tested 12.1 million 
cubic feet of gas. Lime pay was 
from 2385 to total depth of 2580 
feet with rock pressure at 380 
pounds.

Also in Carson county, a 6.6 mil
lion cubic foot producer was brought 
in by Hagy, Harrington and Marsh 
with the completion of the No. 1 
J. W. MCBrayer, located in section 
67, block 7. I&GN survey. The well 
was drilled to a total depth of 3049 
feet with lime pay from 2820 to 3015 
feet, rock pressure at 385 pounds. 
It was acidized with 10,500 gallons. 
TWO GASSERS ADDED BY 
SHAMROCK IN SHERMAN CO.

Shamrock Oil '  and Gas Co. 
brought in their No. 3 Price, sec
tion 20, block 2-B, GH&H survey, 
as a gas well with potential of 11.5 
million cubic feet on a railroad com
mission test. After drilling to a 
total depth of 3,375 feet, operators 
treated the well with 9,000 gallons

of acid. Lime pay was from 3039 
to 3276 feet, rock pressure at 418 
pounds.

The Shamrock No. 3 Flores, sec
tion 58, block 3-T, T&NO survey, 
was completed at a total depth of 
3,400 feet; The well was acidized 

j with 9,009 gallons, tested 6 million 
cubic feet of gas. Lime pay was 
from 3105 to 3310 feet, rock pres
sure at 400 pounds.
WHEELER COUNTY GETS 
TWO MORE GAS WELLS

Pendleton and Vaughn brought 
in their No. 6 McDowell, section 
50, block 23, H&GN survey, which 
tested 4.8 million cubic feet of gas. 
Lime pay was from 1752 feet to 
total depth of 1854 feet, rock pres
sure at 150 pounds.

The Smith Bros. No. 1 Wingo 
gauged 7.15 million cubic feet of 
gas on a railroad commission test.

In Moore county the Fanhahdle 
Eastern No. 1 Pervin had an open 
flow potential of 5.6 million cubic 
feet according to a railroad com
mission test.

Two Texas county, Okla., wells 
completed as gassers gave a total 
potential of 43.8 million cubic feet. 
The Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 
Tarver, located 150 feet NW of the 
center of section 2, township 4N. 
range 15E, gauged 31.9. having drill
ed to 2789 feet and treated with 
lt),000 gallons of acid. Lime pay 
was from 2665 feet to total depth, 
rock pressure at 383 feet.

Tlie Skelly Oil Co. No. 1 Minnie 
Matlick, 100 feet SE of tile center 
of section 24, twonsliip 3N, range 
15E. drilled to 2735 feet. The well 
tested 11.9 million cubic feet of 
gas after being acidized with 13,- 
000 gallons. Lime pay from 2682 
feet registered rock pressure of 418 
pounds.

Oil Tankers Are 
Multi-Purpose

%sides transporting oil the tank
er was a “jack-jf-all-trades" during 
the war just ended.

A fleet of 21 tankers operated 
during the war by Cities Service 
company transported more molasses 
than petroleum products, such, as 
gasoil, kcrosine, heating oil. cresote 
and benzol, oetween Dec. 8, 1941 
arid July 3, 1945.

Besides moiasses other non-petro- 
leum products transported by the 
fleet during the war included 562 
army and navy planes. 65 gliders. 32 
landing raft of various types. 6even ; 
torpedo boats, a number of smaller, 
vessels and more than 250 trucks, 
trailers and tractors. Other items \ 
included 750 cases of spare parts for | 
the air corps, 224 crates Of belly ! 
tanks. 1013 cases of USO canteen | 
supplies and 4242 bags of mail.

The ileet did a big job perform
ing its assigned tasks, transporting 
more than 55 million barrels of bulk 
petroleum products including crude 
oil, fuel oil. gasoline and diesel 
oil.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P A C E  1 5

Oklahoma Governor 
To Chairman IOCC •

WICHITA, Kans., Dec. 15 —UFJ— 
Gov. Robert S. Kerr of Oklahoma
was elected chairman of the inter
state oil compact commission to
day at the closing session of the 
winter quarterly meeting. He suc
ceeds Gov. Andrew Schoeppel of 
Kansas.

H M. Dow, Roswell, N. M., was
named first vice-chairman _ and 
Warwick Downing, Denver, Colo., 
was re-elected second vice presi
dent. Earl Foster, Oklahoma City,
was re-elected secretary.

Members of the executive com
mittee, all re-elected, include Gov
ernors Schoeppel and Kerr, Sidney 
l  itham. Texas; Sam B. Jones, 
Louisiana, and Dow.

A MATTER OF OPINION
The government is making an

other effort to settle the oil refin
ery strike and nave the way for re
turn of more than 50 plants to their 
owners. A three-man board set up 

: by Secretary of Labor Schwellen- 
bath will act in a fact-finding

R6ad Classified Ads in the News

. . _ ----------------------— a ract-ttnmng ca-
Smular fine-records were made by j.aeity, with both union and com- 

oiher marine divisions of major oil panics committed to acceptance of 
companies. its findings—but will they?—Ottf

-------------- -•»---------------  ! Weekly. '
During 1941, 10.000 tons of steel ---------------•

went into the metal tops of the 1,-1 In July of 1345, automobiles were 
COC 000 jars »nanufactured to hold I being scrapped at the rate of 4009 
cold cream and other cosmetics. daily.

Oil and Gas Well Snpplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 S. CUYLER PHONE 1411

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE UK

> OIL FIELD SERVICE i 
CONTRACTORI. J . (Frenchy) HUVAL

224 N. Hobart Phone 755

Preview Showing
OF THE

5,000.
sup-

i l l  .000,000.
«Wild be

1946 H U D S
Will Be On Display Mon., Dec. 17th 
at the Dixie Tiie Co., 417 S. CuylerNext Door to Hudson's New Home

V  •

Compare Hudson W ith Any Car In Its Price Range
* .  t 3 » • •* j • • •

A Few Exclusive FeaturesDrive Master •  Auto Poise ControlEconomy of Operation •  Doable-Safe Hydraulic BrakesOne-Piece All-Steel Body •  All Around Driving Performancl
. ‘ I"In the Heart of Downtown Pampa"417 S. Cuyler « é l

i »
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Cosmetics
Chen Yu Sets

$2.50, $3.50, $5.00 and $10.00
Yardley Bond Street C olop e.. $1.50

Adrian Saint and Sinner Cologne
$4.00

Vida Ray Sets...... $5.00 and $10.00
Doe Skin Cologne   . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50

*

Ayer's Dusting Powder and Colope
$4.00

Frances Denney Night Night Life 
Colope S3.50

Frances Denney Wild Rose Toilet 
Water $2.50

Tabn Cologne Danas.. $3.75 and $6.00 
Danas 20 Carat C olop e .... . . . . . $4.00

TALC and COIOONE

Intriguing 
gift team . . .  

delicious 
Woodspice fragrance.

W ith well-groom ed man, Woodspice is a  favo rite  a ltoLadle Picture
LET US a V W  (ft  K  I L s J Z  Z , B n  

g if t  g
WRAP §  I

GIFTS FOR $1.00Old South Cotton Blossom Cologne Virginia Reel Trio Cologne Gallivanting Sachet Wild Rose Dusting PowderGallivanting Cologne Yankee Clover Cologne Old South Dusting Powder Dorothy Perkins powder0 Old South Sachet

Y O l ’R
S E L E C T IO N

Stuffed ■  Toys 'é1 Price ®K ID D IE S ★  SALE OF TINE PERFUMES ★
. . . . . . . . $35.00
. . . . . , . $ 5 . 0 0
...... $6.25.
. . . .  $12.50
: ...... $10.50

. . . . . . . . $10.00

. . . . . . . . $12.50
$1.40 to $46.00

C I G A R S$369MARIE EARLECosmetic Kit$595 to $3490 Ciro Reflexions.... . . . . . .
Hartnell Gay Diversion. 
Ciro New Horizons. . . . .
Adrain Saint and Sinner

~  ’ 0

D'Orsay Intoxication . . .
Avers Tuliplime. . . . . . . .
Chi C h i. . . . . . . .
Tweed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
My A lib i.. . . . . . . . . •.....

PLASTIC
TEA
SETTHE NEW '44 

DUMP TRUCK \
Streamline all-wood 
truck with hoist to 
raise rear section. A  
foot long!. 2 . 3 9

L'Orle Daily Double Alter Shave and Cologne . $2.75
Buckskin Alter Shave Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
L'Orle Hickory or Old Oak Shaving Lotion. . $2.00 
Sports Club Cologne Aiter Shave Lotion . . . . .  $1.00
Poker Chip Case.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.50 and $14.50
Pipes, Famous Brands......  ...... . .  $1.00 to $10.00
Dopp K its.. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $100 to $6.00
Monogram Aiter Shave Lotion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Jenrelle Colope and After Shave..... . . . . . . . . . . $3.50
Buckskin Toilet Water. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00

Cigarette
Lighter TOBACCO

POUCHES
f Here’s one lighter 
> that’s wind-proof, 
•that’s "sure-fire.’* 
iCiee it!. $ 1 .9 0

The solid choice 
for a pipe-lover. 
See these popular 
s ty le s ......ftg t  up

Assarted Odors COMPACTS
In Shimmering 

Lnciie
$500 -  $ 7 5 0

Roily Polly ant 
Floating Toys Sporis Club Sets

MAIL
ORDERS

WRISLEY  
BATH SUPERBE
FRANCES DENNY 
WHIRLW IND .
OLD
SPICE ..................

YIDA RAY
GALLIVAN TIN G HEARTS 
TUSSY
SAFARI .......................
TUSSY ,
MOUNTAIN LAUREL . . Creine
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VOL 43, No. 177. SUNDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1945. PAG E  17Rupert, Blueblooded Bachelor Bull, Resumes Flower-Sniffing
SULPHUR, Okla, Dec. 15.—CP)— 

Rupert the $38.000 blue-blooded 
bachelor bull sniffed flowers dis
consolately yesterday, his faith In 
new-tangled vitamin-hormone ideas 
shattered.

Rupert, known far and wide to 
the cattle trade as T. Royal Rupert 
the 88th, underwent 'a costly experi
ment In fatherhood promotion 
which finally ended with his own
er, Rancher Roy J. Turner, sadly 
shaking his head.

"He’s a dead Issue,” said Turner 
as he announced the relegation of 
Rupert, a Hereford, to “grass and 
flowers” on his big ranch near 
here.

"Maybe sometime the hormone- 
vitamin treatment we gave him will 
take effect, but. if it does I ’ll be the 
most surprised one of all.”

Rupert’s Inherent Inability to con
tribute to the quality of south
western cattle came to light after 
Turner sold him for $38,000 to 
Charles Pettitt of Plat Top ranch,,

uestion
| What low-priced car has' 
a conditioned air aysteM 
;that delivers a steady 
.change of draftless, fil
tered, therm ostat-con
trolled air with aIf win- 

jdowi tightly c lo s e d f /" ^

Walnut Springs, Texas, and the 
G la due re Farm of Dallas.

When no calves came to Grace 
the Rupert stables, Pettit and the 
Gladacre Farms Invoked the un
written law of the cattle country 
regarding cases like that of T. 
Royal the 99th. ,

They sent him back to Turner, 
who dug down for the money and 
gave it back.

Turner, to whom the $38,000 was 
not alfalfa, then summoned veter
inarians to the Rupert stableside. 
Various ideas including vitamins 
were tried. But still no calves.

Then in October, 1944, Turner 
sent Rupert to the Kansas State 
college, Manhattan, for further ob
servation and treatment.

Dr. C. J. Prick of the college 
staff, looked Rupert over, diagnosed 
”a condition of infantallsm,” and 
prescribed thyroid and pituitary 
extracts.

Rupert failed to respond to the 
treatment, possibly because of his 
advanced age, said Dr. Frick. The 
bull was 2 ’-j years old when he 
started the experiment, which, the 
doc to? added, had proved success
ful In children.

Turner said he did not know 
right now what eventually would 
become of Rupert.'

"I have to give up on him,” he 
sighed.

SHE LOOKS FORWARD TO ANNUAL SHOW
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T he new  N aeh ’ 
“6 8 0 "... the most 
advanced low * 
p r ic e d  c a r  In 
America!
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Boyles Nash Co.
114-16 S. Frost Phone 130 '

More Changes Made in 
Flexible Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 15.—(An—A 
few more changes in flexible Hol
lywood:

Divorces—Eddie Cantor’s daugh
ter, Edna, sued Composer James 
McHugh, Jr.' charging cruelty: Ac
tress Helen Walker sued Attorney 
Robert Blumofe, alleging mental 
cruelty.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheum afic 

Pain Q uickly

totf.iy. MU It with a quart at water, uidtto  
Juice of « lemons. It'a aaar No traubto 
all end ptaftftftnt. You need o«lr s u£E£o£
obUlBO«. If Oie^yiiiui do not quteSv leave »nd If you do not feel tettftrT̂  
imply paekatc and Ru-Kv will ea nr to try u It 1« «old

•.î/à.

wmm.
Barabra Jean Sanders, shown 

above "aboard” Salty Pepper, her 
Shetland, is looking forward to 
the Top o’ Texas r$den and horse 
show here next yean d ie  plans 
to participate in it again; she took 
part this year. Barbara Jean, 10 
years old this month, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A- X -

Sanders, who live on the Amar
illo highway. She enjoys break
ing ponies. In fact, she broke in 
four this summer—has broken in 
a total of six. In the fourth 
~rade at Sam Houston school, she 
was grand champion at the Kid 
Pony show last August.

Mexico Seeking 
Fuel From Tex?*

plies of fuel.
He said that his own business, a 

glass manufacturing company, was 
among several industries which 

- would use the additional fuel.
James Young, Jr., Corpus Christi, 

attorney for Reynosa, asserted 20 
companies which are potential users 
of the Texas gas had formed the 
gas industrial de Monterrey, with 
approval of their government. They 
include a steel mill, tin plate plant, 
cement factory and brewery. The 
gas would be supplied from field* in

Compound la juarmotce. Ru-fb 
for »ale and rpoommended |>j

Sure! I Want Clothing 
But Buy B O N D S  First

HICKOCK Belts and Snspenders are always ex
pected. See onr large selection ol these wanted 
items.

GLOVES SWEATERS
Kids, pigskins, leopeskins All wool, slipovers, sleeveless 
and fabrics. Lined or un- and with sleeves in every 
lined. He needs 'em. wonted color.

Wooland Part Wool
SHIRTS

New pleid or plain wool 
shirts. Some are rayon 
lined.

f ,

’ •CK.

—By All Means, Give

T I E S
There it nothing more ac
ceptable than ties for Christ
mas. Give him several. 
Select from Arrow, Nor'East 
and other nationally known 
brands we carry.

. * »  ■

S P O R T  C O A T S
A new two-tone or solid color sport coat will 
warm his heart. Site for every man. See them, 
they are good for every occasion.

Leather Jackets '
Meal for cold weather wear. 
Select from jacket or coat 
style, la all popular leathers. mTAe

• % rfrsc*  * 4 ns«
MtéiomàUq A d vertised  A fre j Storm *

•oomsmrs •8or*wfAmncb • FtoßSMem -e veteoturn.

Texas, Oklahoma 
Newsmen Finish 
Inspection Tour

DALLAS, Dec. 15. — i/h — The 
southwest has reconverted from war 
to peace products with slight diffi
culty, Texas and Oklahoma news
men said here today as a 2,000-mile 
tour of the two states ended.

The newspapermen, making the 
Junket under the sponsorship of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers. said they found all the 
plants they visited in full produc
tion of peace tine products.

Few difficulties In reconversion 
were reported, and most of them 
have been solved, the newsmen said.

Labor is adequate in most areas, 
materials are surprisingly plentiful 
although some factories have run 
into shortages there, and business

Texas Bar CoMullee 
Will Siady Federal 
Estate Tax Amendment

FORT WORTH. Dec. 15.—OP)— 
A decision by the U. 8. supreme 
court upholding a 1942 federal es
tate tax amendment will be studied 
Tuesday In Houston by the estate 
tax committee of the state bar of 
Texas.

Members will determine whether

is “better than can be taken care 
of.”

Major problem yet unsolved Is 
the housing shortage.

Tlie trip, made ln,a special Bran- 
iff Airways plane, touched at Tulsa. 
Oklahoma City. Amarillo, Waco, 
Houston, the lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Dallas. Bod weather 
upset the schedule and Fort Worth 
and San Antonio, originally on the 
itinerary, had to be skipped.

further steps can be taken to com
bat the decision, Harry C. Weeks 
of Fort Worth, members of the com
mittee said here yesterday.

Weeks said that it would t o  A 
"forlorn hope” to seek the filing of 
a motion for rehearing as the 
court's decision was ii" * " l,iit, w

A< U
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FLOWERS
For Christmas

It's not too eorly to place your 
Christmas order. Our stock is 
complete and your early selection 
will assure you of the finest in 
flowers.
Plenty of fresh holly and spruce
roping and wreaths.

P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP

406 N. Cuyler . Phone 21

V
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Hassocks

Hassocks are much in the 
vogue today for comfort 
in your living room. From 
$3.95.

Platform Rockers
A  plotform rocker for the 
informal living room where 
you want comfort and good 
looks.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15—
Mexican inustrialists seeking nat
ural gas in Texas urged the federal 
power commission yesterday to ap
prove an application of the Reynosa 
pipeline company of Corpus Christi,
Texas to export the fuel for use in 
Monterrey.

Roberto Sada, a director of gas in
dustrial de Monterrey, 
purchase the gas from Reynosa
told the commission that a numbe.lr-_ -
of business con-eemr in Mo.iterrey uB X on  terre v, I. W. Keyes, also of 
needed it to supplement present sup-1 Corpus Christi.

Pictures
Beautiful hand-painted pictures 
on canvas and satins.

ctor of gas in-J Hidalgo county, in the Rio Grande 
, which would ,V w y . '
rom Reynosa-j - <  ¿lg  In the questioning o f Sada 

-he attorney for gas industrial
t. ̂  F o

tsL-..;."

Coffee Tables
Coffee tables odd elegance and 
beauty to that sozy spot in 
your room

Books
Books for every member of 
your family, including the 
most popular fiction in the 
nation.

s

Billfolds
Give the man in your fam
ily a billfold of the finest 
grade of leather.

Mirrors
Lovely mirrors with hand- 
painted frames and bev
elled edges. Genuine plate 
glass.

Dining Boom Suite
Two 8-piece dining room 
suites with credenza buf
fet, extension table, host 
chair and 5 other chairs.

End Tables
Use a pair of them to lend dis
tinction to your living room.Pampa Home

Across Street West of City Hall <  ’. f. -



THERE IS A KINDNESS IN MAN
There is o kindness in almost all men if we but could find 

it. We firmly believe that.
We believe it because we often feel that we are kind, and 

people have told us so; and we blieve we ore no different from 
other men.

Perhaps a new assessment of man could be devised if we 
started with that premise . , . Anyway, that kindness is more 
in evidence at Christmas-time. It is more in evidence then be
cause it is a tradition to be more kind then that at other times.

But why just then3 It is deplorable that so many a* us re
call "good will toward men!' only once a year.

But we are grateful— even for that. A number of things tell 
us that people are thinking of Christmas.

If we can for just a few moments forget the world's ills, we 
Can ruminate over a few of those things in our own commu
nity.

First, we are glad to see so many "old faces" bock in the 
community. They have been away on an uncertain mission 

. . many of them were far away this time last year . . . others 
will arrive before the Yuletide is actually here. They will 
brighten many family circles.

Christmas cheer is in the air— people ore going about the 
toWn, store to store, buying this for "Bob," this for "M ary," 
and there's another little one at brother Jim's house. Santa, or 
one of his helpers, con be seen at different concerns. There 
are various ond sundry promises "to be good."

Once agoin we see Christmas lights . . . colored lights a l
ways brighten people's lives on such occasion, and we can 
thank the Pampo Jaycees for their efforts and expense. Even 
the most "material" of us are reminded that it is time for good 
cheer.

The Christmas letters to "old Santa," sent to him through 
the Pampa Daily News, show us the pain with which little chil
dren draft their notes to the Bearer of Beneficence.

All of these things are reflected in men . . . the return of 
loved ones, Santa himself, the Christmas lights, the letters.

If there is anything we could ask further, it would be that 
the spirit of good-will should be shown in such intensity every 
day of the year— and always.

■II

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
DUBLIN, Dec. 15. — (*) — Sean 

OKêlly, president Ot the republic 
of Eire, la as Irish as Shamrock.

his car a a hobby, 
mysterious escape from Lincoln 
prison in England, and hewsmén 
of many countries had been trying 
to get the details. O’Kelly had 
the story but had declined to pub
lish it because he thought the same

DECEM BER-16,-19*5.
Petroleum chimlsts have succeed

ed in harnessing hydrocarbons into

pect such a quiet, scholarly man, 
whose face habitually wears a 
friendly smile, as a jftck-the-Glant- 
Kilier record. He wag one ol those 
who fought thè British hi Dublin 
during the ’bloody Easter week re
bellion' of 1916, and was impris
oned so many times for defiance 
to England that he likely would 
have trouble remembering all the 
cells he occupied.

The first tlmte I met Sean O’Kel
ly was during the peace conferente 
in Paris after the last war. His 
business was to try to Catch the 
attention of the powers and inter
est them in applying the Wilsonian 
Ideal of self-determination to Ire
land.

Shortly before that Eamon de

I  News Behind the News
The National Whirligig

F O R  THE  
V E T E R A N

INSURANCE PAYMENTS
(Marguerite B.. 26, is the widow 

of a bombardier who was lost on a 
mission over Germany. She had 
met and married her husband while 
he was stationed in this country. 
They had lived together three 
months. Then he was shipped 
overseas Before he left he told
her she was his beneficiary under 
his government insurance. After 
he was lost, the war department 
and the Veterans Administration 
sent her the necessary claims 
forms. The Red Cross helped her 
fill out the forms for death gratu
ity and accrued pay. but she is 
now confused regarding payments 
of the government insurance. She 
received from the Veterans Admin
istration the claim form with a 
supplementary sheet asking her to 
ehcr.se Option Number 1 or 2a 

, Payments under the National 
Service Life Insurance cannot be 
made in a lump sum. Payments 
are made on a monthly basis ac
cording to the option selected.

The WidOvi in this case being un
der 30, can receive insurance bene
fits for 20 years at a higher rate 
df' payment or at a slightly lower 
rate of payment for the rest of 
¿¡tf: Ufa.

The first option provides that on 
a $10000 policy the wife will receive 
*56.10 per month for 24n months 
or 20 years A breakdown of Mar
guerite's case f6r both options 
shows the following:

Option No. 1. age 26. amount $10,- 
000.

, Two hundred forty month
ly  payments at $55.10 per month, 
total $13.224

Option No. 2. age. amount $10,- 
000.

Payments for life of beneficiary at 
*36.50 per month.

Received by wife at age of 70.

llatioi't Press
A W l.lCY TO KNOOI RAOK 

lNVrXTWENT 
(The New Verb Non) 

Suppose that each of the coun
try's ».l6o,000 families I his week 
jreceived a bill from Washington 
for g7,i8\> as that family';, share 
of the national debt -would not 
the people understand clearly the 
present size of that obligation? 
The debt has grown rapidly dur
in g  tn* war, *nd now Is more 
,than 25 per cint higher than it 
was one year ago. Numerous cur
rent proposals for stimulating em
ployment have reference to large 
programs of public works. Many 
of these are made up of mupici- 

ipal and State; projects. New York 
**.y, for example, plans to spend 

,•00,000 on construction, 
ucbs4ft ft Afcendent for cornplc- 

on grants-in-aid from the 
iBedir ql Treasury. In view of ihe 
nine of the national debt, the Tru
man Administration would be 
acting with timely prudence if 
t imposed rigid restrictions on 

the use of public funds for "made 
‘ "  in public projects. Business 

as expressed in the 
of private enterprise, 

streqgthejMd, by 
furtWer.ifrt

*19.272.
Under the first option. If the 

wife dies prior to receiving her 240 
monthly Installments, the unpaid 
installments revert to her deceased 
husband's next of kin. Under the 
section option, she is guaranteed 
274 monthly Installments. If she 
dies prior to receiving this num
ber of monthly installments, her 
husband’s next of kin will receive 
the unpaid installments.

The home service chairman of 
Marguerite's local Red Cross chap
ter has tables available by which 
computations can be rradc on both 
options according to the age of the 
beneficiary.

The Pampa Red Cross chapter
with offices located on the top floor 
of City hall, is prepared to give 
you counsel and assistance with 
reference to benefits avalMble to 
veterans and their dependents.

-------------- a * -------------

• Crane Reoorts
Bv GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
Goodness, the site for the United 

Nations organization world capital 
j has developed into a big political 
| issue. Britain wants it in Eu-
1 rope. where it
j will be handy.
But both China 
and Russia think 
it should be in 

j the United States,
] where o r a n g e  
j juice is only ten 
I cents a glass and 

the plumbing is 
better.__

The U n i t e d  Oracle 
States isn't taking sides. I have an 
idea that a lot of us take one look 
at what goes on in Washington and 
wonder if we could stand another 
capital

But I think we owe 11 to the rest 
of the world to have that capital 
here. So I propose San Francisco, 
Where I was bom, for the summer 
capital, Hiid Los Angeles. Where I 
live, for the winter capital. That 
is. if it's all right with Texas.

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

SUGAR—Higher prices and grave 
shortages of sugar for American 
housewives will percist for several 
years unless department of agri
culture officials bow to extortion
ist demands which Cuban produc
ers have made during current ne
gotiations for purchase of the 1946 
crop. Any failure to obtain a set
tlement may force the U. S. to 
turn to new sources of supply for 
the long future, with unfortunate 
results to domestic consumers.

In normal times Culte provides 
about thirty per cent of our sugar, 
the Philippines furnish fifteen per 
cent and the balance comes from 
domestic growers, including Hawaii, 
and Puerto Rico. This quota system 
gave us a nice arrangement tn 
the event failures or economic dis
turbances shut off the major sup
ply from any one of these areas.

Japan's conquest of the Philip
pines removed those islands from 
the plcturt\and Cuba stepped in to 
fill the place. The Caribbean Is
land has sold us slightly more than 
fifty per cent of our wartime con
sumption at . terrific profits. In 
some instances they ran as high 
as 3,000 per cent more in prewar 
days, with the benefits going to a 
few huge companies largely con
trolled by American financial in
terests.

Cuba enjoyed a golden boom dur
ing the conflict, despite the loss of 
revenue from tourists and other ac
tivities.

It is doubtful whether the Phil
ippines can be brought into pro
duction again for at least three 
years. It will be some time be
fore Hawaii can raise even as much 
as she did before December 7, 1941. 
Puerto Rico, largely due to Gov
ernor Rex Tugwell’s reforms, will 
probably grow less rather than more 
sugar In the next few years. Do
mestic cane and beet producers wUl 
be hard put to it to obtain the 
necessary labor, machinery and oth
er requirements to boost their out
put.

Last, any desertion of the Fili
pinos after their sacrifice and loy
alty during the conflict would dam
age American prestige In China and 
other sections of the Far East.

Cancer got its name from Hip- 
jxxralcs. who named the scourge 
of tlie human body after the com
mon seashore crab which the 
Greeks called "karklnos"

World Hdpper

M

this beginning 1 
by a poKttv*

- - H

W . e ±

X super-bomber Of the type 
which Gen. Henry H. Arnold, 
commander 0f the U. S- A|r 
forces, seys the ArmY note has, 
«bull circle the etrlb at the 
cauatotv in only three Jumps 
C • :ut*flferenro of the equator Is 
24,902 miles A rente two end 
one-half to _ 
a B-29 would _

to fly 9000 to 10,800

POSITION — Cuban negotiators 
now in Washington, after a sharp 
break in the conversations, demand 
that the fifteen per cent quota nor
mally allotted to the Philippines be 
given to them permanently. Other
wise. they may refuse to sell the 
1946 production to this country and 
seek higher prices in the world 
markets.

Cuban spokesmen are quite frank 
fn demanding a permanent prefer- 
ent'al position in the future trad
ing. One of their spokesmen has 
said:

“The assurance that we ask for 
are a minimum import quota repre
senting nearly fifty per cent of the 
domestic prewar consumption fn 
the United States. Our position is 
based on the fact that while our 
regular quota of the American mar
ket is only 28.6 per cent, we sup- 
qifed an average of over 50 per cent 
of Its requirements during the last
two. y * r s . r . .

• We ato. beg and argue, but 
do not take the rightful stand that 
we should. If action by the U. 8. 
congress Is necessary to settle the 
matter, let us wait for such ac
tion before attempting to sell."

AUTHORITY-—General George £. 
Marshall will have carte blanche to 
revise the American policy In China 
and Japan if his studies convince 
him that Far Eastern conditions 
would be improved by any change. 
It may result in the arrest or de
position of Emperor Hirohito arid 
tri a Rougher attitude to Chiang 
Kai-shek's rule.

The former chief of staff wfll 
not be authorized to revamp oUr 
historic program f6r China, which 
seeks the restoration of universal 
oeace and progress in that sprawl
ing country. But he will have au
thority to recommend that we en
large our agenda to deal with all 
Dairies instead rif exclusively with 
the ruler Of Chungking.

The strategic need for depicting 
him as a domocratlc refOrmer arid 
an Oriental hero has disapparejd 
With the defeat, o f Tokyo. Even 
Eleanor Roosevelt now. talks more 
.frankly about such a distinguished 
White House best as Mme. Chiang 
Kai-shek.

Many diplomatic experts, includ
ing those recently attacked by for
mer Abassador P.trick J. Hurley, 
believe that plaotug all our hopes 
and bets on Gen Chiang repre
sents a narrow and shortsighted 
policy.

DEPENDENCE—The loss of the 
Cuban supply would produce a fam
ine or dizzy prices in the United 
States. Our dependence on this 
source for so long enables Havana 
to hold as up under penalty of 
paving from fifteen to twenty-five 
cents a pound. .

HIROHITO — General Douglas 
MarArthur's recent moves suggest 
that he is edging toward a change 
tn Hirtihito s status. His latest list 
of major war criminals, which' In
cludes a royal, Tl-ycbr-oM fig
urehead as well as bankers, busi
ness men. teachers, editors and 
writers, indicates that he will even
tu a li ask for indictment of the 
Emperor.

At the moment General MacAr- 
tlui'r's course ittd that adopted by 
Robert H. Jackson at the Nurem
berg trials are wholly cdptradic- 
tory Mr. Jackson makes the new 
claim th at the heads of aggressor 
states should be held personally ac
countable for Wefr warlike acts. 
Diplomats do not understand why 
Hirohito should be held exempt un
der this sort of reasoning.

Washington suspects that practi
cal considerations motivate MacAr
thur. as General Marshall may dis
cover when they meet. A hand-off

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOR—Take a letter:
Mr. S. Claus 
No. 1 North Pole Ave.
Arctic Circle 
Dear Nick:

Johnson, the humanitarian, the 
guy who Is always wonted about 

fellow man getting a ’fair shake, 
Is at it again. This time It is about 
the gift suggeslon. I thought I ’d 
help you out by givinlg you the 
lowdown on what the boy* and girls 
ón my block Want for Christmas. 
If you cant fill some of the re- 
guests you can always play safe by 
subkstltutlng a gin rummy pad or 
a pair of dark glasses.

Lana Turner: The one you gave 
her last year Was swell. She’d like 
the same pullover model, o n $  with 
lopg sleeves this time.

Bing Crosby; A shirt and tie iiiat 
match. . Cecil B. DeMille; A union 
card. The Andrews Sisters: A rec
ord hit like “Rum and Coke.” Betty 
Gtable; Prewar nylons, i f  you have 
One pair left give them to the lady 
who knows how to fill them. Gar
bò: A desert Island.
AND A COMPASS 
“ Charles Boyer: A Rand-McNally 
to show him the Way out of the 
Casba h. Dorothy Lamour: One 
with a fur lining.

Frank Sinatra: A few standb.ags 
to keep In his pockets on windy 
days.

Sonja Henie: Ice skates for Van 
Jòhnson.

W. C. Fields: À chaser that tastes 
like the stuff you drlng before the 
chaser.

Boris Karloff: A subscription to 
thp Corpse-of-the-month-Club.

Mickey Rodney: A mari-to-nrim 
talk With Uncle Sam—to 
back to the trio Vies.

Esther Williams: Another tme- 
piece tathing suit and ajl the tech
nicolor you can .spare. Joan Qraw 
ford: A stock answer for all of the 
characters who have called to ask 
tier what Mildred Pierce really Old 
Lionel Barrymore: The bodies of all 
'the L. B. impersonators laid end to 
end. . ?

Veronica Like: A comb.
Fred Astaire: A recording which 

keeps saying, ::Ttils Is the last 
dance I’Tl eVer do,”  which he can 
play between routines. Orson 
Welles Enough mirrors so he can 
'set an all-tl(rie Hollywood recòrd 
’by writing, directing, phototrr a titl
ing and recording à  movie starring 
himself in a dual role.

Johnny Weissmuller: A moth
proof leopard skin, Abbott and 
Costello : A referee. Jfngrid’s Berg
man: She? 'got everything but, if 
you insist, another 'T tscar’’  ‘ _ \
f ' Cdltmtrilà Johnson : À typewriter 
that writes Its own columns, Cros- 
ny’s voice, Errol Flynn’s profile. 
Gene Kelly's dancing feet and all 
of their money.

rescue of oilier Sinn Seiners. Well, 
advanced the argument that if 

he gave me the story It would serve 
to attract the attention of the peace 
conference to the republican move
ment. He finally agreed and here 
la What he told m e -jp p ip  

De Valera’s 81nn Fein colleagues 
In Ireland, having decided to try 
to rescue him and several compan
ions, sent to Lincoln a fat and 
affable Irishman who leased a plot 
of ground beside the grim old pris
on and proceeded to cultivate vege
tables. As he worked he sang 
Gaelic songs. These had tremen
dous fascination for de Valera, 
since they voiced both encourage
ment and Instructions.

Finally one day the gardner’s ly
ric tenor told de Valera to gfet an 

of the big lpck Jn the 
gate of the yard. This whs achieved 
with soap, and de Valera threw it 
oSrer the wall to the gardner. From 
life impression a key was made.

As this juncture there, appeared 
two beautiful Irish girls, both col
lege women from Dublin—who play
ed d siren role to British sentries 
*1 the |ate. At the appointed hotir 
the rescue was made while de Val
era and his mates were In the yard.

The girls drew the sentries away 
The relief party rushed up and 
unlocked the gate with the key made 
from the impression. De Valera 
and his pals raced out and were 
distributed in several fast automo
biles.

There are other versions, but I 
tike this one—especially the touch 
about the singing gardener and the 
beautiful girls. It represents the 
Stuff of which the present govern
ment Of Eire is built.

When radium Is dissolved In a 
chemical solution In very small 
amounts, It gives off a gas known ruel a* safe as kproseht but with 
as radon. This gas, sea fed in tiny ccrmbualon properties equal to lflO- 
lubes a quarter-inch long, can be octane aviation fuel. A lighted 
controlled to emit radioactive em- match can be dropped into It with, 
anations for from three to six days, out It exploding.

H   ̂ ?"~ t I

U. S. Army Group
■ --------------------------  . M. V .i--------■ -»

HORIZONTAL tantalum 
1 Depicti.d is 58 Encountered 

insigne of U.S. 59 Desert plant 
Army — VERTICAL

Division 
9 Brazilian 

macaw
10 Babylonian 

deity
11 Scottish 

sheepToId
12 Unclothed
14 Associate
16 Disown
19 Island (Fr.)
20 Microspores

1 Transporta
tion fee

2 Native metal
3 Sun god
4 Shout 18 Belgian canal 38 Erect
5 Havihg height 20 Kings’ homes 44 Completed
'6 Symbol for 

iridium
7 Crimson
8 Accomplish

ment
fz

21 Ideas 
24 Entreat 
26 Hangman’s 

knot j  • 
29 Shade tree

Storage places 31 Greek letter
22 Roman under- 13 Wolfhound 34 Forefather

35 It is a —  
the U. S.

world god 
2-8 Symbol for 

natrium 
24 Father , 
25,Ohward
27 Syrnbpl for
. cerium  , ;
28 Fisherman's 

line
30 got 
82 Meadow
33 Moths
34 Shrub 
36'Willow
39 Within
40 fcrom
41 Compa
42 Of the thing
43 Disenrsmber 
45 Removes the

icalp from
50 Narrow inlet
51 Short jacket
53 On the shel

tered side •
54 Brii in
55 Head <slang) 
57 Symbol for

14 Army order 
(ab.)

15 Th ee „
17 Pleasant 3Ï

Afflar
Silkworm

46 Symbol for .
ca iiu jp

47 Singing voice
48 Jump
49 Hebrew letter
50 Network

,<artet>
of 52 Neither 

54 Wager

IISES ' 

T

«tai'prtf

bring him

From total Shipments bf 490.009 
pounds of air express in 1941, Pan 
American Air ways Jüîftpèd to 3,- 
500,000 pounds in 1942.

Five truckloads of Vegetables sub
jected to a new dehydrating process 
pome out in anhydrous form equal 
j o  one truckload.

pttitude toward the imperial di
vinity may make easier our oc
cupation program. And maybe 
"OeneiKl Mac” has foui)0 that His 
Honor was only a “stuffed shirt” .

•  Péti» Edsort'« Column jw ,.
WORLD'S RECORD 'CONVERSATION'

By PETER EPSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON—What Will prob

ably go down in htsforv as the 
world’s longest "conversation” has 
just come to a close here In Wash
ington. between U. 8. and. British 
negotiators. It began September 11 
and ran almost nqd-stop. This 
fcrCftks tjle San Francisco United 
Nations conference, record.

’Vhy the conferees didn’t run out 
of things to talk about or why they 
didn’t bori each other jo death can 
be attributed to the fact that the- 
were tr.lkft’ n about fa) LoVe, pr (b) 
Money. It was the latter of course.

The conversations were popularly 
known as the British negotiations 
for a loan of four or five billion 
dollars, more or less. But they talk
ed about other things too.

Tn all. something lees than 100 
people have been In on these con
versations. They have been organiz
ed on three le v * .

At the top has been the big f] 
-Assistant Secretary of State 
Cteyfott, who »asgi liHlnnan: 
tery of the T^arory grd M 
sSn. w lnsh  In iW aO or the 
Hon Earl ot Halifax, and Lord Key- 
ties. the economist.

ave been other 
but in last I

the I

four or it was no good. Among the 
other U. 8. principals, were Henry 
Wallace. Mttrrhicr Eccles of the Fed
eral ReserVe board. Leo CTOWtey. For 
the British thefe have been the 
Son. R H. Brand qf the treasury, 

lenry Sell of the
on k h . srana pi the

nr a . .  . __
cil and Mr. E L. Hall->afch (s 
lovely n*sme for a man seeking a re
construction loan) Of the foreign 
office.

Below the principal delegates has 
been a top level of jechnl^l experts

| who
exported Brctton Wood*, and Emilio

........nt in
Brtt-

ow the principal delegate 
a top level of techn ic] tn 

For the U. 8. they nave been / 
ton! Secretary Harry White, 
exported Brctton Wood*, and E 
G. Collado. Clayton’s apsli 
the state department. For t

R. J. Shackle of the board of trade 
WUl Clayton and Lord Keynes al

to really rate as technical experts, 
and they have been In on every
thing. Lord Keynes opened the con
versations. by tire way, and lie talk-

tybs tp exWWn Ore British position, 
ft  must lOjve been bed \n\way, 
Ib id  ’wlTF thp eoimrmoe
re'maFfar Mvtng (Uliro the mot.»

Briefer the technical expert* have 
been liter pritv-'pal committees and 
a lot ot subc ommittees, and .this was 
where aU the

T H | N G .T ©
S-WJ'OhfF,.

here have been 
erts In An the

U. 8. 
littces. Ss

There have neen only .a few ulen- 
jary sessions whfere everybody tot In. 
in i«.

rd room at the federal reserve 
Iding—unquestonably one of the 

beautiful rooms in Washing 
ton. The Big Four and the technical

Aperts have been meeting all over 
wn— British embassy, state depart
ment. treasury.

, There has been a minimum (* for
mality 
for the
ftaOtaf ,
fend the whole thing was quite
chummy.

There has been a minimum of so
cial activity, too. WUl Clayton

rew a big party right at the open- g. fend there have been several 
pretentious affairs thrown by

‘  ------------- -• c o h v c f-

CENTRAL PACIFIC 
oould best be defeated 
superiority, the formidable

*Fhis ht the 36’ùi 'of 42 In
stallments of material selected 
it&rti Genrrti’ Marshall’s re
port on the winning of Wortd 
War II.

X X X
ADVANCE WESTWARD

Tj^ROM the Gilberts, Admiral 
Nimitz turned to operation 

FLINTLOCK— the seizure of sev
eral atolls in the Marshall Islands. 
On 31 January 1944, after two 
days o f intense air and rtàVàl 
bombardment, the 7th. !Division, 
veteran o f Attu, landed on the 
southern islands of Kwajalein 
Atoll, while the 4th Marine Divi
sion attacked the .northern tip at 
Namur and Hot. These divisions 
were part of the V  Marine Am
phibious Corps, commanded by 
Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith. By 
S February all resistance had 
ceased. General Richardson wrote 
me after a flight to the Marshalls:

"As a result o f the air, naval, 
and artillery bombardment, thp 
scene at Kwajalein was one of 
great devastation. The destruction: 
was complete. Upon approaching 
it from the lagoon side, It gave 
thé appearance of no-man’s land 
in World Wpr I and wks even 
greater, I think, than that o f Betio 
on Ttorawa. With the exception 
o f the rubble left by  concrete 
structures, there were no build
ings standing. ÀU those Which 
had been made of any other m a
terial except conçrete iia'd been 
completely burned or destroyed. 
The result was that there w ere 
practically no stores left except 
a few packages of rice and a little 
clothing and ammunition scattered 
here and there.”
Mgjuro, with Its excellent naval 
anchorage, was also occupied. 
Then after heavy attacks by c*r- 
rier planes, a combat team o f the

on 19 February and completed its 
capture on 22 February. Control 
o f the Marshalls enabled the inter
diction by. ah’ o f the enemy navaX 
ba*e at Tnjk until the advance 
Into the Caroline* could definitely 

‘  "  “ *•— gatwi

ADVANCE was an expression Ot the U. S. Chiefs of 
by amphibious attacks across the far roaches «V the Pacific, 

barriers became highroads of invasion.
Britain, to establish control of 
Vitiaz and Dapipier Straits. On 
15 December^ 1943 a reinforced 
cavalry regiment landed <m three 
beaches. in thè Ara we area. The 
airdrome on Cape Gloucester was 
a desirable link in the chain of 
bases necessary to permit the air 
forcés to pave the Way for fur
ther advances. During a period of 
weeks the area was subjected to 
intensive perlai bombardment and 
da 26 December the 1st Marine 
Division landed and 4 days later 
captured the airdrome. By mid- 
March joint opérations o f the Ma
rines and the £rm y’s Arawe Force 
had Secured western New Britain.
While this fighting was in prog
ress General MacArthur’s advance 
Westward continued. On 2 Janu
ary 1944 a regiment combat team 
o f the 32d Division made a jump 
ot 110 miles to land near Saidor, 
on the north coast o f New Guinea, 
and by 7 January an airstrip was 
in use. , .. ,

The Adrp/raHy Islands, lying 
west of the Bismarck Archipelago, 
ware strategically important be
cause o f their airfields and har
bor, An operation was originally 
Scheduled for April 1944, but on 
29 February General MacArthur 
accompanied advance elements of 
the 1st Cavalry Division, trans
ported oft Vice Admiral Thomas 
Ç. Kinkafd’s Seventh Fleet de
stroyers ani^high - speed transports 
to réconnoiter Los Negros Island.
He wa'S prepared to follow in force 
if the Situation warranted. Little fii „-y- -■ 
opposition, was found, and the re- 
mainder of the division was com- thU ' ! W  
¿fitted. Momote airdrome was 
captured, and the beachhead se
cured after a . series o f fanatical 
counterattacks. During the re
mainder of Maral arid 'thé early 
part o f April, the occupation of 
Manus and the adjacent islands 
was completed.

Jap Surprised at Hoi land la 
The next move to Hollandia and 

Aitape on 22 April involved a 
leapfrog advance westward ot 
more than 400 miles. Since the 
landings Were beyond the effec
tive range o f Army ili

At Hofitadi*
excellent Jap 

- Bay

>f the 2<
ivisions of Lt. Gefi. 

Eichelbergeris I Corpi 
east of Aitape, one 
Bay, and one in Tanahmerah Bay.! 
The Jap was taken "by surpria*;! 
fewer than 5,000 of his troops were, 
in the entire Hollandia area. Byj 
30 April airfields there were la 
our hands. General Krueger's 
Sixth Army Headquarters moved 
into Hollandia 6 July 1944; Gen
eral MacArthur brought his head
quarters up from Brisbane on t  
September 1944. On this same 
date General Eichelberg 
signed to command j 
activated Eighth Army ’ 
quarters also at HofllCfldia.

The Hollandia-Akitape operation 
Cut off more than 50,000 Japanese! 
•troops to the eastward. The ad
vance westward was continued in 
mid-May when elements fif the 
41st Division made an uhdppwed 
landing near Arara. A  few days 
later a regiment of the same di
vision captured the offshore island 
of Wakde with its airstrip and 
extendpd the beachhead On the 
mainland to Include Maflih Bay.

Later in the month 
Division landed 330 
west «1 Blak **

off Geitiv 
well-equlppei 
- on the island put 

. . . . ■ a iu J W - A
'Ore Biak’s t

occu- 
early 

air- 
much 

to the 
ting the 

disloca- 
lines in the 

this time
Japanese air had almost disap
peared from the New Guinea 
except for an occasional 
landing craft Or over dSB
uCricn npHus.

Mrl Jfify f f f e f a i *  Of bSH 
naval sion secured air and 

t f -  * till'fur refer 4 s t  on

. , at
needed bregi 
air dep?< 
further 
tion of enemy supply II 
Southwest Pacific. By

i •

7 I1 I
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Pampa soon may have its first 
glimpse of new 194« Nash cars at 
the Boyles Nash company.

W. L. Boyles who attended a pre
view of the new automobiles in Dal
las participated in a mass drive- 
uway of "sample” cars after the 
dealer meeting there.

According to Boyles, Nash motors 
introduced two big glistening new 
cars its its contenders for popular
ity 4n the low and medium price car 
clnsses. Both are four door sedans, 
he said.

One hundred and sixteen impor
tant improvements have been made 
in the Nash 1946 models Boyles said.

“The ‘600’ delivers 25 to 3Q miles 
on a gallon of gasoline, at moder
ate highway speeds—or 500 to 600 
miles on a tankful of gas," said Boy
les. “It’s a new, big car with indi
vidual coil spring suspension on all 
four wheels, providing a comfortable 
level ride over the most rumpled 
road, on silent springs which need 
no lubrication.”

Pointing out other features of the 
"600” model Boyles said that it’s a 
big car, with ample elbow-room, 
leg-room and head-room for six big 
people to ride in comfort; that it o f
fers the Qnest conditioned air sys
tem ever developed for an automo
bile, giving a steady change of draft- 
less, filtered, thermostat-controlled 
fresh air with all windows closed; 
that although stronger, it has a 
quarter of a ton less dead weight 
and instead of a separate body and 
frame bolted together, is a single 
unit of welded steel free from rat
tles and squeaks.

The Ambassador, with its 112 
horsenower engine, offers even more 
luxury, according to Boyles. Richly 
upholstered and appointed, it is the 
finest car ever built by Nash.

“ It is a long rakish car with am
ple room for a big family," he said. 
The Ambassador hugs curves with
out effort and glides evenly over the 
roughest roads with its long res
ponsive cushioning springs. Like the 
*600’, it is equipped with the condi
tional air system. Because of its 
valve-in-head engine the Ambas
sador provides outstanding economy 
of performance, giving more than 20 
miles per gallon.”

Both Nash cars have complete new 
styling and feature new massive 
wrap-around bumpers, Boyles point
ed out.

COMPLETELY FITTED DRESSER SETS Bun
Warmer SHOP

EARLY!Just the k l;u l of g ift a  wom 

an loves — a super smart 

dresser set w ith beautifully 

matched pieces. From our 
large collection, it w ill be 
easy to choose just the one 
that swill please her most.

Makes an ideal s if t  tor Christ 
m as. M ade of lightweight metal 
and is a  very  useful item.

White's

Warm
Blankets

Combination
WALKER

FITTED 
TOILET SETS Leather

BSLLFOLDS
Waste Paper
BASKETS

M ake w onderfu l
W ell constructed, 
beautifu lly decor
ated . Three s zes. 
A ll priced low. 
Each----

genuine leather. Equipped w i t h  
quality  accessor
ies. Priced only —

Deluxe metal combination stroller and 
w a lke r with detachable handle, fo ld 
ing floor boards. Heavy wheels w ith 
rubber tires.

and so welcome these 
jh ts. Choice of colors.

Prices start-

Others 98cPlus Federal TaxPlus Federal Tax

H E A D Q U Á R T ERS FOR Q U A L I T Y
SHOP I p  

EARLY E  
F 0 k  ¡ ¡ I  
BEST

SELECTION!

This new Automatic Timer-Filter guarantees
i &U 70onlct’& 'p lte tt C ofâcc

BABY JEEPS
SHOP

WHITE'S

j j t c t u s .

Santa Squeezes 
' Through Bars to 
vVisit ¿Children

Made of wood. Priced or

SAVE
to Delight Childft PftINCESS ANNE, Md.. Dec. 15. 

—OP)—If a roly-poly Santa Claus 
can skin down the smallest of 
chimneys, why can’t he squeeze 
through the bars of a cell?

And he has done just that for 
two little children who must stoy 
with their mother in Princess Anne’s 
old Jail. In a cell Mrs. Harry Kel
ly, 24, awaits a hearlnlg on a charge 
o f killing her husband.

Patsy Mumford, 6. her child by a 
previous marriage to a soldier killed 
In action, and Irvin Kelly. 4. the 
son of the slain man. also by a pre
vious marriage, are staying with her.

Of course, it was fairly simple for 
Santa to get behind bars, since 
in real life, he is Police Chief 
Emory Revelle. Upon his plea, lo
cal townspeople chipped In with 
$35, and he bought enough clothes 
to outfit the children from head 
to toe.

“Sure, you’re just like Santa 
Claus, but I like you and I know 

** you're Just a cop,’”  Patsy told 
Revelle.

As always, Santa had helpers. 
The wife of a Somerset county dep- 
puty sheriff, Mrs. Woodland Jack- 
son, prepares breakfast for the chil
dren.

Mrs. Jackson's grand-daughter 
presented Patsy and Irwin with a 
doll last Saturday, the day they ar
rived in the cell, and yesterday

PLASTIC
PLANES JUDY'S FARMDOLLIESCUTE, CUDDLY

There's nothing that w ill please 

the little girl more than one of 
these lovable , beautiful doll^. 

Select the one .you w ant now , 
w hile  stock is complete. Limited 

supply . .  . So, hurry for yours.

W ill delight every lover of 
good coffee. A va ilab le  in five  
beautiful color combinations. 
Con be used on gas or electric 
range.

They look like the rea l thing. 
Priced only —

Many hours of fun for the little g irl 
w ith one of Judy's Farm s. Complete 
set only —White's Low Prices

Quality-Built
BLACKBOARDS FINEST GIFT OF ALL!Q U A L I T Y

DINNERW ARE

XYLOPHONES

loved
Qen-
head- someone left a six-pound box of 3-Piece a  

Table and ChairTSets
candy for the children

Wood tone bars. Complete w ith 
music book. Priced —

8 Saucers 

8 Dinner Plates 

8 Pie Plates

Interchangeable lenses for vari
ous types of weather will aid pilots 
—clear lenses for wind protection; 
green for sunny skies, and amber for 
hazy days.

Constructed of se
lected j hardwood. 
Choice of finishes. 
Set Includes table  
and two chairs.

Complete with chalk and 
eraser. Built on easel . . . 
Handy to use. Priced only '

saw  is just the thing 

for the children's p lay 

ya rd . This one priced

8 Soup Bowls 

8 Cereal Bowls 

1 Service Bowl

Others $1.00 up9& CRIM E CLUES
BUILDING 

BLOCK SETS 1 Platter
Others 98c

3-Pc. Sugar and  
Cream erOthers

Walkie-Talkie Combat Phone Perfect gift for every  home, a fine set of 
dinnerw are. This one is complete service^ 
for eight people in a  beautiful floral pat
tern. Priced only----It*» thè toy leruatitm éf tbo y »or.

Colorful, educational and 
entertaining. Complete set
priced—Rocking Horses 

$1.29 to $11.95
M  ?  \ •

CLUB—Faithless Wife: Convic
tion of husband for robbery daun
ted not this woman who promptly 
teamed with Clyde Barrow, gun
man wanted for killing In a donen 
states. -,

CLUE— Race of Death: The two 
sped through the south, robbing 
and murdering, with the Jaunty, 
cigar-smoking moll boasting of boi 
trigger Anger.

CLUt—Apprehension: Clyde and 
hie girl friend were shot down In 
Louisiana while going through a 
law eafordement ambush.

CJ-UK — Parental Shame: Last 
request that they bo buriod aide by 
side after execution was daa/ed by 
tbalr respective parents.

END OF THE TRAIL: Harold 
Buber.' star of Mutual's “Hercule

it. Corrisi coo vor lotion up to 100

lost. Complots with mogophono, lignai 

d sv k s  for coding 

mako bollovo aoriaL
Others $6.45 upmessages

PRICED O N L Y

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
Pompo, TexosLIMITED SUPPLY —  HURRY FOR YOURS
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j, Glee Club, Orchestra 
Present Christmas Program
• Miss LaNelle Scheihagen and 
Miss Evelyn Thoma are presenting, 
the Oiee club, A Cappella choir and 
orchestra In a Christmas Concert, 
Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m. in the 
Junior High auditorium.

The orchestra, under the direction 
of Miss Thoma. will present “Pro
gress of Youth” by Herfurth; "Play
ful Rondo” by Oreene; "June 
Nights ”  ■  Herfurth; '■ Roumanian
Fantasy” Veliski; “Jingle Bells” 
Purmant; and “Adeste Pidells’ 
Reading.

The Qlee club will sing “Lord’s 
Prayer”-Malotte; "Shepherds on 
This Hill;" “The First Noel,“  and “O 
Divine Redeemer.” soloists will be 
Marjorie Lawrence, Margaret Price 
mid Elda June Wyatt.

The Olee club and choir, accom
panied by the orchestra, will sing 
sSvtral of the old familiar carols, 
followed by fhe A Cappella choir 
Singing “ Carol of the Bells,” “Today 
There is Ringing,”  “As Lately We 
Watched,” and “Hallelujah Cho- 
rus.” Soloists for the choir are Libby 
Sturgeon, Jack Dunham, and Bob 
Parkinson. The girls trio, consist
ing of Beverly Candler, Sybil Pier
son, and Libby Sturgeon, will sing 
“ In a Monastery Garden.”

N6 admission will be charged.

Cafeteria To Honor Five Te¡ 
Faculty Has Breakfast Tue:

Out <M the 965 students In PHS, 
332 failed ih one or more subjects 
last six Weeks—in comparison with 
124 who made the honor roll.

The freshmen had the highest 
number o f  failures—154 out of 868; 
40 of the class made the honor rdU.

ye abphomores oame next with 
out M 275 failures and 38 on the 
honor roll. The juniors had 49 out 

of 188 failing with 20 on the honor 
roll; arid seniors ranked last with 
42 out o f 164 failures and 25 on the 
honor foil.

“Seventy-five per cent of those 
people making falling grades In one 
subject cah and possibly will have 
a passing average by the end of the 
semester. In order to do this, how
ever, these stbdents will have to 
burn the “ midnight oil,”  Principal 
Winston Savage sold last week.

“The attendance record of at 
least 60 pCr cent of the people who 
fall is very erratic,” Mr. Olenn Al
lison, assistant principal, added, 
giving one of the principle reasons 
for failure

Christmas Parties Are 
Popular Daring Week

School Christmas parties were 
held in the building every night 
last week:

Home room 109 celebrated with 
a  skating party in the gym Monday 
night; the girls’ all-school patty took 
its holiday observation; Room 105 
held a party In the gym Thursday 
night; hte girl's al-schol party took 
place Thursday night; and the 
machine shop concluded the week 
with its celebration Friday.

The ’ only parties scheduled for 
next week are those of the library 
home room, which will be a skating 
party In the gym Thursday night 
and the Hl-Y party to be held In 
the city club room Thursday.

* Fite teachers were honored at 
a faculty breakfast held in the cafe
teria Tuesday morning.

The special guests were Mrs. How
ard L. Phillips, the former Virginia 
Goode, and D. V. Biggers, newly 
married teachers; O. L. Allison and 
J. C. Pattlllo. who recently became 
fathers; and A. L. Jonfes, whose res
ignation as head of the science de
partment became effective Friday.

Mrs. Lula Owen read a poem on 
how to hold a husband, and Miss 
Ruth Stapleton recited a parody on 
“The Raven,” satirizing Mr. Allison 
walking the floor with his baby.

In a memory contest—“On the 
’welfth Day of Christmas”—12 wo

men teachers far outdistanced 12 
men and were presented Hershey 
bars as prizes.

As each honoree received his gift, 
he read a jingle. Representive is 
the one read by Mrs. Phillips.

’Twas not so very long ago 
I wandered to this spot 
I didn’t think I’d find much here 
But, gee, I ’ve found a lot.

If you could see that man of mine 
I’m sure you would agree 
The minute that I saw him 
I said, "There’s the orte for me.”

I started right in working 
On changing my career 
It didn't take me very long 
And now I ’Ve settled here.

Principal Winston Savage acted as 
master of ceremonies, and Wanda 
Gordon played breakfast music. The 
Rev. Russell West gave the invoca
tion. and Miss LaNelle Scheihagen 
led tly  group in singing “Jingle 
Bells."

Mr. Jack Nichols was chairman 
of the planning committee, assisted 
by Mrs. Mabel Torvle, Miss Anne 
Louise Jones. Mrs. Angela Sanford. 
Mr. Milton Berg and Miss Claris 
Gltck.

Decorations followed a Christmas 
theme.

Physical Education Is 
Still Popular in School

That physical education is still a 
popular class is shown by the fact 
that 210 boys are enrolled in the five 
classes.

CoaCh D. V. Biggers, who teaches 
the boys P. E.. said he had much 
talent in both basketball and foot
ball. “ Some of the boys go out and 
P«ay football on the coldest days,” 
he said.

lasketball is now in full swing 
In the classes with the first part 
bf the classes being used foT fun
damentals and the last 15 minutes 
being used for scrimmage. * 

Mr. Biggers is now coaching a 
sixth period track team with about 
20 boys enrolled. ’

P. E. will become more active next 
spring when some tournaments will 
be held.

Stajte Supervisor Sees 
PH j Machine Shop

The PHS machine shop has been 
visited by Mr. Reed, the district 
state Supervisor, who was very com
plimentary to the shop. Mr. W. E. 
Adanis. teacher, reports that Mr. 
Reed said that the PHS machine 
shop Was the most orderly and bus
iest shop in Ms district.

The boys in the shop have just 
completed a new blacksmith blower.

Spanish and French 
Clubs Receive Pins

Members of the first and second 
year Spanish club and of the French 
club received silver pins last week.

The pin of the first year Spanish 
class has a tiny hat, guitar, serape 
and tambourine on It, with the 
words El Club Espanol beneath 
them. The pin of the second year 
classes is a shield with the words 
Spanish and PHS on It. These pins 
have guards formed as tiny torches, 
on which ’46 is engraved.

The French class got pins which 
represent the fleur de Us, the em
blem of French. There are guards 
attached to these pins, which are 
in the form of a cock.

Mr. A. L. Jones Resigns
Friday was the last day For Mr. A. L. Jones, head of the 

science department, to teach in PHS. He has been in the 
Pampa schools for three ytors. During this time Mr. Jones 
has .been business manager for the football team and has 
taken part In student activities.

We, as students, regret to see Mr. Jones resign, but want 
to wish hirfi luck in his new job of city tax assessor.

Hr it Slump
close of the football sea

Lane Succeeds 
Mordy in Council

Don Lane, president bf home room 
106, was elected to succeed Burke 
Mordy as student council treasurer 
by council members Tuesday. Don 
will also head the finance commit
tee.

Doris Blocker was elected chair
man of a committee to secure and 
care for school properties, which 
includes decorations for special 
events throughout the year. Mem
bers for the committee are Bobby 
McPherson and Harold Anderson.

Eloulse Wlatt read the council a 
letter received from Frank Bradley, 
Jr., president of the student council, 
of Highland Park high school in 
Dallas. Bradley stated, “We appre
ciated your sending two student 
council representatives to Highland 
Park. They gave us a number of 
good suggestions for our council 
and we hope that we were of service 
t them also, pur student council 
will welcome any correspondence 
with Pampa.

‘‘I think it is an excellent Idea 
to send representatives to other 
schools. It creates a better under
standing among the student govern
ments. '•

“ We are looking forward to seeing 
some more of your representatives 
at the S. A. S. G. convention (Stu
dent Association of Student Gov
ernment) in the spring.” ‘

m
Iry year right after the close of the football season, the
I sĵ ffit of most students goes into a slump. These stu- 
fotget that there is now another team to back. The bas-

II eeoson has just begun, and the boys playing need
upfJoit to wih. , ‘
t's g e t  b eh in d  the team, attend the games, and work to

fur one.. FT.1945-'46 season a very success __  — »______________ ' —
ITTLE HARVESTER STAFF ms

, Don Rowe, 
Don Lirktn.

m .

Jed Success
Miss Dorôtiîy Hoyle’s fifth hour 

class won' the prize for the best 
performance at the girls’ party 
held in the gym Thursday night; 
which approximately 225 girls at
tended.

The programs put on by the phy
sical education classes varied from 
serious to humorous themes.

Judges for the party were: Dru- 
cilla Boyd, Joyce Pratt, Ramona 
Matheny, Margie Dixon and XJbby 
Sturgeon. First prize was a box df 
mixed candy.

Libby Sturgeon led the group in 
singing of Christmas carols in the 
gym and Miss Nina Owings led 
the group as they went caroling.

Refreshments of hot chocolate and 
cheese Sandwiches were served to 
the audience during the class pro
grams.

The gymnasium was decorated by 
pictures of Santa Claus, streamers 
of red and white paper, limbs 6f 
Christmas trees in the basketball 
goals.

The stage was decorated by snow 
covered tumbleweeds and a Christ
mas tree. Colored spotlights were 
flashed on the scenes all during 
the party.

Much cheering for the Harves
ters was displayed by the girls dur
ing the showing of the Plainview 
vs. Pampa game. A movie of a cir
cus was also shown.

G.rls skated and danced during 
the first part of the party.

Eioiline Bogue Gives 
PtyS Performance

The portrayal of “Mrs. Nathan
iel Symple” highlighted the per
formance of Miss Emiline Bogue, 
dramatic artist who appeared in 
a paid assembly Thursday.

The discussion of the interna
tional situation by Mrs. Symple, 
club devotee, brought laughs from 
her audience. Other portrayals she 
gave were of a young wife, Ethel 
Rayton. who doubted her husband's 
loyalty, and of a fishing party com
posed of Frances an« BiH, who Had 
never been -fishing before. ’V ‘

O. L. Allison, assistant principal, 
introduced Miss Bogue.

1944 Football Jackets 
Are

The 1644 football Jackets, just re 
oeiréd by last year's lettermen, are 
nbw being sfeen tn the Bans. Grten 
leather sleeves with the front and 
bade of gold brushed Wtoi make up 
one side, and on the other,’  tHè 
sleeves are green satin with the 
front and back of gold âatln.

Those who received these Jackets 
are; Louis Allen, Charles Beard, Bill 
Bird, Edwin Blanton. Bemie-Brown, 
David Caldwell, Johnny Campbell, 
ttàridall Clay, Joe Cree. Jaftk Don- 
nam, ArnoiQ Eriricson« Kcnnctn 
Grantham, Dee Griffin. Jack Rood. 
Don Humphries Bob K eila i '* 
r S e f iw  Lane. Joftrf U n d*». Mau
rice Lockhart, Merle McCracken.
----------- ”  -  Neer. Itorace

________ ■ h v  Jimmy

,Vstigh>in. Lonnie Williams. 
Williams, and J. W. Wln- 

Freemah

Faculty Members Geing Home
s

The majority of the faculty mem
bers will spend the Christmas holi
days visiting relatives. ■“ *

Mr. John Plaster will visit his 
parents hi Canyon, and his Wife’s 
parents in Clarendon. Mrs. Faye 
Davis wlll have guektk in her home 
here. Miss Mary Winston will visit 
her parents ih Weatherford and 
Miss Ruth Stapleton will spend (jhe 
Christmas holidays at Lockney."
’ Mrs.Robert Sanford will spend the 

first Christmas with her husband 
in three years, ane they will «visit 
their parents in Taylor.

Mr. W. E. Adams is to spend four 
days of the Uhtfstibak season stu
dying sheet metal work in Lubbock. 
Mrs Lula B. Owen is planning to 
spend the Christmas holidays visit
ing her mother at Canyon.

Mr. D. V. Biggers wUl visit Mrs. 
Biggers’ mother in Shamrock.

Miss Lee Sullivan and Miss Claris 
GliCk will be with their families 
in Fort Worth. Mrs. E. L. Norman 
is going to visit her parents in 
Weatherford, and Mrs. Ora Mae 
Wilson is to be in Amarillo.

Spending the holidays on a ranch 
in Sherman county will be Mr. Ro
bert .Carter.

Mrs. Lon Roberts will spend her 
Yuletide vacation in Sand Springs, 
Ok la, and Pampa.

Miss Mary Gordon is to visit har 
parents in Shamrock. Mfs. Ray 
Miller will visit her husband’s rela
tives in Pratt, Kans. Mr. Milton 
Berg will visit in Oklahoma City. 
Batesville. Ark. is the destination 
of Mr. Jack Nichols.

Coach Jiggs Whittington is going 
home to see about his farm in Okla
homa where he Has some regis
tered cattle.

Miss Madge Rusk, Mr. Ray Rob
bins, and Mr. G. L  Allison are going 
to Stay in Pampa. Mr. F. W. Sav
age may visit in Cnnyon, but will 
spend Christmas day In Pampa. 
Dr. Loralne Brace will visit her

her sister

FortMiss Dorothy Hoyle ha 
Worth, Graham, all« Denton on her 
list, bnt will spend Christmas here 
with her family.
1 Mrs. J. B. Austin will visit Ard
more. Wilson, and Oklahoma City.

Mr. B. O. Gordon Will Visit his 
parents in Fort CObb, Okla. He will 
witness the All-College Basketball 
tournament in Oklahoma City. Miss 
Nina Owings will be in Beeville.

Miss Katherine Simmons is going 
to her home in Teresita, Okla. where 
her brothre will be home for the 
first time in three years. She will 
be there all during the holidays.

The Rev. R. O. West will spend 
Christmas here with his family. He 
is then going to attend a three day 
conference for evangelistic workers 
InOklahoma City.

Mr. A. L. Jones will leave Pampa 
on Dec. 22 to visit relatives at Erick 
and Sayre, Okla. He and his wife 
will return here on the 25th.

Mr. Myles Morgan, who intends 
to spend his Christinas in Pampa, 
hopes that hi* family will be home 
for Christmas. Hb wife has been ill 
in the hospital and his two children 
in Amarillo.

Mr. G: B. George plans to go to 
Fort Worth to hunt coon. Miss Vir
ginia Vaughan will visit her parents 
in Amarillo, and Miss Odessie How
ell will go to her home west of 
Plainview.

Miss Violet Durrett will go to 
Coleman and Mr. J. C. Pattlllo will 
remain in Pampa with his family. 
Mrs. John Rankin will visit rela
tives near Mobeette Christmas Day, 
and will spend the rest of the time 
in Pampa.

Mrs. E. O. Stroup will visit Mr. 
Stroup’s family in Qultaque; Miss 
Apne Louise Jones will visit in 
Wortham and Lubbock; and Mrs. 
Mabel Torvle may visit in Louis- 
ana.

Senior Prophecy, Atomic Age, 
Told In Assembly Wednesday

Wins; 2 Losses
The Pampa doriEa squad, coach

ed by D. V. Biggers, ended the 1945 
football season with three wins and 
two losses.

The Gorillas were coached by two 
men during the season. John Ran
kin was 'the first coach, tutoring 
the squad on his furlough from the 
army. Coach Biggers came to Pampa 
After receiving hb discharge from 
the Army.

The Lefors Pirates were the first 
eleven that faced the Gorillas, but 
the Gorillas were unable to stop 
their attack and came out on the 
short end of the 20-13 score. West 
Texas Demonstration high school 
was the next invading opponent. 
The Gorillas found them a much 
easier eleven and trounced them 
34-0. The Gorillas played two games 
with the Plainview Bullpups. At 
Plainview they got their second 
victory of the year 26-0. Plainview 
returned the game here and otit 
fought the Gorillas 27-14. The Gor
illas also scrimmaged Shamrock, 
winning 14-13.

There are quite a few good re
serves and a lot of the squad will 
be ready for the Harvesters next 
year,” stated Coach Biggers.

The usual starting lineup was as 
follows: Billy Grace, LE; Gary 
Cooper, LT; Charles Thornborrow, 
LG; Jack Oliphant, C; Glen Cary, 
RG; Jack Rose, R T; Earl Davis, 
RE; Wayne Davidson. LH; Jackie 
Williams, RH; Charles Laffoon, QB; 
and Lamar Lively, FB.

The atomic age—year 1965—was 
represented by the seniors in as
sembly Wednesday.

In a large outside cafe, the Nor
thern Club, senator James'Terrell 
had a party. At a smaller table. Bob 
Parkinson and Joyce Pratt watched 
the people pass on the sidewalk and 
reminisced about old times in PHS.

Dick McCune acted as master of 
ceremonies, and hb band furnished 
music. The waiter was Bemie 
Brown, cigarette girt was ErmA Lbe 
Kennedy. Harry Scott was bartender 
and Frank Stallings was a reporter.

Members of the senator’s party 
were Del Belflower, sports commen
tator; Pat Miller, Bob Troop of 
TYoop'.s Tasty Tooth Ticklers; Anna 
Merle Cox, editor of “Ladies Good 
ubmpanion;” Lonnie Williams. Jug
gler with Bungling Brothel's circus; 
LUcille Smith, expert on modem 
manners; Bill Hutchinson, modem 
ft-ank Sinatra; Libby* Sturgeon, 
Metropolitan opera star; Margaret 
ahd Marjorie Wilsqn; Carl Gilchrist 
of Gilchrbt’s handy little atom oars; 
Gerald Bedenbender, manufacturer 
of atomic cigarettes; Milton Ben- 
han. Acme Photograph Co.; Bertha 
Killion, Jack Dunham, cowboy ac
tor; John Lee Wells. Joann Coonrod 
and Maxine Bell.

Others taking part were Curg 
Clauder and Betty Schulkey, Maxine 
Lane, Sybil Pierson, Stan Simpson, 
Virgil Fish, Ginger Bassett, Phyl
lis Parker, Barbara NolTb, ‘ Jack 
Hood, Peggy Eckerd, Charlie Beard, 
Randall Clay. Bill Nellis, Beverly 
Candler, Don Morrison, Gorda Bell 
Miller, Wimpy Vaughan, Colleen 
Voyles, and Delores >Vatson.

Don Rowe, Quebell Nelson and 
June Cummins were stage mana
gers. ’

Supplies To Be Sold
School supples will be sold In the 

co-op dally from 8:15 a.m. until 1:30 
pm. Mrs. Bertha Hollis, manager, 
has announced.
k The co-op is on the second floor 
where the Little Harvester office 
Iras 'last year.

Sullivan, Midtyk 
Attend Meeting

M bs Lee Sullivan and Mr. Jack 
Nichols attended a commercial 
meeting at Texas Tech in Lubbock 
last Saturday.

J. Orvll Ellworth, head of the de-r tment of business administration 
Texas Tech, was dhairmrah of. 
the meeting.

World affairs and the economic 
situation were discussed.

The first meeting started at 3 p. 
mi and lasted until 5 p. m. The 
meeting was held in individual 
groups. Miss Sullivan attended the 
shorthand and typing group, and 
Mr. Nichols the bookkeeping and 
accounting group.

Court reporting, requirements and 
methods of teaching shorthand in 
schools was discussed in the group 
in which Mbs Sullivan attended.

A banquet was held Saturday 
night at the student center of the 
college.

The three high schools represent
ed were: Pampa, Plains, and Lub
bock. The colleges represented Were: 
Texas Tech, Lubbock; Hardin Sim
mons, Abilene; West Texas State. 
Canyon; Clovis Business College, 
Clovis N. M.; McMurry, Abilene,; 
and Eastern New Mexico at Portales 

The next meeting will-be held at 
Abilene in the spring.

A. L. Jon^s Gives Meal 
For Science Teachers

Mr. Jk. L. Jones, head o f "  the 
science department, whose resig
nation will become effective Friday, 
entertained science teachers with 
a dinner at the Schtleider hotel 
Tuesday night.

MV. Jones was presented a stav
ing kit by h b  guests. Mrs. A.\L. 
Jones, Mrs. J. B. Austin, Miss Lor- 
aine Bruce, Mr. and-Mrs. J. B: Hale, 
Mr. Milton Berg and Mr John 

Plaster.

Senior Who's Who•  • •
To become a nurse and attend 

St. Anthony's Nursing Bchodl are 
the ambitions df Harriett Kribbs, 
Who was bom May 14, 1928, at Webb 
City, Okla. Harriett b  five feet five 
inches m i. 'with brown hair and 
eyes. She hag attended Holy Souls 
school and Pahipa High. Her ac
tivities include Glee Club and li
brary assistant 8clende b  her ma
jor. E

• • »
Texas /k Ac M is

come a journa 
University of

JamesSi M i
Rinser's choice* of colleges. Jaihes 
Vas born Sept. 14. 1928, at Pahipa

t is majoring in math. He1 Is a 
iber o f the Texas State tïuard.

Blue-eyed Elisabeth Carrie Lai 
ferty was born in Breckertfldge, Oct. 
pi, 1927. Elisabeth plans to attend 
the University df Oklahoma and 
major in commercial sub, 
ambition is to become a 
or Certified Public Accountant 
zabeth was a memf 
Olee Club and her 
ting vases and sw

noma ana

" K J S
V  udwtatiA-

urnalist and attend the

•
band, and she b  a member of'the 
Little Harvester staff. Swimming, 
riding and letter' writing constitute 
her hobbies, y

Rising 8 tar on Dec. 26, 1927, was 
the birth place and date of Donald 

Larkin. He has attended l Ut&ts 
And Pampa Achobls. Donald's am
bition is to becoihe a civil engineer 
tod  attend Texas Tech. Photogrg 
p h j tops Donald'S Hat of hobbies

Lewi* Lewler was bom 
fO c t  tt. 1927, at Ptaipa Ronald has 

attended Pampa schools only ariUTs 
majoring in majJi and science. His
ambition b  
Ronalds 
tennis, i 
hobbies 
tnodrl ai

e a surgeon, 
•delude band, 

trade, white hte 
k Céürrtlng AM

I bom March

Class Favorites Selected During 
Home Room Period Wednesday
--------------— —  —1------------------------------------------------------------------------  Election of class fuvoriteE n

Cagers Defeat Clarendon |  
And Childress in Openers

The Harvester basketball team

3 Harvesters Picked 
By Amarillo, Lubbock 
For AU-Distrid Team

Jack Dunhaib, end, Randall Clay, 
back, and Jim Terrell, tackle, were 
alt chosen on Lubbock's and Amar
illo’s all-district tfeams by the coa
ches and teams of those towns.

The official all-district team has 
not yet been chosen but will be 
published soon. In voting for the 
team, the coaches cannot choose 
members of their own team.

Members of the Harvstcrs who 
made honorable mention on the 
above teams were Maurice Lock
hart. Stan Simpson. Jack Hood. 
Oeorgc Johnson, and BUI Wash
ington.
. The boys chosen on the all-dis
trict will attend a banquet in Amar
illo

District 1946 Football 
Schedule Laid Out

The 1946-47 district 1AA confer
ence football schedule was Worked 
out Monday in Plainview. Pampa's 
schedule will, include three home 
games and two away from home. 

The dates and teams are:
Oct. 18 Borger Here
Oct 25 Non-conference
Nov. 2 Open Date
Nov. 9 Lubbock Here
Nov. 16 Brownfield There
Nov. 23 Plainview Here
Nov. 28 Amarillo There
There arexR o two tentative tilts 

scheduled wih Vernon and Norman.
Mr. Knox Klnard, Mr. \4lnston 

Sayage and COach Otis Coffey rep
resented Pampa at the meeting.

Changes in dates are pdssible be
cause the home team has a choice 
of playing either Friday night br 
Saturday afternoon.

FRA Celebrates ffifk  
Christmas Festival

Santa Claus, early this year, dis
tributed gifts and popcorn balls at 
the FHA Christmas party Tuesday 
night w -  ^  •

Dorothy Cummings led the 50 girls 
present in singing “SUent Night.” 
Mary Jane Chambers told the story 
of Christmas, and LIUth Martin 
and' Gladys Wilson narrated soine 
Christmas customs. “Song to : a 
Christmas Tree” was redd by Bar
bara Norris. Lucille Smith acted 
W  Tnlstress of cbrefnonMs.

The party was held in the living 
rofittt of ' the fiomefbaklng depart
ment. which wag decorated with a 
Chrlstmah tree ahd candles.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held Jan. 24.

In Messiah Today
Six PH0 students ta d  tWo 

Chéfc wlll be In the at 
más Messiah to be hel 
pómi 1ht 5 pm . at the
Church.

tea

Of the

started the season right again this 
year with two wins last week. The 
first Was a 06-8 win over Claren
don Tuesday and the other a 29-26 
victory over Childress Thursday 
night at Canyon.

The game Tuesday was played 
here at 7:30 In the Junior high gym. 
In the opener, the Harvester “B” 
team defeated the Clarendon ”B” 
team 40-6. In the nightcap the Har
vesters trounced the Clarehdon 
team 66-8.

Thursday night the Pampa quin
tet traveled to Canyon and the 
Childress Bobcats became the sec
ond team to be beaten by the Har
vesters.

High point man for the Clarendon 
tilt was Randall Clay who made 
29 points. Bemie Brown made 10.

Thursday night Leon Crump 
paced the Pampa scoring with 12. 
Berry led the Bobcats.

The  ̂next game will be here Fri
day night with the White Deer 
Bucks.

snes
By MAkVHA KELLEY

The 'most noticed thing in the 
way of clothes this week has been 
the •sharp’ football g*ek*<* They 
are reversible—green and gold satin 
On One side and green leather 
sleeves and gold Brushed wodf body 
on the other side.. Every one cer
tainly envies you Harvesters.

Joann Lazar, a former PHS stu
dent home from college for the holi
days. received many compliments 
on her beautiful brown suit and 
accessories.

Former students and suits seem 
to be the rage, for Marilyn Keck 
came to visit us wearing a dark 
green suit which looked delicious 
with her dark/ dark hair.

Ceorgianna Grogin " joined the 
many sult-weartnr of these cold 
winter days when she wore a charm
ing two-pieced outfit of black and 
white checked wool.

Jack Hood, Horace Saunders and 
Porky Parkinson look like triplets 
when they wear their blue ski 
sweaters.

Two other boys who have clothes 
alike are Ronald Rice and Russell 
West They" have identical ' brown 
and tan gabardine jackets.

If you noticed everyone fuming 
tlielr heads when Marjorie Law
rence walked' by last Wednesday, 
it was because she looked good 
enough lib eat in her grebn and 
gold slack suit.

Another girl wearing a suit was 
Martla Bissett. It's blue and on 
her It looks definitely good.'■  ' ------------ .

The A Cappella Choir presented 
Miss LaNelle Scheihagen. their dir
ector. with a dozen red roses to 
honor her birthday. Dec. 13.
. i. ■ -i>,i ■

highlight of Met week's
vitfes With the following <

the''
act!

Pat O'Rourke and Charles Laffl 
freshman, Donna RUBh BekMC 
Jack ‘Wuilaihs:

Brown-¿»aired Ramona 
president of ’I‘ri-J#i*Y, 
ness manager for the a; 
is also op the juliftte Harvester 

Athletic Bemie Brown has 
on the Harvester football lp»d. 
ketball trims for the ptot two 
Hie' fs president bf the '
Honor society and lias bee: 
ber of the ready writer^ _ 
was a nominee for alt Mfcdol 
ite. £

Beverly Baker is a member 
A Cappella choir, pledge Wf 
Y and president o f the 
club. She shows a Jo 
as she Is assistant editor 
Harvester, was oh the annual i 
in ’43 and *44. ana oh  the1 1 
Harvester radio program 'Ntet1 * 

Dark Danny WtUlafis is 
of his home room and av 
of the band. He has played 
Gorilla and Harvester fOO| 
squads. •’ “ ■ -

Irish Patsy O’Rourke’ is an 
assistant, home room secrt**fy,1 
o member of the SpaHlsh elub.  ̂

Charlie liaffoon, also an 
has been on the Gorilla and 
vester football and basketball'! 
since entering Pampa high.

Finite Donna Ruth Beagle has a 
junior High citizenship awar
Is a member of the band and 1____
«My», : i  f; ' 1 sN W"

Jack Williams is best 
his tall tales and hii 
bly dramatization at 
of the yfear. He also/ 
the OorUla football team this 

Nomination of these Tavfattet Wtt 
held a week ago and they « M  
elected during home room Wednes* 
«ay.

One-of the most 
classes in PHS is 
the Rev. Russell Q.
The Church of the 

17»e Bible class waf 
Ministerial AUiance ifl lMlv 
Rev. New;ton Starnes Was the 
teacher, and had only ohS 
with 12 students enrolled. * 
Mr. Starnes enlisted Es' Ik 
in the Armÿ. Mr. West' whs 
ted to take hu plKce.

This comparitlvcly new 
in the school has been built 
three classes a day With i  
rollmCnt o f approximately 
dents. The Old Tdstkriteiit 
the first semester "and 
Testament the second' 
studbnt gets one credit fb r 'ï  
work/ ■ * *

“The class is m 
controversial subjects art 
Mr. West to idr  i _j----- i l ,  ^

Loius Allen, forpier 
now Ih thé Navy was'
WHjkr H ■ *'
___ wl________________

t b -

rybody has been wondering If 
Joan ceffltn and Richard SCheig are 
going steady. It Wouldn’t be such a 
bad idea.

Charlie Lockhart ha« graduated 
from a top tetto wolf Id a ehsanova 
dr-luxe!” ' ......................... •

The newdst couple around s 
ost week was Ann White and

school
last week was And White and Gene 
ShaW. WeTiope this Is the beginning 
of 4 beautiful romance. *'

Marjie Lawrence was downhearted 
last week because Doe Griffin had 
to go back to camp.

Sue Jordan U 
Now is thé tli_________  time
Something about

kgain on the loo 
for you bdys to

Ex-s

(hi fo

Jimmy Berry an«
M athave beqn giving Gli 

, rush all week, * 
fennedy b  
ilf, too. - f i z

Marjie Lawrence is now J7 years 
d. Eviryone had a wonderful time 

at her birthday dance Saturday 
flight.

Junior Coffey h u  been 
Joan Bawftns recently, 
bn t the 
he is. '*

m inks hater

n wen 
t e t a i  
Ite tl

with

thinkk

Jake Halter, ex-student, was home 
t e a  It seeHtt that’ all Isn’t

him ah« Jean f^ultt.

Mr. teacher.

jbythf Sage
Seen in PHS last week wore Jack 

Carmichael, Nh. IN. 3H • W '* .  m f t  
and Cpl: Garant CUrruth, U. B. M. C. 
I t  Both beyX’ are ’M graduates of 
Miami high school.”  1- f *

Ruthle Lee Franks: "W.hen 1 get 
through* murdering it. l 4 W  wÔJr! ç
dead.

Robert L. Byrd, 
enrolled loot week. \

Jr,

Freshman Juknlta 
been chosen assistant 
Mirage, year book df 
State college. Juanita 
of the Harvester Has« 7,**-

Bill Rice b  popular 
school girls—especially 
Crowson.

Jean Hollis and Jimmy 
oven make a very 
have been goingmonths.

Frank Stallings, 
fortune teller «(
Is gbhig to fall HI I 
In «taut two ytars.

Libby Sturgeoh really got 
in a hurry when Oene Sin 
home. Max Hhktll was UM 
competition * *

Betty J s -------- -
from Lake Forest: IE,



AUSTIN, Dec. 15. — (*>) — Dr. 
Stilart Cttthbertson urges educators 
to use their eyes instead of sur
veys if they would learn the true 
eonditlpns of Spanish-American 
residents of the southwest. He 
$poke yesterday at a regional con-

Thomas

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

X KNOW whcKi im  wot■NT, S T A K T .IM S  O Ae-W iTH  
JITION KEY TURNED OFF/

I  PLANNED IT
WANTED.1 IF THIS CRATE 

J  HAD STARTED, X WAS <30N 
DRIVE AWAV ANO N E V E f 

^  COWE BACK. ! For Homo

SIMMONS’ JUST received one artt 
three-piece 3now suits for ch lldm  
one to four years. Also have casta 
leggins and hats in all wanted eoi 
ors. Give them clothes this year.

A SCENT to remember, a gift not 
soon forgotten IS a box of lowdy 
shaving lotion, soap and powder for 
men. Berry’s have these sets.

ALLEY DPP ‘t idea Backfires
A PAME.EH? HM*<

NOW THIS AFFAlC / SATAN'S 
6  REALLY ( BONES! IT

K C O R N E D U P '^ . b l a c k  
BESS/

X CAN SURE USE A 
FINE HANDSOME 
BUCKO LIKE YOU.'

Is an off 
H-taty.i 
;h club, 
an athl< 
i and 
tball squc

HER lUDDIES
MÍSX.-VV .¿ ôlS ÎôL 6\R\ä  ARE.
O J V t  ,EA3I \  M O ST  T\V5K> m
SOME iViCVNKit’O TO »
S Y T W .t W X O W . A V & .B
i m h  g i l M j h B a i a a J

GBEEmGG'.G’A 
UOVOM HKfö XHV5 
O G  \V> h  W AVÖ  
tvStViWXÓ W  

h t W t  T V K tB V O tl

known

MHN-WKY not come In and rt
her gift and let us wrap It b* 
tlfully for her. We Know the k 
of cosmetics or costume Jew 
she’U Jike. Modern Beauty Shop, 
N. RussellWHY T ITS AU. PSY-KEE-tOGlCKLE.V- P  -AN

I VO ’ B IN  O A T E LE S S .N A T C H E R LY . J  M A P  L 
)  T O 'S O  L O N G -  A N ' StO4 B IN  TH ./lC R  . l 'E f t ?
i w a n t i n ' a  C a t e  s o  b a d  ) s m a l l  w o n d e r
> -IT DONE AFFECK-TED /  IT BIT A  HUNK 

YOUR StlB -CONSCI ENCE.'T /  O U lll YO'/F-YO' 
SO WHEN YD'SEEN THET w '  GOTTA LARN THET 
HONGRY WOLF SETTIN' /  A  VvOLF IS ONE 
0-"KIS5iN' ROCK'-VO ' J  THING A N 'A  GAL IS 
MAGINEO 'T  VYERE JT ANOTHER-BUT.7LTHEY

NEEL’S are ready for your Christ
mas marketing. Get the staples now 
and avoid last minute rush. Why hot 
fix a basket of food for some less 
fortunate family.

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP kigt to you 
is $1.00 off on all permanents un
til Christmas. Evening appoint
ments for employed women. Call 
7B8.

' A N Y  G A L  
A C K  L IK E  

S H E  IO V E D  
Y D ' ? -W H U T  
«  T H A R .T '

DAD WORKS hard—Why not 
him a Morning Glory mattrw 
his bed. He Will know thé «1 
ence. We have lovely nèw be* 
suits too at Stephenaon-McLWd 
Furniture Co. . .. . ;

IT ’S TIME to have those broken 
coffee table tops and desk tops re
placed. Let Home Builders Supply 
do the work.

BEHRMAN’S EXCLUSIVE but not 
expensive Women’s wear. Brody 
Bags In lizzard. corde. suede apd 
the latest colors, to go With those 
yew frocks. Brody bags are dis
tinctive.

MEN LIKE toilet « t id e s  tor Cl 
mas. We have sportsmen, old 8 
and many other linfee to pleMe 
Also remember hfe taste in Do 
bao os. You’ll find it all At Me 
Pharm dry.

HAVE YOU shopped Murfee’s for 
linens, Chenille rugs, bath sets add 
bedding? Can you think of a more 
appropriate gift than a lovely down 
comforter.

BRIDGE TABLES. Coffee Tables. 
Smoking Stands, End Tables, Hos- 
sacks, Pictures and Mirrors are al
ways acceptable gifts for a home. 
Our large windows display them 
Well. Shop them, then comes in 
and let us help you. Pampa Home 
Appliance.

WE HAVE beautiful btfltoMefc. 
belts, suspenders, hose «M* gloVSS lb
give the brother, husband or bpy 
friend froth Friendly Men's Wear.’

GIVE HER a check market "New 
Dexter Washer” for Christmas. It’s 
really something to look forward to 
from Plains Dexter Washing Ma
chine Co.The Mon Wants 'Em BENTLEY S WILL help you sek 

a lovWy dress, sdit dr coat or P< 
haps yOUM like to s£Hdt a box 
lovely underthings In crepe or gal 
W en be glad to assist you and 1 
wrap your gift.

l l̂CK£D(yrtA.O\A*i ia1R,e=, -Ö 1 SANTA CLAUS. In person for your 
community afafirs or home parties. 
Call 1598

w ee 1 cam
I e*£AK_ THE 

QMS WITH 
1 DUU-ETS •'

TOuK GUN IS E’APfTSO

P E N N Y S ENOW  how men
ther jackets, heavy caps an 
gloves these ueW lays—and, 
the practical gift for him. 
them. '  ,

MEN’S FOUNTAIN peh Set*, «hotee
tobacco s and lovely pipes, are JU t 
a few of The gifts for him at Ct f 
Drug. Don’t wait to long to sho 1.GOODRICH STORES has a lovely 

Une of character dolls for the girl, 
trucks and jeeps for the boy and 
blackboards sets for both. Shop 
for all the family here.

DOES HE need A saddle, to
blanket or bridle? Surpris* him ’ 
a new one. We have lovely i 
with beautiful silver buckles to 
light any man. City Shoe Shop.

WASH TUBBS BY LESLIE TURNER BASE ROCKERS., living room 
suites, coffee rabies, pictures ana 
mirrors are Just a few of the lovely 
gifts to be tbimd at Economy Fur
niture. formerly Spears. ,

NOTHIN©- WAV, YOU’LL 
TO «ÇS 
«MOUfcR,

S O P P S
H O LLO W ?

STICK. Y  OKAY, HIS NEW CIVILIAN CIX 
will be up to the minute 1
buy them at Friendly M iña 
New materiate m  suits and
Top coats of style.WE HAVE A LOVELY line of 

handkerchiefs and scarfs for the In
expensive gift. Beautiful under
things at Friendly Men’s upstairs 
Store.

MEN’S BRUSH AND TOILET 
shaving kits and toll folds In 
highest quality merchandise 
Murfree’s. Men’s, Dept.

GERTIE ARNOLD. Real Estate, 0(1 
Properties, Business and Residential 
properties. Farms. Duncan Bldg.

STAR BARBER Shop has nice gifts 
for ladies—young and old—Shop 
now. save 10 to 30 percent on jewelry 
and mosmetips.

DO YOU W dftRY MR. Ma N £1 
that gift for your girl friend. T 
sales todies in our store Just 
help you select those reminlnfc t$ 
of beauty. W ell Wrap them too 
Behrman’s

OUR BOARDINGHOUSE BY l. R. W ILLIA M S FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR h i
soft, lovely robes. Just the gift 1 
that man in the hospital or Who 
recuperating at home.

IRWIN’S Just received those new 
three way floor lamps, table lamps 
and bridge lamps, t it 's  brighteh up 
the home for Victory Christmas.

BUY THEM bicycles and other 
wheel items. Scooters, wagons, etc at 
Roy and Bob Bike Shop, 414 W.

T H W ’5  W 6  4 
ÔR.OUP OF 4 
M E R C M fY M T Ô  
WRITTEN U ° 
IMTHfc PAPER. 
- ‘ - T H E Y  w e r e  
, OFFICIALLY 

U N I T E D  T D  j 
CO N YE N e '  

IN T M e  .
a s . c u N i < : ,

^ ;, ;y  WHEN THEY T H E Y  C U T  T H ’ S I T E  
O ’ T H ' G A M S  B U T  
NOT T K  S H O P --O N E  
T R IP  A R O U N D  AM ' 
H F  L O O K S  L IK E  

H E'D  V IS IT E D  A L L  1 
TH ' R A N C H E S  IN  J 

. T E X A S  A F O O T /  S

___________ C U T -
D O W N  O N  T H ’ B Ï G  - 
W A R . G A N G  T H E Y  
M AD H E R E .  TH E  OC 
M A N  F IG G E  R E D , 
"H A H -N O W  I  C A N  
OO A R O U N D  A N D  
T A K E  A  P E R S O N A L  

. IN T E R E S T  IN  A L L  
V  T H ' BO VS, J U S T  , 

LU C E  O L D  \ 
Hi (n~rv T IM E S / “ /

TENNIS RACKETS! They need 
them for school, they love them for 
recréation time. This I tetri’ has been 
scarce but you can get them now at

BrowningM EN , 
CALLED i 
"UPTOVON 
OSCAR.?" 

A N D
’ ANOTHER 
Y O N E 
Il "B A C K  J
/S T R E E T
( B e n n y ?

PURSES! What a 
make tor mother.BUSINESS MEN EM ROUTE TO  

A  CONTENTION ~~ ONE OF 
W E CHAPS CALLED HIM
S E L F  "C IN C IN N A T I C H A R L E Y "  
INVITED ME TO 3Ö1N A ,. 
SPECULATIVE T R A N S A C T IO N

Ha n d  i  m a d e  s o m e  a m a t i N*
¡1 PASSES ER , 1 MEAN   ,
tt-t lNNE«TMfeNTG/

friend. We have them in cloth, fab
ric, calf, patent and CdMe at Bent
ley’s. n DON’T  NBOLECT personal appear

ances. Your hair is your crowning 
Wtuty toke care of it with a regular 
appointment at Mi-Lady Poudre

have those woodettePENNEY’S ------  -----------------------
circuses, helicopters, desks, black
boards and dolls for the gift to 
thrill that boy or girl.

lY irastri 
ME? WMT

* *  ' ' t ó
^  V '

T T 3 5 ?

9 f
1, U. S. M. C. 
[radaatfes of
F**» y ud-* ? ■ «K

ytote|<

got around
: sm w BBS

.
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ference on education of Spanish 
speaking people at the University 
o f Texas.

Three miles from the heart of 
any city you’ll find all th ^  infor
mation you need about sub-stan

dard housing and other problems, 
he said.

D r . George L. Canchez o f the 
University of Texas opposed Dr. 
Cufhertson’s views on discarding 
surveys, contending that more com
prehensive Information Is needed 
for continued improvement In the 
education of Spanish speaking peo
ple.

‘ ‘We need to know how many 
children are involved in the mi- 
ratory labor movement, how many

are in school 'and how many are 
not”. g j j
Miss Myrtle Tanner, director of In
ter-American relations education in 
the state department of education, 
yesterday explained the teaching of 
schools. At last report, she said 
Spanish in Texas elementary 
350,000 elementary children were 
taking the courses.

Just in thé Way

efferson was a nail 
. tie employed 12 men 

on his plantation to make iron nails.
BY M ERRELL BLOSSEt

GIVE RECORDS for Christmas. 
We have albums. Camtichaers "Hong 
Kong Blues” and “That’s What I 
Like About the South,”  end other 
popular numbers. F^npa Music 
Store.

YhVOöYAY \T NVYT 
MVE/b '&OOT<=> YOU I 

,\N'T ŸST V5STW 
O V  M M G , 
l -H O N D Y  ?

ANNA
YOOU

Nice Day,. Too
VÓ W I  CPiN-t A 6AY IGHY. CHB. 
ROO, MAVÍE A ■nEGTYOVl 
V\OV5YN ?  I SOGAV CAY\| YOOtt 
V i t  W ANT I  W M 'AO O T I  UVCL Pi 
MOO TO lm LOOKING I WOT 
9«.\KG O S ! Y\V.t \  AYOOT 
AVLYOO« i»V\OSe>AViO| TO 
?W «ÍL «A Sl I TROOBYt ?| WATCHt

Molina Season
N -N O TH IN
*.'S oerr:
h o n est
FÖ.LAS - 1 
SEtlHED

BUT

BY AL CAPP
Ah

Santa’s Handy Shoppers’ Hints
7 S H O P P I N G  O A T S  U N T I L  C H R I S T M A S

"SONG OF THE PRAIRIE” show
ing 16-17-18—Sun. Mon. Tues. Ken 
Curtiss, June Storey, Hoosler Hot
shots at the Rex.

WILSON DRUG has such lovely 
gifts as lamps, table decorations, 
center pieces, dresser sets, and toilet 
cases. Gifts o f beauty and charm.

THERE ARE Teddy Bears and 
Wooly Dogs and Dolls as well as 
wooden toys to be found at Cretney 
Drug. Shop for the entire family.

P)AMPA HOME Appliance reminds 
you that Christmas begins in the 
home. Give a lovely platform rock
er, $17.50 up. Coffee tobies as low 
as $9.95. lam ps and mirrors add 
grace and charm to a home.

QUALLS PAMPA STUDIO. 110 JV. 
Foster. Only a few days left to get 
those portraits made to be mailed 
for Christmas. Hurry in. Call 307.

REAL VALUES In handmade cow
boy boots, ladles’ large beautiful 
hand tooled purses and hand tooled 
billfold/:. Genuine Ranger belts, 
silver and gold handmade belt 
buckle sets, stock saddles, bridles, 
bits and spurs. We also have bar
gains in unredeemed diamonds, 
watches, etp. Shop our store for 
bargains. Pampa Pawn Shop.

SIMMONS’ have beautiful hand
made pillow cases, fancy tea tow
els, lunch cloths, and other home 
needed articles you’ll want to give 
for Christinas.

PAUL CROSSMAN Ref. Co. have a 
clean new store where you’ll find 
trucks, tractors, jeeps and wheel 
toys galore. Also lovely blackboard 
desk combinations for boys and 
girls. The largest stock of toys in 
town.

CAN YOU think of a better Christ
ina? gift for your family than a 20- 
year paid-up policy or a hospitali
zation policy paid up for a year, 
placed In an attract ve Christmas 
folder? Call J. R. Martin, B. M. A. 
Phone 772, 107 N. FTOst.

CLUBS AND Sunday school class 
gifts that are Inexpensive and at
tractive are powder puff mits at 
$150 each at Berry’s.

DON’T YOU love to see the lady of 
your heart In a comfortable loung
ing robe or an attractive brunch 
coat. Let one of Behrman’s. sales 
girls help ygu select it at Behr- 
man’s.

J. E. RICE, suggests the Christmas 
gift for years ahead. That home or 
yoUr own. Call 1831. he’ll help you 
locate and finance it.

MASlKR CLEANERS know how to 
clean those drapes and piHows like 
new. Have it done before holidays.

CRETNEY’S offer a very timely 
special bn Bibles. 50 per cent Off. 
These Sre the ideal ftift. We have 
many styles to choose from.

STUDENT LIGHTING for Chlst- 
mas this year. Let’s save the chil
dren’s eyes. We welcome the oppor
tunity to help yoq- solve your light
ing probletfts. Southwestern Public 
Service 1l3o<y..

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. Lovely sta
tionery, Hallmark cards, etc. Our 
new typewriters will soon be in.
PEG’S CAB tor prompt, careful 
service. Our drivers are safe. Call 
94.
ANTIQUES! THEY are here—Hand 
minted plates, cups and saucers, 
fpot demi-tasse clocks, temps, ta
bles. etc. at Mrs. Bob Bradshaw’s, 
406 Hedgecook. Borger, Trie as.

COCKTAIL tobies, end tables, and 
lamp tables are the gift for the 
home. Men and women both love a 
gift like these. Texas Furniture Co.

THOMPSONS HARDWARE has 
those combination, blackboard and 
desk sets. Priced $6.95. Make your 
child’s home work a real pleasure 
and of course buy them dolls while 
you can. They outgrow them all too 
soon. Keep them happy, « to p  early
MRS. KOEN-S Studio. 405 N. Wens 
for portrait work and photographs. 
The gift that you alone can give. 
Phone 2045.

HAVE YOU looked around in Our 
gift department? There you’ll find 
lovely bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
pottery and métal gifts from 50c up. 
Pampa Furniture Co.

TO THRILL young hearts at Christ
inas time buy jewelry—a birth stone 
ring, locket or bracelet from Leders 
will satisfy any girl.

CHILDS* CEDAR Chests, desks and 
chairs, doll beds, baby hampers and 
rockers, make lovely gifts for the 
child in the family. Economy Fur
niture, formerly Spears.
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor. Call 2372. 
He’ll help you to get a home of your 
own.
LOVELY PICTURES for home, 
church or school. Beautiful mirrors, 
hossacks and throw rugs for your 
home or that of your friend. We 
have children's furniture also at 
Irwin’s.
BUY OPEN stock china and crystal 
for her this Christmas. She’ll haVe 
something to add to and appreciate 
alWays. Pampa Hardware.
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC Serv
ice Co. says see your electric appli
ance dealer for Christmas decora
tions for your tree or your home. 
We do not handle the decorations 
but your dealer can supply you.
6 u r  LOVELY new furniture is In. 
Everything to make a house a home. 
Give furniture this Christmas from 
W. L. Ayers. Homeof Maytag Wash
ers and Gibson Refrigerators. ,
ADAMS FURNITURE Exchange 
gays make a home out of your house 
at Christmas time with a new piece 
of furniture. We have a nice stock 
of toys too.

CANDIES! Be sure to select ¡lours 
now. Lovely boxed candies, hard 
candies and pound cans of Shelled 
nuts on the counters at Berry's.
MOTTOS. BOOKMARKS, .Awards 
and Placques for Sunday school 
and club groups. You’ll rind'them
at 513 S. Cuyler, Ruby’s Gift Shop.
ORDER YOUR holiday turkey from 
Suttle Market. We have complete 
holiday stock of foods. Suttle's Mar 
ket aad Grocery.
M. P. Downs, mtsnber Texas flekl 
Estate association and National 
Realtors Boad. 261 Combs-Worley 
Bldg. Phone 1264 and 336.
PENNEY’S have those loVely Che
nille rugs for bedroom, bath and 
fireside. They Just carry that 
Christmas spirit.
£&MF5 for the brightest Christmas 
in years. We have lovely desk lamps, 
boudoir lamps, floor lamps and table 
lamps well displayed at Texas 
Furniture Co.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. has Sh% 
rugs, thow rugs and bedspreads also 
pictures and mirrors that reflect the 
spirit of Christmas and too. there 
are desks and chairs and pool tables 
for the den of dad’s.

WOMEN’S BLOUSES and scarfs 
make beautiful gifts—These will be 
found at Penny's In silk and cotton, 
in wanted colors.

SIMMON’S SHOP has those hat and 
bag sets that all girls love. They 
are so much like mother’s set. Also 
hand made sweaters.

GIRLS JUST love Indian jewelry. 
We have bracelets and rings with 
turquoise setting, from $2 to $20 at 
Cretney Drug Store.
VICTORY BONDS! There Is no bet
ter gift this year than a Victory 
Bond. Buy all you. Southwestern 
Public Service.
BUY HER furniture like mother’s— 
Little house keepers like dlnneftte 
suites, upholstered rockers and 
lamps of their own. See them at 
Stephenson-McLaughlin’s.
MERIE EARLE cosmetic kits are the 
gift for the office girl or school girl. 
They are attractive and very wel
come. See them at Cretney’s.

LOVELY SCARFS, gloves and pur
ses, costume jewelry and lamps are 
just a few of the lovely things we 
suggest for Christmas gifts from
Murfee’s.

CITY DRUG has those all 
desk lamps for the office mar 
$7.50—one of these together 
set of sDortsmen cosmetics Will i 
make that man glad he knew you.

MIRRORS AND pictures sure
lovely gifts for the whole 
Another suggestion to I 
picture for your church or 
School Class room. Texas Furniture
Company.

THE SPORTING thing to give 
would be a pool table, office 
and chairs, smoker, or lamp- 
know it was really bought tot : 
Select them at Pampa Furniture 
Company.

APPLIANCES. They’re coming l 
those new electrical appliances, 
them save you many hours of 
In your kitchen, in your wash ; 
and In many other householi 
you do each day. Southwestern Pub
lic Service Oo.

SEE HOW they love those long 
wooly caps In aright colors to wear 
to school for sports. Mrs. Jones has 
them at only $1.00. Friendly Men’s 
Upstairs Store.
BEHRMAN’S FORMALS are creat
ed for the women of charm and 
beauty. You’ll love the new ma
terials and styles. Dress up for the 
Victory Holidays.
FONDANELLE BLOUSE SHOP, 
room 3, Duncan Bldg., for beautiful 
handmade lingerie and blouses for 
her Christmas. Call 11167.

MEN LIKE the gift o f i
suppose you give hlm a L _______
chair, a  limp and a smoker, and Rt 
him use it. You’ll find his Christ
mas at Painpa Home Appli*«*!.

FRANK LEDER wants you to 
those Helbros wrist Watches «  
diamond initial rings for men. !  
have lcvely gold chains, from f t  
up. A gift tor that man you want 
please.

FENNY
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RAGE 22They Laughed,
By JACK RUTLEDGE

DAI.I AS. Pe< 15 An idea
born of necessity ha* taught thou
sands of 'I> xm us hew to spenk 
Spanish.

Mark) de Haro, a sultry Cinderel
la from south of the border, is the 
teacher and it was her idea that 
led to so many Dallas men and 
women learning her native lan
guage.

Born in Mexico City, Maria de 
Haro is blonde, fair-skinned and 
blue-eyed She was educated in 
convents In Mexico. New Orleans 
and Dallas. She is married and 
has two children.

During the depression she found 
It neoessary to find a job. She 
was down to her last *2.50.

But she couldn't find work. One 
day, however, she approached an 
insurance company executive. He 
talked to her an hour and a half 
about Mexico, and Spanish. Why 
not teach Spanish in some simple, 
easy way?

A department store asked her 
how many persons she thought 
would turn out for a free class 
sponsored by the store. She said 
maybe about 50. So they gave 
her a small room, fixed up a desk 
and arranged the chairs comfort
ably. A small two-inch ad was 
put in the paper.

The classroom was packed long 
before the o pening hour. Many 
were turned away by surprised de
partment store officials.

The following week, she was giv
en the store’s auditorium, and has 
had It ever since—twice a week for 
seven years.

But what is her method?
It is common now. but back in 

the 1930’s it was new and radical.
Instead of teaching rhetoric, gram

mar, parsing of verbs and cumber
some vocab^pries including words 
one doesn't even use in English, 
she decided to teach through con
versation alone.

“Americans are so perfect in 
everything they hesitate to try to 
speak a foreign language until 
they’ve mastered it,”  she said. 
“They don’t like to be laughed at 
making errors.

“As a result, few learned for
eign tongues. Because the way to 
really learn is to stumble along,
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M i k e  F r i g h t

•  F L O W E R S  •
Fresh Cut—Potted Plants

P A R K E R ' S
B L O S S O M  S H O P  

Phone 21

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY 
for Christmas Gift. 

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
•M W. Foster Phone 1233

Choose Your Fabric— 
We Make the Suit

Wear a suit that 
fits you in a pat
tern that becomes 
you. Select your 
fabric from our 
fine collection of 
all-wools; choose 
your style a n d  
we'll make you a 
suit to meet your 
most exacting de
mands.

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster. Phone 1342

Jittery was the word for Joan 
as Joan Barry, one-time pro
tege of Charlie Chaplin, re
cently made ner night club 

debut in New York.

learning pronunciation first, simple 
words, necessary verbs and nouns, 
making them into sentences, build 
gradually.”

Maybe Mrs. de Haro didn’t orig
inate the idea, but as far as she 
knows, she did, since then, several 
major universities have started 
teaching in this manner, and the 
U. S. government taught service 
men foreign languages in' a similar 
way. '

Here's a typical lesson:
Mrs. de Haro comes on the stage 

and makes a few wisecracks. She 
has a talent for comedy, and a 
personality that wins her students 
quickly. She calls the audience’s 
attention to the mimeographed les
son sheet they received when they 
came in. It is one page.

"Visualize your own home,” she 
says. ‘ ‘Today we learn about a 
house. A thouse is la casa. Now 
repeat it. La Casa.”

Obediently the students repeat 
"la caia” several times, learning the 
Spanish inflection—“lah cah’ sah.” 

“ Now in Mexico," she says, “ the 
house is right on the street. It 
has no front yard. The front yard 
is in the back. A street, now is 
la calle. Pronounced lah-cah- 
yeh-.”

Then she takes them into the 
living room—la sala—and to the 
dining room—el comcdor. She tells 
them to visualize, pronounce, repeat, 
She pits one side of the audience 
against the other, as in a game.

They go into the kitchen—la 
cocina—and she makes a wry face.

The women lanugh. They don’t 
like kitchens, either. La cocina.

She escorts them through the 
house a room at a time. Repeating, 
pounding. pronouncing, making 
them repeat after her. As a sort 
of test, she’ll suddenly ask one side 
of the audience what “ the street” 
is.

Then she’ll take a verb. She 
won't break it down into its various 
parts.

Venir means to come, but she'll 
start with vengo—I come. Using 
the house again: She teaches the 
words for friends—amigos.

Soon she has the audience mak
ing up their own sentences such as 
“Friends of mine come to my house 
to see my beautiful living room.”

A few lessons and if one isn’t 
too proud, he or she can get along 
pretty well on a vacation in Mex
ico. They won’t be talking pure 
and perfect Spanish at first, but 
they’ll be making themselves un
derstood quite plainly.

And almost all of them have ex
cellent pronounciations, which is too 
often sadly lacking after a college 
course.

The department store is more 
than satisfied with the deal, and 
Mrs. de Haro s no longer down 
to her last $2.50.

Hat Manufacturer 
Dies at Laredo

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 15— (IP)— 
Funeral arrangements were pend
ing today for Matias Dellano, 55, 
prominent Laredo business man 
who died here alst night.

Founder of the Texas Harvest Hat 
company at Laredo, and five times 
president of Laredo's Washington 
birthday celyebration, Dellano is 
survived by his widow, five sons 
and three daughters.HEATING EQUIPMENT

Made and 
Guaranteed byP A L H E B
Mfg. Corp.

Manufacturer!, of Keat
ing applience* since 
1909.

Us for Immediato Deliveryand Appliance Co.
Service— Phone 2295

Free
G i f t
Wrapping
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JUST UNPACKED! LAST MINUTE GIFT ARRIVALS - - - HARD TO GET ITEMS!
JUST UNPACKED  
40 High Quality 

MEN'S

TOP COATS
Every desired color, 
including the new 
brown, grey, and 
navy. All sizes.$1840

Others to $32.50

1000 PIECES

LORRAINE
UNDERTHINGS

1000 pieces of Royon 
Jersey —  Gowns . . Slips 
. . Pajamas and Panties. 
All beautifully Lorraine 
made.

C
to

L U G G A G E
3-piece matched set. Stur- . 
dily constructed. Leather 
bound. Each case with 2 
snap locks. Airplane type.

18-inch... . . . . . $11.98 pins lax
21-inch .. . . . . . . $13.98 pins lax
26-inch.. . . . . . . $19.98 pins lax

Just Received! % 
Men's Boxed Gift

HANDKERCHIEFS
a b o x .. . . . . . . . . . 98c

CHILDREN'S SOCKS
• Boys' Socks
• Infant's Socks
• Little Giris' Socks

Solid and Fancy Patterns

!

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Only 100 fine Broadcloth Dress Shirts. 
Mostly white. Be here early Monday. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

m * .. ,pi®

DICKIES
Army Cloth

WORK
SUITS

We have just unpacked 500 
suits of famous make "Dickie” 

.Army Cloth work suits. For 
men and boys.
Men's Shirts $2.66 
Men's Pants $2.66 
Boys' Shirts $1.59 
Boys' Pants $1.98

19c lo 49c pr.
MEN'S DRESS

GLOVES
All leather dress gloves 
in brown and black. 
Lined and unlined.

and

K I D D I E S . . S E E - S A N T A  C L A U S
' IN PERSON AT LEVINE'S

MEN'S SOCKS
4000 pairs Men’s Dress Socks. 
Solid and fancy colors. Long or 
short styles. 29**59*

ENGLISH RIB

A N K L E T S
Another shipment of the famous 
Dovedown, genuine English rib ank
lets. Colors of Gold, White, Navy, 
Brown, Red and Sky Blue. Sides 8 
to 10%.

COWBOY BOOTS
All leather boots. Fancy stitched tops. 
Acme made. Brown, tan and black. 
Men's sizes 6 to 12.

WOMEN'S UNIFORMS
These have been a hard to get item. ^ q q  
T hey're made of White Broadcloth with ▼ l ® '
2 pockets. Sizes 12 to 42. Special—  A

SWEATERS
Buy Dad a warm coat or 
slipover sweater. Grey, 
ton, blue and brown.

* 2
98

WINDBREAKER
JACKETS

Waterproof and windproof. 
Tan gabardine jackets. 
Blanket lined.

HOUSE SHOES
MEN'S WARM SLIPPERS. 
WOMEN'S FANCY SLIPPERS. 
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS.
You must see these.

FULL FASHIONED

STOCKINGS
45 gauge full fashioned 
stockings. First quality. 
Choose from many colors. 
Sizes S% to 10%.

PURSES

TIES-TIES-TIES
2000 fancy Christmas Gift Ties. All 
the colors of the rainbow.

94* - ri43

Ü h ä d k
v U  to ■

ÌL s V iÌT \ MEN'S SHORTS
# mXi ML \ W h ite  broadcloth grip  fastener.

Ftill cu t and  well m ade. S izes
28 to 44.

■
_______________________________________________

For mother, for slater, for sweet
heart. Choose a beautiful purse 
from over 500 styles. Leathers in 
the winter’s neafcat colors. Many 
with plastic trimming

to
Plus Tax
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